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ASSTRACT 
' The concentration of acute-phase proteins i n  plasma i s  
s igni f icant lL increased i n  response to.iaflamatory agents. 
- Almost a l l  acute-phase protein? are glycoproteins in whioh 
t h e  carbohydrate moiety i s a t t a c h e d  t o  t h e  peptide thrpugh 
an ahparagine nitrogen and lare synthesized U dolicfi.pl- 
s 
linked intermediates. D@xamethasone, a potent synthetic 
giuoocortiboid, 'has bean shown t o  influence the  biosynthesis 
- .  
of these acute-phase glycoproteins i n  experiments with - 
a n n a l s  and t m. 
This thesra concerna various a s p d a  of the+yconylqtion 
b - 
of acute-phase proteins during inflammation and dexamthesone 
traqtment i n  t h e  ra t .  
I 
Turpentine-induced ln i lamat ion  caused increasqd siialyl 
and galactosyltrannferase a o t l v i t l e s  i n  the  lrver, while in  
serum, only t h e  sialyltransferage ac t iv i ty  was increased. 
The Iomation of several dolichol-linked lntomedlates 
, . 
such as.dolicho1 phosphate mannose, dolichol pyrophosphate 
N-acetyl chitobiose and do14chol pyrophosphate oligosacchariies 
was increased In ouitured he$atooytes, a r t h e i r  homogenates, 
isolated iroh inflamed r a t s .  Dexamethaeone treatment of 
..hepatoqtes from control and inflamed animals ale0 caused an 
increased formation of these intermediates. The inareass in  
' t h e  fornation of dolichol-linked i n t e m i a t e s  in inflemation 
was at t r ibuted  tp increased endogenous delichol phosphate 
: levels.  I n  contrast,  the  inoreased 3evele o f t h e  intermediates 
L 
, 
s .  
. . , , '  C : . 
. - 
iii . . , . 
, y 
. , in dexaiethasone. treatmeirt ware not due to.%= endogenorie ' 
dol~chol phosphate but ware most likely due tothe iIpcC1on 
- 
of glysosyltran6ferases involved in glycopmtei b i ~ ~ t h s s i s .  
These conclusions were based on the results obtained from 
the .foIlouing expeyiments: 1) ?stination of the endogenous 
dolichol phosphate, 2) fornation of d o 9 h o l  phosphate 
. . 
9 
. mannos's in presence of inoreasing amounts of exogenous , 
dolichol phosphate, and 3) formation of dolichol-anddolichol 
phosphate iron mevalonate. 
Experiments in hepatocytes with actinonycin D and 
- 
2t ~ycloheximlde suggested that the lnoraase in dolichol-linked 
. 
intermediates was dependent on the increased synthesis of 
glyaosylatahle polypeptides-of the acute-phase proteins. 
Nucleotide sugaF pymphoaphatase activities were i n s w e d  
only in dexamethasone treated hepatocytes, *Hereas, the 
--- nucreotrde sugar levels remained unaltered during both 
- 
inflammation and dexamethssone treatment. The preseht study 
showing increased synthesis of dolichol-linked intermediates 
during the biosynthesis of amte-phase proteins in response 
to inflammation and dexamethasone treatment has provided new 
t * 
information on the role of the doli&ol paVIway in 91-rotein 
synthesis. 
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I CHAPTER I 
1.1. L m u W a u Q N  , 
u i c  rernonse t o  Inflammation. t h e  a c u t e  i n f l a n m t o n '  , 
Y' 
I n f l a m a t i a n  i n  insmale nay be caused by various factors,  
which inolude:  l o c a l  injection o f . in f l amnbtory  agents (I, 2 ) .  
thermal or n e c h a n l c a l  in ju ry  (3) , major surgery ( I ) ,  bacterial  
_ i n f e o t l o n  ar endotpxin i n j e c t i o n  (5 .6) .  and neop las t i c  growth i 
( 5 8 7 ) .  . I '  . J 
The. l o o a l  reaction b f  t i s s u e  to  i n j u r y  or in fec t ion  i s  - 
t e m e d  scute inflarmaation, and the s y s t e m i c  and metabolic 
changer; tha t  oocur during i n f l e m p t i o n  a r e  te-ed, t h e  
acute-phase r e s p o n s e  1 8 ) .  The l o c a l  a n d  systemio reac t ions  
t h a t  o c c u r  dur ing  acu te  and chron ic  inflammation have been 
desc r ibed  by GLenn S a., (91 i n  a scheme shown i n  f ig.  1. - 
2 
.The "lnelemnatory Processa4 
DAMAGING AGENTS 
Antigen-antibody reac t ions  
Cheni~al-physi~8Xl irritants 
,,, / ;g;:ial infac t ion  
Others 
LOCAL REACTIONS SYSTEMIC REACTION 
( A c u b  Phase Response) 
Venular d i l a t i o n  Increased body temperature 
Slow venu la r  f l o w  Pain 
Increased blood vincosi$y . Granulocytoeie and ' 
Endothe l i a l  leakage , lymbhocytosis 
B ~ . y t h r o s t l s i e  ' Inoreased fibrinogen ! , 
P l a t e l e t  aggregation I n ~ r e a a e d  C-reactive ' 
Thrombus fo rmat ion  ( 2 ) -  p r o t e i n  
Fibxin accumulation  Inwased c- ard 8 - g l d m I e  
Neutrbphil and lymphocyte Increased 02-glycqaotelns 
accumulation Decreased lbulnin 
Phagacytoris  of i r r i t a n t  Decrkased &tjm *ran t 
a n d  damaged t i s s u e s  Increased serum copper 
Leukocyte and p l a t e l e t  Increased muaoproteins . . 
breakdown .Increased glycoproteins 
Increased l a c t a t e  Inoreased.  p i t u i t a r y  and ; 
dehydragenase adrena l  function 
Increased gamma-globulin 
> , ,  
PRDl'ECTIVE AND INHIBIlWW 
LEAKY MEMBRANES 
Fig. 1. schematic diagram of in i l anmatory  p rocess .  The 
numbers i n  p a r e n t h a s i s  ind ica te  t h e  o r d e r  i n  which t h e  
even t s  are be l i eved  t o  occur. Reproduoed from Glenn st 81. 
, ( 9 ) .  
7 
, . 3 
~ l e n n  & 41 (9) have suggested that'tbe systemic reaction is 
induced by the loeal reaction, which includes phenomena suoh 
as venular dilatilon, endothelial leakage and oedena, platelet 
aggregatioh, fibrin famatian, leucocyte :accumulation, 
release of lysosomal enzymes from laucocytes and tiasues, 
fa&ation and release of small nolecular weight mediators 
(histamine. 5-hydroxytryptamine, kinins), .mesenchymal oell 
proliferation and others. 
syatemic response includes fever, pain, leucocytoris, 
increased level of'acute-phase proteins: increased function 
of the pituitary-adrana; system and decrqayied level of serum 
iron. Vsrioul forms of inflamation are associated with an 
increased pameability of lysosoma~ Fenbranes and release of 
acid hydrolases (10.11). The %ease oYysosemal enzy i~es  
.. 
has been referred to by Reisamann (12) as the oqtidal cobon 
pathway" in inflmmation. . 
Fig. 1 shows that the systemic response is accompanied 
' b  
by various metabolic, humoral and physiologic alterations. 
. < 
p ever is oonsideeed a part of the systemic re-a to different 
types of stimuli, which pr ides pertinentgr0-h conditions 
for invasiva micr~~rganisms 13). Fever causes increased So . 
utilization of nkrients to meet the, elevated energy 
requirements of body cells: Increased iluooneogenesis and 
glycogenolysis, elevatlon.of amino acid degradatio".vith 
. . 
accelerated ureogenesis and anmoniogenasis, increseOQ a 
. , . 
catabolism ,of somati0 proteins, reduced ketogeneaia ind 
4. 
hyperglyceridenia (8.13.14.15) are observed due to the high 
energy requirement during elevated body temperature. 
The systemic response is charact=rized by elevation of 
a number of hormones, e.g. insulin, gluoagon, 
adrenocorticotropic ormone (ACTH). cortisol, catecholamns. 2 
/ growth hormone, thyroxine, thyroid srimulating hornone. 
vasopressin and aldosterone (15.16.17). The precise role 
- 
of these hornonis in initiating the acute-phase response 
has yet to be determined. 
one o€ the important changes occurring. during the 
* 
acute-phase response is in ths levels of some plasm proteins. 
. 
Table 1 lists the changes in the levels of some imprtant plam- 
proteins t h a t  occur in response to experimental inflamation. 
Plasma protein- which increase following inflammation are 
referred t o p s  "acute-phase,proteinso8 (181, whereas, proteins 
such as llbumin which deo'rease in concentration, have been 
e 
described as "negative acute-phase proteins" (8). ~t least 
two common features have be= ascribed to the acute-phase 
proteins, i) almoet all are glycoproteina and ii) they are 
synthesized by the liver (18.19.20.21.22). 
1 5  
~ a b l a  1. Ef fec t  o f  in$,ectian o f  cioton a i l  i n t o  ra t s* .  
Response 
component- analyzed 3 
T o t a l  P ro te in  
Albumin 
Fibrinogen 
* - Glycoprotein 
Mucoprotein 
Alpha-globulins 
Beta-globulins 
Alpha-2-glycoprotain 
NO change 
Decrease 
Increase 
Increase 
Inc reeee  
Increase 
Increase 
InETeaSe 
 he information i n  t h i s  t a b l e  is taken from Glenn & al 
(23). 
When t h e  p r i n c i p a l  even t s  between t h e  occurrenoa of 
-
inflammation and t h e  appearance oi newly syn tha r iead  acute-  
phase p ~ o t e i n r  i n  t h e  blood afe can ida red ,  they  'nay be  (L 
prementad i n  t h e  farm of the following chain of events as shown 
i n  Fig. 2. 
FDWTION STIMUIATION m C E  OF 
OF I=- OF THE LIW( APPROTEI 
IIEDIATE CELL IN, E X ,  
mRFL 
FACMRS 
1 1 2 3 4 5 I I H-S 
- imw 
' . synthesis  inhLbited 
by a c t i n o w i n  D purmycin o r  cyc lohex i ide  
r i g .  2. Ssqvenoe oE events i n  the  arute--phaw protein response. 
'\ 
6 
Hormone-like faetors, originating at the site of tissue 
injury, are believed to be transported by blood to the liver 
where they stimulate inereasid synthesis of the acute-phase 
' 
prot~eiin (14.18). Work'by Woloski & al (24) and others 
(14,25,26,27,28) hare suggested that laucocytaa nay evert an 
indirect effect an the liver to stimulate acute-phase protein 
. - 
synthesis by formation of suoh chemical mediators. an kinins, 
pyrogen, histamine and cytokiner. Woloski (29) has r h m  that 
monocyte derived factor(s1 are able to'stinulate the pmcers . 
characteristic od the acute-phase response in liver, includinq 
elevated glysopmtein synthesis. The mechanism by which 
these chemical mediators stimulate hepatic syntheaia of the 
acute-phase proteins is unknown. Although cytokines are 
able to stimulate the synthesis of the acute-phase p;otein, 
. - 
the response appears to be lower than that found following 
trauma ( 2 4 , 2 9 ) .  , 
Trauma stimulates the pituitary-adrenal system, as well . 
X 
as other endocrine glands and it has been suggested that 
. . 
hormones; such as oortiooateroids traneported by blood, 'L 
stimulate the synthesis of acute-phase proteins in the 
. liver. Coeticosteroids have been reported to be involved in 
st@ilatinq the acute:phasa response resulting in enhanced , 
. synthesis of glycoproteins in inflammation (30.31). John and 
\r 
MILLBL. (32) using a liver perfusion system, have shorn that 
cortisol elevated synthesis of haptoglobin, fibrinogen and 
- 
an Gl-globulin. Adrenalectomy caused a pronouncad desreaae 
7 
in the synthesis of some of the saute-phase proteins in 
response to turpentine nduced inflammation. Theae were J 
restored to normal by replacement theeapy with cortisol . 
(33.34). A amall increase of acute-phase proteins in 
adrenalestomized rats after turpentine induced inflammation, 
suggests that a s-rd affector system other than corti-teroid 
can mediate.ari enhanced eynthesie of these proteins. 
r 
~hus, although hormones may be involved in the sthulation 
of elevated, hepatic acute-phase protein synthesis, Nrrent 
idass suggest that cytoki'nes and other mediators are also 
rewired for full expression of elevated synthesis of these 
proteins. Clearly, the acute inelamatory ~ t o o e s s  represents 
a,coordinsted system to limit, modulate or athewire direct 
5 
host response during of intense inilamafion and 
. - tieeue destruction. , ~ 
.d 
1.2. mute-ohasa  rotei inn . . 
This ostegory includes several proteins with diverse 
phyeicochemical properties (Table 2). Almost all aNte+ase ' 
proteins oontain significant amounts of cerboydrete and all 
are synthesized in l.iver parenchymal cells. When the 
. , . 
physicochernieal properties of proteins listed in Table 2 are 
bompared, it appears that their carbohydzate d-eases 
witn increasing isoelectrio point. The oligoaaccharide 
. ohains qf the acute-phase proteins are minly of the aspamgine 
linked (N-1inkid)'cmplex typ; (35) and are synthasisad x k- 
1 4: 8
 able 2. Physical  and chemical p roper t i e s  of typ i?a l  acute-phase prorains. .  
8 
p he da ta  refer to human plasma except o l  and a 2  acute-phase g lobu l ins  f rom t h e  rat 
and Cx-reactive p r o t e i n  from rabb i t .  
i 
- l~oounr i n  x s o e l e c r r i c  Carbohydrate 
normal p~asma  ~ o l e c u l a r  PO+ content 
pra te in  mg/lOO m1 weight P I .  8 
y:acld 
glycoprotein \ 
Haproglobin 
(HP. 1-11 /-- 
OX-AT g lobu l ln  
( ra t )  
a l -an t i t rypa in  
o2-AP globulin 
( r a t 1  
cer$loplasmin 
p ro re in  ( r a b b i t )  
F ib  inogen 
S e ~ m u c o i d  
\ J' 
4 5  000 4 . 5  , 
"," 
appror.  
160 000 . 4 . 4  , 
138 000 7 
120 600 ? 
341 000 5 . 8  
neterogenous € fac t ion  . 
 he in~armar ion l  i n  t h i s  t a b l e  was' taken from Koj. A 1181. 
P 
/ c 
9 
dolichol linked intemepiates (36.37.38). Alteration in the 
car6ohydrate moieties of some acute-phase proteins following 
an inflammatory challenge has been observed (39). 
~cuta-phase proteins aA of oonsideraale interest in 
, . 
practical and experimental medicine. Changes in their 
plasma concentration are regarded as a sensitive (although 
rather non-npeciWc) test for diagnortio and prognostic 
asaessneqcs. T h e  biological activities of some of the 
acute-phase proteins are well defined. Haptaglobin (HP), 
combines with haemoglobin (Hb) to give a oomplax (HP.Hb) 
% .  
thue removing hawlobin from c i d a t i o n  (40). The involvement 
if the adrenal gland in rsgulathg the serum haptoglobin 
. . 
level in rbsponseto inflammation has been.eatab1i.h-d. The 
response of s e h m  haptoQlobin to ,inflamation ie impaired in 1 .':/ 
the absence oi the adrenala. (41); Ceruloplsemin is believed 
to proqdat cells from damage'by ,generating superoxide anion 
- 
radicals at the -mite of tissue damage (42). ~nfl)mmation, 
pregnancy, rheumakoid arthritis (43) ,and injections o i  
estrahiol to chickens (44) a aiqnificant increase in 
serum ceruloplarmin. 
Pibrlnogen ie invplved in localizing infectionsthrough 
clot fornition (13): al-antichymotrypsin, el-antitrypsin 
and m 2-macroglobulin'en known as protease inhibitors 
(45). Some acute-phase prdtains are known to inhibit certain ' . 
lymphocyte responses in mi. these inalude C-reacive 
, proteins (46). 0 =-add glycoprotein (47) and, n-fetoprotein ' 
10 - 
(48). C-reactive protein (CRP), a member of acute-phase 
pmteina in humans d n  normally undetectable in the plasma . 
but appears to incfe'eqre by as much as lo00 fold in response 1 
to inflammation and injury. 1t is interesting ta noto'that 
CRP in humans and rabbits is a nonqlyoosylated aoute-phase 
protein whose phyeialogical fudction may be related to host 
defense and repair (49,;0). 
Ths liver is the site of synthesis of acute-phase 
proteins, and the insreasad concentrations of these plasma 
proteins have been shown to ba accompanied by their in-sed 
'hepatic synthesis (8,18,35.51). During the acuts-phaas 
response, inoreased synthesis oi aaute-phase proteilis is 
accompanied by albrationri in ultrastructural elements-and 
' 
chemical constituents of the liver. The most Important ' 
r . . 
alterations observed are: proliieration of the Qolqi complex 
(52). dilation of the rough endoplasnic retioulum. increased 
amounts of smooth endoplasmic reticulm and inareaad synthesis 
of plasma menbranis (53.54). mere is also inceeae& synthesis . 
of miorotubulesc (55,56), cytoplasmic actin (57) , -RNA,' 
parti&larly ribosomal FWA (581, cholesterol and other 
lip,ids by the endoplasmio reticulum (59). These alterations 
are consistent with increased synthesis, transport and 
secretion of acute-phaee pioteins. 
 here is no doubt &at liver is the major organ involved 
. . 
in acute-phase response. The liver is knwn to respond in 
several ways during the aaute-phase response includ4ng ' . 
\ 
11 
activation of the glysoprotein biosynthetic machinery. 
This thaaie is mainly concerned with the involvement of 
liver in the regulation of the synthesis of the aoute-phase 
/ 
proteins. 
The presence of oligosaccharide chains covalently 
attached to the psptide bacKhone is the feature that 
distinquishes glycoprotains'from non-glycosylated proteins 
, and accounte f m  m of their physical and c h d c a l  properties. 
GlycOpmteins are broadly classified into two types: 0- 
. b 
glyoosidically and N-glycosidically-linked g1yr;oproteins. 
Virtually. all plasma glycoproteins are N-linkad glyoopmteins 
and are synthesized by liver. Therefore, only the synthesis 
of N-linked glycoprotsin will be outlined at length in thls 
thesis. The synthetic pathway Can be divlded into two 
paktet (A} tho synthesis of polypeptides and (8) the synthesis 
of carbohydrate moieties. 
The rough sndoplasmic: reticulum (RER) has been postulated ' 
ts possess a single translation-coupled translocation system 
(in multiple copies) that effects signal sequenca-mediatad 
translocation of all secretory proteins (such as acute-phase 
pmteine), lysosomal proteins and all integral membrane 
proteins whose port of entry is the rough edoplawic retisulm 
I - 
I 12 
(60.61.62.631. The fornulation of an hypothesie f o r  tho 
t ransfer  of protaino across the membranes, i s  referred t o  as 
the  signal hypothesis. 
The a s s ~ n t i a l  feature of the  signal hypatheeia (Pig. a )  
IS the occurrence of a unlque sequence of codons, located 
inmed~ately t o  the r ight  of t h e  in i t ia t ion  codon which i s  
present only in  those mRNA's whose t rans la t ion  produote are 
t o  be t ransfer red  across a membrane. N o  other m A ' s  contain 
t h i e  unrqua sequence. Translation of t h e  sign*; codon * 
resul t s  in  a unique aaquence of amino acid residues on the  
amino terminal o€ the natlcent chain. Emergense of t h i s  
signal sequence of the nascent chain iron within a space in  
the la rge  ribosomal subunit t r iggers  attachment of the  
ribosome t o  the membrane, thus providing t h e  topologich 
*' 
conditions f o r  the t ransfer  of t h e  nascent chain across the  
membranw I f  the n a e c d f z a i n  lacks the signal sequence, 
attachment of the  ribosome t o  t h e  membrane wil l  not occur. 
me attachment of I.& t o  me endoplamic reticulum 
membrane i s  mediated through an 11s rlbonucleoprotein, the  
so-called signal recognition p a r t i c l e  (SRP), which has s 
receptor on t h e  andoplasmic reticulum membrane, termed SRP 
reoeptor. SRP functions m decoding the  infornntion contained 
i n  the s ignal  peptide of nascent sacretory proteins (62.641 
f o r  the speoi f ic  attachment of t h e  translating ribosome t o  
I t h e  microsornal membrane (62). I n  the absence of endoplasmic 
I 
r e t i ~ l u m  membranes, SRP speci f ica l ly  a r r e s t s  the elongation . 
Pig. 3 .  Schemati0 diagqam for co-translational protein 
panslooation awase the rough endoplasnic r e t i a m  
, 
membrane. Reproduced from Walter and Blobel 
. . 
(62).  
-4 
I4 
of seore to ry  p ro te in  synthesis in XL!&LQ j u s t  a f t e r  t h e  
s i g n a l  pep t ide  ham emerged from t h s  ribosome, thuspreventing 
t h e  oompletion of p re - sec re to ry .p ro te in  (many of which may 
0 , be p o t e n t i a l l y  harmful t o  the  c e l l )  i n  t h e  cytoplaaraic 
. ' compartment. novqer, i n t e r a c t i o n  of t h e  a r r e s t e d  riboeornes 
wi th  the SRP recep to r  on t h e  microsma1 membrane r e s q l t s  i n  
U e  elongation ,of t h e  nascent chain which is then translocated 
across t h e  merbrane. 
- I 
.w 
me s i g n a l  pap t ide  is removed by s i g n a l  pep t idase  
a f t e r  +he p r o t e i n  i s  t r ans fe r red  t o  t h e  endoplasinic ,et iculum 
, aenbrane. 
8. m e  and svn thes i s  of'N-linked o l i ~ o s a c c h a r i d e e  in 
&cauratein.z. , 
Glyoopeoteins are broadly F l a s a i f i e d  i n t o  tw pes; N- - 
l inked and O-linked. Most acute-phase p r o t e i n s  are t - l inked 
f glycopro te ins  i n  which the oarbohydrate cha in  i s  l inked  t d  
5 .  
t h e  polypeptide chain througd an N-glycosidic bond. Thie N- 
glycos id io  bond i s  between t h e  C-1 hydroxyl of an N- 
ace ty  glucosamine res idue  i n  t h e  carbohydrate chain and t h e  
. .  amiao 7 ni t rogen  of an abparagine res idue  i n  t h e  polypeptide 
I 
chain.  The &her type  of l inkage,  which is leas cornno? i n  
serum glycoprbteins,  d the O-glycosidic linkage normally found 
detwaen N-acetylgalactosamine and e i t h e r  ee r ine  or th rean ine  
!esidueb on nucin-type g iycopro te ins  ( 6 5 ) .  The D-glyoosidic 
. 
J 
l inkage also occurs i n  collagen i n  which ga lac tose  is linked 
'4 
> 
1 8  
to hydroxylysine residues (66). The oligosaccharide of O- 
$ 
glyoasidic linked glycaproteins is formed by direct tradafer 
of individukl augare from the respective nucleotide sugar. . 
The asparagine linked oligoeaccharides have hetemgeneovs 
structures but fall into two general classes, i) high loannose 
type and ii) complex type (15.67.68). Bot\class& have a. 
/ common inner care structure at the reducing terminus as 
shown d rig. I .  
, - High mannose type stwctures contain additional a- 
linked mannose residues, while complex oligosaccharides have 
sugars such 86 N-acatylglucosamine. galactose, fucose and N- 
ecetylnsuraminic acid or eialio acid (Fig. 5) 
The existence of a c o n o n  core structure in many of the 
N-linked glysoproteins suggests a c-n meohanism of spthesie 
for at least .the internal region of the saccharide chain. 
Parodi p.t (69) reported in 1972 that a glucose-containing 
lipid-linkad oligoeaocharide comprising approximately 2 0  
_ 
monosaccharide units could be synthesized and transferred to 
protein in cell-free preparations from rat liver. Synthesis 
of the oligosacharide' portion, which is fomad dolichol- 
linked intermediates, is now referred to as the 'dolichdl 
cyole'. After extensive investigation in different 
laboratories, it has been found that the oligosaocharide 
contains three g l u c o ~ i n e  mannose and two N-acetylglucosamine 
residue&!. me oligosaocharide moiety of this complex is 
'4 
trmsferred to an acceptor protein which undergoes subsequent 
4 
, @ 
B.  
.- 
Fig. 4. Core stmcture of asparagine-linked oligosacchayida.. 
chains. 
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Pig. 5. Structure O f  N-glycOsidically linked 
. oligo~accharide. The high nannoae atruoture 
(A) shown! is found in bovine thyroglobulin. 
Complex type of oligosaccharide ohains with bi- ' 
.(B), tri- (C) aid tetra (D) dntennary structures 
have &so been. reported. , ReprcdILcad iron . 
Staneloni and mloir (73). me large E represents 
tho oore, as illustrated in Fig. 4. 
. .. 
. . ,. . - .  
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modifications by removal and add i t ion  of sugars t o  produce 
e i t h e r  high mannose or complex type o l igosacchar ides . ,  This . 
P ~ D C B S S  ~ ~ l l e c t i v e l y  is re fe r red  t o  as oligosaccharide 
proc.ssin9. 
The involvement ap l i p i d  in t h e  syn thes i s  of complex 
glycan i n  b a c t e r i a  had been known fo r  some t ime ( l o ) .  
- Behrens and Le lo i r  (71) were the f i r s t  t o  demonstrate the 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  of a l i p i d  nolecula i n  g lycopro te in  syn thes i s  
i n  eukaryotar.  Other groups (38.70.12) subsequently shoved 
t h a t  t h e  intermediate l i p i d  noiety.belong= t o  a family of 
polyiaoprenol a l coho l s ,  know? as dol icho l .  I n  animal 
t i s s u e s  these  compounds are usua l ly  cornposed gf 16-21 isoprene 
u n i t s  wi th  2 i n t e r n a l  --double bonds. The remainder of 
t h e  i n t e r n a l  double bonds are &oriented and the a-isoprene 
u n i t  i n  sa tu ra ted  (Fig.  6 ) .  
. There are two roure,es of dol icho l  i n  l i v e r ,  the  d i e t  
and de nova syn thes i s  (71.75).  It h a s  been determined tha t  
d e  syn thes i s  accounts f o r  98I of new dolichal  i n  the ,liver 
-
~ (75,76).  The major forms o r  do l i cho l  found i n  maram.' Ian ! t i s s u e s  are e i t h e r  the  f r e e  do l ioho l  'or do l i cho l  e s t e r i  led 
with fa t ty , ao ids  (77).  Furthermore, fiuch of t h e  c e l l u l a r  
, \ 
d o l i c h o l  is d i s t r i b u t e d  i n  fractions otherthan the endoplasnio 
ret iculum (78,79),  where t h e  enzymes of oligosaccharlde 
syn thes i s  are predominantly located (80).  It i e  t h e  dolishol 
phosphate (Dol-P) and do l ioha l  pyrophasphata (Dol-P-PI 
which serve as c a r r i e r s  o f  eaochpride res idues  i n  the  
, -. 
Fig. 6 .  -GtFuctUee of dolYchol phosphate. The dolichol 
consists of a l inear chain of repeating isoprene 
units i n  which them-isoprene unit i s  saturated. 
20 
assembly of N-linked o l i g k a c c h a r i d e  of g lycopro te ins  (Pig. 
6) (37.18.72.81). 
Dolichol phosphate, c h o l e r t e r a l  and ubiquinone follow 
a comwon b io ryn the t i c  pathway from ace ty l  CoA t o  f a r n e s y l  . 
pyrophosphate. The isoprene chain is lengthened by t h e  
add i t ion  of 13-20 &-isoprene u n i t s  t o  farnesyl pymphorphate 
r h i c h  i e  catalyzed by t h e  ac t ion  of a long chain 
p reny l t r ans ie rase .  syn thes i s  i s  oonpleted by t h e  a t ion  
of t h e  =-isoprene u n i t  (82).  won9 and Lannara 9 ( 7 9  have 
shown t h a t  t h e  m i c r o s o ~ l  fraction is the main sics or synthesis  
of d o l i c h o l .  As show) i n  Fig. 7,  do l i cho l  phosphate can b e  , 
. f a m e d  by two pathways, i )  & rn syn thes i s  from a c e t a t e  
and i i )  phosphorylatim of dolichol. . Dolishol i s  phoephorylated 
by CTP-dependent do l i chp l  phosphokinade (84.85). The enzyme .* 
ca ta lyz ing  ty reverse  reac t ion  is a do l i cho l  phosphate 
phosphatase and both t h e  ensynes are present in l i v e r  n ic robo~e '  
f r a c t i o n s  (86.87.8s).  ' 4 
Synthes i s  of the  oligosaccharida cha ins  of N-linked 
g lycopro te ins  d dolichol-linked oligosaocharide intemediatea 
=an b e  divided i n t o  t h r e e  d i s t i n c t  s t eps ,  (1) assembly of 
t h e  oligosacoharide core region on do l i cho l  pyrophoaphate, 
( 2 )  t h e  t r a n s f e r  of s l igosacchar lde  from l i p i d  c a r r i e r  t o  
polypeptide and (3 )  processing of N-linked o l igosacchar ide ,  
' 
followed by add i t ion  of t e rmina l  sugars (70.89). 
Fig. 7. Biosynthetic pathways of dolichol phosphate. 
Reproduced from Mookerjea & ( 8 3 ) .  . J 
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(1) ~ssemblv  of the oliqosaodlacide ohein on d o l u  , 
pvroohoeohate. 
Leloir and oo-wqrkers produced the f i r s t  evidence fa r  
the  synthes is  of an oligosaccharide containing glucose, 
mannose an$ N-acetylglucosamine' t h a t  was linked by a 
pyraphosphaJe bridge to dolichol. Oligo~ccharide Wmpharphate 
dolichol (Fig. 81, which i s  formed by a s e r i e s  of reactions ' 
termed as 'dolichol cycle'  shown i n  Fig. 9, has been 
characterized in s tudies  -with l i v e r  and other t i ssues .  
I n  the f i r s t  s t e p  (reaction 1) ~ l & - l - ~ b ~  is transferred 
mom UDP-GlcNAc t o  dolichol phosphate t o  form GlcNAc-P-P- 
, Dal. I n  t h e  second s t e p  (reaction 2) GlyAc-P-P-Do1 i s  
L 
converted ho B-GlcNAc-GlcNAo-P-P-Do1 by receI.ving a second 
G ~ ~ N A C  moleaule from U D P - G ~ C N A ~  (90,911. m e  adaition of 
t h e  f i r s t  f i v e  mannose residues t o  t h i s  complex appears t o  . " 
involve d i r e c t  t ransfer  of nannose from GDP-mannose (reaction 
3). Elongation of t h i s  UB~~G~CNAC~-P-P-DO~ 0ccu1.8 by 
t ransfer r ing  four mannose residues from Man-P-Do1 (reaction 
4) .  The f i n a l  step'(react1on 5 )  i s  the addition of three  ' 
glucoee residues to Man+larAc2-P-P- to form Glc3MangG1cNAc2- 
P-P- DO^. 
~ i f f e r e n t  experimental approaches have sh,own t h a t  a 
" 
multienzyna syatem is involved i n  the  dolichol cycle wniah \rl 
spans t h e  membranes of tne  rough endoplasnic reticulum, with 
a por t ion  of the enzyme exposed on both cytoplasmic dnd 
.-. 
luminel race? (93.94.95). Ac~ordinq to th i s  nodel, tho dalichol 
/ 
~ 1 9 .  8.'  8tNEtUTe of gluoose oontainlng oligosacchnride 
linked to  do l i cho l  pyrophospnate.. The sugars 
marked with asterisk- are derived by trtrareier tmn 
4 dolichol monosaccharide donors? the others  sra 
transferred from nucleotide diphorphate sugars. 
Taken xrom s p l r o  and sp iro  ( 9 2 ) .  
Flg. 9. The dalichol cycle vhloh shove the assembly of 
lipid linksd oligosaccharide. The numbers 
replesenta the different reaotlons in the 
dolich01 oyole. Reproduced from nookerjea at 
. 81 ( 8 3 ) .  
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pyrophosphate moiety is believed to be involved in anchoring 
? 
the growing oligoeacsharide ohain to the membrane bound 
multienzyme complex 
2. r n e t r a n p i e r  lollaosaccharldefrd llmdcarrie to 
1 -: 
It is now well ertabllrhed that synthesis of N-linked 
glycoproteine involves transfer'= 8191i of olLgosaccharLde 
from the lipid carrier to the protein (70,72,81). There are 
several lines of evidence which suggest that ollgosacchande 
transfer occurs within the lumen of mugh ea oplasoic reticulum 
melabrake (96.97). m he prerequisite for g L osylation is the 
oesurrense of en _asparagine resldue in the trlpeptide 
sequenae -As"-X-Thr(0r Serl-, where X can be any of the 20 
amino acids except aspartlcacid (66) or proline (98). 
Another additional requirement for glycosylation 1s the 
occurrence of the N-glyooaylated sequence in the B -turn of 
polypeptide chain (99,100). Whether oligosaccharide transfer 
is co-translational, or cost-translational or both is 
unclear. Studies with liver indicate that glycosylatlon of 
%-add 'glycoprotein and fibrinogen is nalnly a post- 
translational event (101.102). However, studies with other 
cell tyhes on the gly-ylation of immunoglobulins (97), 
lactalbumin (103). ovalbumin (104) and viral glycoprotains 
_ -- - (96) have provided evidence that glycosylation could also 
be co-translational. 
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There is an emerging consensus that in a variety of 
systems the major 'lipid-linked ~ligoeaccharide has the 
* composition ol~3MansDlcNlc2-P-P-W1. However, the glucose ' ' 
residues are not seen in the completely glycorylsted N- 
linked proteins. The glucose residue. are rsboved after 
being transferred to protei;l. Turco and Robbins?lOs) have 
Shown that glucose-containing oligonaccharides are '8 times 
more active thap.<glucose-free oligosaaaharide as donors of 
the oligosaocharide chain to the acceptor protein. Based on 
this evidince, it has been suggested that glucose im required 
€0; the transfer a b & ~  of the oligosa~charide from lipid 
to the protein and this concept has bean supported by Spire 
& s?, (106). me presence of gluooee residues on the 
, oligoeacaharid~ lipid may also serve as a recognition aignal 
for the oligosaccharide transferring enzyme. 
. . 
3. Procassinm of the N-linked oliao~~~G&~& ...  . 
1t ia now apparent that after the tranafar of the 
~ l i g ~ ~ ~ c c h a r i d e  from the lipid carrier to protein, three 
g1ucose residue8'are removed to for. the high mannose type, 
and this is followgd by further procensing through the 
action of a-nannosidase to yield variants of the high marnose 
type and the fomiation of the core of the complex type of N- 
- .  linked glycoprotein. The first phase o f  N-linked 
oligo~a~charide prosleesing inyolves the remove1 of glucose 
residues by the action of specific glucoaidasss, &-on the 
27 
precursor o l igosacchar ide  soon a f t e r  its t r a n s f e r  t o  pmtein.  
I n  most cseee t h e  oligosaccharide i e  completely deglumylatad 
before any rannose residues could b e  removed, but a report: sugges t  t h a t  in a few cases one or two mmoge rgsidue 
are remved  whi le  9 1 ~ 0 0 6 8  i s  still p r e s e n t  on t h e  01190- 
sacchar ide  (107.108). f' 
Afte r  g lucose  ree idues  are removed, t h e  protein-l inked 
o l igosacchar idea  contain only nannose and  N-acetylglu-mine. 
. 
I n  a v a r i e t y  o f  c e l l s ,  t h i s  in te rmedia te  has t h e  oompoeition 
14angGlcNAa2 (107,108).  Var ian t s  of t h e  h i g h  roannoha type  
o l igosacchar idee  o f  mature g lycopra te ins  are thought t o  . 
. . 
a r i s e  by removal of a var iab le  number o f  a-1.2-Man res idues  
from I4an9~1olr~c2 duringprocsrring. .  ~f roue o f  Ulege residues 
are removed, it r e s u l t s  i n  t h e  Pornation of Wan5GlcNAc2 
speoiee con ta in ing  01 -1.3 and o -1.6-mannose, which may be 
C o k r t e d  t o  t h e  sndo " - res i s t an t ,  complex o l i g o s a c c h ~ r i d e .  
Further removal of two marnose r e s i d u e s  from %angClcNAc2 
r e s u l t s  i n  t h e  formation o f  t h e  core s t r u c t u r e  Han3G1cNAcZ, 
cornon t o  complex t y p e  N-linked g lycopro te ins .  Addit ion of ( 
' ou te r  sugars '  l i k e  N-acetylglucoasmine, g a l a c t o s e  and N- 
acetylneuraminic a d i d  r e s u l t s  i n  t h e  fo rmat ion  of the complex , 
% typek- l inked  glyooprotein.  4 
The f i r s t  s t e p  in t h e  conversion of aangGlcNAc2 t o  . 
complex o l igoaaschar ides  is catalyzed b y  GlcNAc t rans fe ras*  
I, w h i h  adds a s i n g l e  N - a o e t y l g p i n e  res idue  1109) on 
. " 
t h e  a-1.3-linked mannose residue of 'the Man3GldlAc2 stmchlre. 
\ 
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J The reac t ion  o f  GlcNAc t r g s f a r a r e  I is apparently e s s e n t i a l  * 
f o r  f u r t h e r  p roenss ing  of the n -1.3-linked and 0 -1.6- 
l inked mannose rasiduae by spec i f i c  -annosidase(sl  (110).  
The ~ l c ~ ~ b ( & n )  3 ~ l b ~ ~ c 2  s t r u c t u r e  i s  a s u b s t r a t e  f o r  GlcNac 
t r a n s f e r s s e  I1 which i n i t i a t e s  the seeorid antenna. Thd 
s t r u c t u r e  so formed (GlcNacZMan3GlcNlc2] I s  the 'substrate for 
GlcNAc t r a n s f e r a e e s  111 and I V .  GlcNAc t r s n s f e r a s e  111 can . 
a c t  t o  form t h e  b i sec t ing  s t r u c t u r e  (111) ; GlcNAc.transfeease 
I V  can a c t  t o  c a t a l y z e  the ;edd i t ion  o f  GlcNAo i n  b -1.4- ' 
l inkage t o  the  m m e  residue i n  n-1.3-linkage t o  the -re3 . ri 
. t o  i n i t i a t e  t h e  t h i r d  antenna .(109) .' The complex 
o l igosacchar ide  can be completed by a d d i t i o n  of ga lac tose ,  . 
fucose and N-acetylneurapinic a c i d  by g a l a c t o s y l ,  fucosyl and 
, 
\ s i a l y l t r s n s f e r a n e  enzymes loca ted  mainly in t h e  mlg i  W l e x .  . 
1.4. Role of t h e  nuc leo t ide  sua,are 
As a c t i v a t e d  glycose donors nucleotide sugars play a 
cbn t ra l  r o l e  i n  the syn thes i s  of ol lgosaccharide cha ins  of 
glyaoprotelns:  The scheme for t h e  s y n t h e s i s  of nuc leo t ide  
sugars is shown i n  Pig. 10. It i s  va l id . fo r  different  organisms 
and t i s s u e s  inc lud ing  l ive r .  
The enzymes involved i n  nuoleotide sugar synthesis  a re  
located i n  the cy top lasn  (112.113) with t h e  possible exception 
of t h e  s i a l i c  ao id -ac t iva t ing  enzyme found i n  the  nuolear 
f r a c t i o n  o f  a v a r i e t y  of t i s s u e s  inc lud ing  l i v s r  (1121. 
The i n t r a c e l l u l a r  conoentrat ianb o f  nuc leo t ide  sugars 
? ' a r e  under s t r i n g e n t  con t ro l .  The syn thes ie  of the nuoleotide 
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e ~ g a r ~  c a n  be r e g u l a t e d  by c o n t r o l l i n g  t h e  f i r s t  snLymatic  
In t h e  sequence o f  r e ac t i ons  i n v o l v ~  i n  their synthesis. 
L - ~ 1 u t a m I n e : ~ - f r u c t o s e  6-phosphate amino t r ans f e r a se  i s  t h e  
key enzyme in t h e  fo rma t ion  ,of UDP-GlcNAc, UDP-GalNAo and 
CnP-NeuAc from g l u c o s e .  This enzyme pe r fo rms  t h e  t r a n s f e r  
of a n  amino  g r o u p  f rom glutamine t o  f ructose-6-phosphate .  
The r e s u l t i n g  S c h i f f ' s ~ b a r e  unde rgoes  e n o l i z a t i o n  t o  form a n  
aldehyde c e n t e r  at t h e  cLl g o s i t i o n  and the r i n g ' i s  expanded 
from the f u r a n o s e  t o  t h e  pyranose form ( 1 1 4 ) .  This  enzyme 
i s  i n h i b i t e d  b y  UDP-GlcNAc. ' UDP-GloNAc is fonn jd  from 
GlcNAc-1-P and VTP (1151,  GlcNAc-1-P c a n  be d e r i v e d  from 
glucose o r  GlcN (gluco&) (rig. 10) . . GlcN is f i r s t  
aoe ty l a t ed  and s u b s e q u e n t l y  pho rpho ry l a t ed  b y  a s p e c i f i c  
k ina se  to y i e l d  GlENAc-6-P, which i s  t h e n  t r an s fo rmed  t o  
GlCNAc-1-P and f i n a l l y  converted to UDP-G~cNAc. UDP-GalNAC 
i s  formed fro. UDF-GlcNAc by UDP-GlcNAo I - ep imera se  (116) .  
CMP-NeuAc formed from UDP-GlcNlc. The f i r s t  enzyme 
involved is UDP-Gl:NAc-2-~pimers68 Vhioh is i n l l i b i t e d  by 
CNP-NeuAc, t hus  e x e r c i s i n g  a negatJve f eedback  o n  its omi L 
synthesis .  
GDP-Man l a  formed frm g lucose  xb f ructose-6-P,  Man-6- 
r a n d  Man-1-P ( F i g .  1 0 ) .  GpPMan is a l s o  - f a m e d  from 
mannoae. ~ h s  f o r m a t i o n  of GDP- an from Man-1-P i s  o a t a l y s e d  
by GDP-Man py rophospho ry l a se  (117). COP-Man, is a pr&2ursor 
. for the f o r m a t i o n  of G D P - ~ u c  which r e q u i r e s ' t h s  f o rma t ion  
01 a n  I n t e r m e d i a t e ,  GDP-4-keto-6-deorpannose by GDP-Man 
Gal 
1 
I Gak P 
UDPGIC (, ~ U T P  
GLUCOSE ---. GLc-eP -r G h P  -r UDPGlc - UDP-Gal 
L 
Man - FmP ,- F w P  -. Gky  - + GlcN 
FP &Nf\c.sP 
GDF??an G~&.PP ' 
GD~FUC - UDP.GkNAc CMP-NeuAc 
1 
Fuc.+P UDP-d l~ac  *r ( ~ 
7 
FUC . ~L~ETYLNEURAMINIC 
ACID 
F i g .  10. B i o s y n t h e t i c  pathways of formation ae nuc l eo t ide  
sugars. Abbreviations: Glc, =lumse, Man, Mannose, 
F N ,  PrUEtose, GlcN, g l u c o a a ~ i n e ;  GlcNAa, A- 
acetylglucff imine;  -1, Galactose: GalNAc, N-acetyl- 
g a l s c t o s a a i n e ;  F u o ,  Fuoose; NeuAc, N- 
acatylnauraminir: ac id;  P, phosph i t e .  
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oxidoreductase (?la). DDP-NO can also be synthesized fron 
Fuc )ILe PUS-1-P (Fig. .lo); / 
UDP-Gal is formed fron UDP-Clc via epimeriration by 
UDP-Glc-4-epimsrase. Calactoee can also bp, converted to 
UDP-~al. ~alactosa is first phosphorylated at carbon atom 
1 by galaetokinase to yield to Gal-1-P, which can be cornrereed 
to UDP-G~I either by hexoseii-phosphate uridylyltransferase, 
in a reaction involvinqU~P-~lc or by galactosa-1-phosphate 
uridylyltranSfeTaser in a reaction which involves UTP. 
'.. .. 
. . 
me intraceiiuiar levels ,of nucieotiae sugars is also 
ControlJed by th_eir satabolisd. Jucleatide suga: - 
pyrophosphataees whichhydrolyze nuslootide sugar6 have been 
identified in various tissues (119,120,121). ,The specific 
roles of these hydrol*tic enzymes are not known, -hut their 
role in regulating cellular 'kclatide sugars a n  be pS&ted." 
1.5: w o r t  or secretion of alvcaarotdas 
The bioeyntheeis of plasma membrane, lyeosomal and 
secretoly proteins and the process of their intracellvlar 
transport are thought 'to largely utilize the flow of 
intracellular .merabrane; ( ~ 2 1 ) .  ~ccording to this madel 
these proteins are sydthasizad on polysomes attached to the 
rough endoplasm\c reticulum. They are then segregated in 
the oistarnal spa;% of the rough endoplasmis reticulum, and 
,are transported-through .the smooth surfaced elements of the 
. - 
&aop~asmic reticulum to the oolgi apparatus where the 
different classes of proteins are thought td become concentrated* 
4--- 
a0 specifio sites, since they have been programed for 
secretion or sequestration in specific cellular organelles. 
The "differentiated" region of the Golgi gives rise to 
vesicles containing lysosomal. secretory andlor membrane 
proteins. mesa vesicles eventvally tranafer their contents 
to the appropriate pre-existing cellular organelle by 
membrane iusidn or exocytosis. 
. The various compartmente of the endoplasmic reticulum- 
~ o T m b r a n e  system are thought to be €"notionally connected 
by me ns Of a shuttle, wherein Emall vesicle. bud Off from 
one compartment and fuse with the next compartment. These 
vesicles apparently travel along well defingd paths aa they 
move ~lrough the various intracellular compertnent.+.,ae the 
endoplasmif reticulum-~01gi membrane system. Exactly now 
thebeLmembrane vesicles recognize the appropriate proteins 
is unknown.' =he selective assortment of lysosomal. sesretory 
.an& membrane proteins nuat require a very sophisticated? 
intracellular resognition system. The recognition system Is 
preiumably composed of discrete molecular entities withi* 
the structutal matrix of tho endoplaamio reticulum-Golgi 
~omplax whioh reoognize sp~cifi~,m01e~~1ar structures on the 
&ported produots. In some cases. it is assumed that it is 
the o1igosacoha;ide of the'glycoproreins which determines 
the ultimate 1ocali;ation of proteins. Most, If not all, 
lyaoaomal acid hydrolases are glysoproteins and there is 
evidence that routing of these enzymes to lyaoaomea requires 
. 
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the apesiPis oligoraccharids moiety (123.1241 
r unique terminal sugar residue, mannose-9-P, has been 
identified on iysosomal enzymes. sly and Stahl (124) have 
suggested that ths mannose-6-P bindlng sits 1s localized in 
a specific region in the GERL (Golqi-endoplarmic reticulum 
1ysoso.e) complex and function tG. bind and ~on~sntrate 
glycoproteins with terminal mannaae-6-P residues for pachginq 
into vesicles whioh than deliver the glyoopmteinr to lysosomss 
(125). 0 
During the acute-phase response, the synthesis of 
certain serum proteins termed "acute-phase proteins" in 
significantly incream (2,9.18,126,127). ~1mo.t all acute- 
phase proteins contain signiiioant amounts of N-linked ' 
carbohydrate and are synthesized a dolichol-linked 
intermediates (37,381 in the liver parenchymal cells. It 
has b e e n  shown that turpentine injection into rats causes a 
6-fold increase in tho level of o 1-acid glycoprotein in 
s e m m  (2,126). Besides el-acid glycoprotsin, several other 
acute-phase proteins are also knoA to insreass d u 4  the 
acute-phase response due to the inoreased synthesis by the 
liver. ' ~ /. 
  he maohaniern or inoreased synthesis or the acute-phase 
p&teins in response to inflamation is largely unknown. 
olucacortisoida (128,129) and certain macrophage factors I 
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(IJO. I ~ I ) ,  i.e. cytokines, hepatocyta stirnularing factor (HSF) 
and interleukin-1 (IL-11 have been proposed to be involved 
in the induction of the acute-phase proteins. 
Resent studies using adrenalectomired rate have shown 
a pronounced decrease in the synthesis of certain acute-phase 
proteins in response to turpentine induced inflammation 
which were restored by replacemant therapy with cortisol 
(33.34). G ~ Y C O C O ~ ~ ~ E O ~ ~ S  h a Y ~  81.0 baen shown to inorease 
the synthesis of certain acute-phase proteirr~, eg. fibrinogen. 
a -macrofetoprotein and aI-acld glycoprotein in intact and -- 
sdrenalectmized raw (132,133,136,137) as well as in hepatacyte 
suspension culture 1 3 1 ) .  Similar results were also obtained 
using hepatoma tiseue au1ture cells (133) end perfused liver 
( 1 3 4 ) .  4 .  
Although glucocorticoids may be imrolved in the i"dvcti0" 
of the acute-phase proteins, current theories suggest that 
macrophage factors and other mediators are also rewired for 
the full expression of the elevated synthesis 9' the=e 
proreins?The effect of IL-1 and ESP on the increased 
synthesis of the acute-phase proteins haa been demonstrated 
(131). Studies using adrenqlectomized rafs'have ahown a 
small increase of the acute-phase proteins aetar turpentine 
induced inflammation (132,131.13&), suggesting t d t  a second 
erfeotor system, other than gluoocorticoid, nay ale: mediate 
the increased synthesis of the acute-phaee proteins daring 
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cytokine, t h e  acute-phase mediator, increased the  
synthesis of @2-macroglobulin, fibrinogen, el-acute-phase 
globulin, ol-acid glycoprotain, haptoglobin and ul-proteinare 
inhibi tor  i n  cultured r a t  hepatosytee. These cytokine 
e f f e c t s  on the  acute-phase protein synthesis required the  
presence of dexanethasone (138). Regulation of monokine 
produotion during a n  inflammatory challenge i s  complex . 
(139,140). For instance, glucbcortiooids inhibi t  IL-1 
production (140), as well aa pituitary and leucocyte pmduotion 
- - f - -dm.  - The -Che'&e-gfuewortic~* dexawstha=oma;---P 
i n h i b i t s  by 75 percent production of ASP by peripheral blood 
nonocytes (141) which suggeets a feedback inhibitory loop. 
These data indicate a regulatory interaction between t h e  
monooytes and the pituitary-adrenal axis.  Tissue injury or 
inflammation e l i c i t s  HSF and IL-1 production, which in  turn 
r.egulates t h e  synthesis of the aoute-phase proteins. These 
luonokinee a l s o  aotivate the pituitary-adrenal axis and 
inorease g l u o ~ ~ o r t i e a i d  concentration=. These s tero id  
hamones may then act on hepatacytes t o  enhance plasma 
acute-phase protein synthesis; on monocyteb to block HSF and 
11-1 synthesis; and on p i t u i t b r y ' c e l l s  t o  inhibi t  ACTH 
re lease  and s u b s e ~ e n t g l u c o c o r t i c o i d  production. Langstaff 
& al (15) hav6 shown t h a t  in i lamat ion  invariably r e s u l t s  
i n  a marked increase in s k m  c o r t i s o l  concentration in rats. ' 
, 
The aims of t h e  present s tudies  were t o  demons'crate the  
e f f e c t s  of turpentine induced i n f l m a t i o n  and of dexmethasone 
, 36 
on the factors involved in the synthesis of N-linked 
carbohydrates oC qlycoproteinr. Increased activities of 
several nucleotlde sugar' qlycopcotein qlycosyltransfersse B 
have been demonstrated m l ~ v e r  membranes from inflamed rats 
1 5 2 . 5 3 ) .  
since the synthesis of N-linked qlyooproteins depends 
on a functional dolichol cycle, the effect of inflammation 
and deltamethasone on the synthesil of dolichol linked 
intermediates was stridisd. 
- - %-in* e m r i n e n f a l v a r i a b i l i t ~ a 6 ~  
ocsurs.when using whole animals to study the effect of 
various hormones, Lg experiments are often used. 
Therefore, s hepatooyte suspension Nlture system was developed 
and used m the present studies. 
The effect of dexamethanone on the activities ae nanmsyl 
and N-acetylgl~cosaminyltransfeea~e~ was determined in rat 
hepatocytes from normal and inflamed rats. Experiments were 
performed to ~~nt6sir.e and characterize the dolichol linked 
ollg~~a~charlde using intact hepatocytes and/or homoqenates. 
sxnce dolzchol functions as a oligoaaccharide carrier 
during the assembly of N-linked qlyeoproteine, It has been 
auqgested that alterations in the levels of dollcbal and 
dolichol phosphate could regulate the synthesis of N-linked 
glycoproteins. Experiments were carried out to determine 
the rates of synthesis of dolichol and dolichol phosphate 
using mevalonate as a precursor. 
1 
I '  
/ 
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Nucleotide sugar pyrophosphataaec have been implicated 
in the regulation of nucleotide sugar levels, which in turn, 
are important factors in the syntheeis of N-linked 
glyooproteine. Hence, the levels of the hepatic nvcleotida 
sugar pools were measured end the effects of inflammation 
and dexanethasone on 'the, nucleotide sugar pyrophosphatase 
. - 
activities ware deterninad. 
me results of the present studies have provided new ' 
infornation in our uwrstanding of the role of glucocortimids . . 
p- -- - 
-
and inflammation on the urntml of dolichol-linked intermediates 
, . 
' involved in thFeyntheaie of N-linked glycaproteins. . . a 
. .. 
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CHAPTER I1 
MATERIALS AND METHOW 
2.1. MATERIALS 
~~~-~u-l'~~nannase (269 mci/mol]; UDP-N-~C~~~I-D-[U- 
1 4 ~ l g l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i n e  (283.8 ~Ci/m01)/ ~-[l-~~c]mannone (48.6 
mci/mol); (RS) - [s-In] mevalonolactone (30 ci/nmol); CMP- 
[4-14~]sialic acid (1.8 nCi/mol); UDP-(U-~~C] galactose 
(47.2 nCi/moll ,were purchased from New ~ngland, Nuclear, 
Corp., Lachine, Quebec, - : 
~.. - - r -~ GDP-D-nannqae,, UDP-N-acetylglucoeamine. UDP-glucose. 
dolichol Phosph?ta, collagenase (type IV), streptpmyoin 
s d i ~ ~ t e ,  Penicillin G, cy.ycloheximide, aotinomycin D. Triton 
. . 
. X-100.. were.fmm Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, M0,- u.s.A.); 
' W ~ P ! O U M " S  Medium KB 752/1 wa from Gibm Labratory Supplies. 
. . B 
. . 
Grand Island, N.Y., U.8.A. and frozen horee serum was from 
Plow Laboratories, Melaan, "A, ,U.S.A. The phbsphate salt of 
. dexamethasone was from organon (Canada), Toronto. Ont. end 
. DEAE celluldse (DE-52, microgrsnnular) was Prom Whatman, , 
England. sources of other chemicals were: Bioqel P-4 (minus ' 
' 
7 400 mesh) from Bio-Rad Lab.. Richmond, CA. 94804, U.S.A. 
, , 
Turprntine oil from Record Chemical Inc., Toronto, Canada. 
. . 
' , P-nitrophenyl o-pnamopymnoaide, pnitrophenyl-a-pmaltoside, 
p-nitrophenyl a -P-maltotriosids, - p-nitrophenyl- o -R- . 
msltotetraoside, p-nitrophenyl- o -p-maltopentaoaide, P- . 
a . nitrophenyl- o ,-a-maltohexaoside, P-nitrophenyl- o -R- ' 
, . .  . 
maltahiptabside were Prom Calbiochem Biochenisale, La Jolla, 
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CA. U.S.A. 
2.2. m e r i m e n t a l  Plroceduree 
A. -1s and induction of i f l a m a t i o n  
 ale sprague-~awley r a t s  (300-3509 body w t . )  were 
maintained on a d i e t  of Purina Laboratory Chow and water. 
/ These r a t s  were divided in to  two groups and inflammation was 
induced i n  one group by.= subcutaneous in jec t ion  of 0 . 5 ~ 1  
turpentine per 1009 body weight i n t o  the  doqsolumbar reglon. 
a 
---- - T h e  rate -trse&-ke- V e d  "itlro;rrm/rUOT 
body weight of s t e r i l e  0.15 M aodiu. ~ h l ~ i d e .  After ingection, 
r a t s  had ~ C E B B B  t o  water but no food f o r  18 h. Hepatocytes 
were i so la ted  between 10 and 11 a.m., 24 h a t t i r  in jec t ibn  
of turpentine. 
8. m l a t i o n  of Heoatocvtee 
Pig. 11 depic ts  the l i v e r  permsion  system used i o r t h e  
i so la t ion  of hepatooytes. The b u f i s r  raselvoir Was a 26 on 
wide g l a s s  beaker whose tomperatuee was naintained a t  37% ' 
A p l a s t i c  d i s l  consisting of two v e r t i c a l  tybes was plaoed 
i n  the  beaker' and connected t o  t h e  oxygenator. me oxygenator 
was a 9 8 8 8  cylinder 10 cm high and 1.5 no wide with four 
openingsi one i n l e t  for  gas a i y t u r e  (95% 02, 5% C02); one 
i n l e t  f o r  perfusate; one o u t l e t  aonnected t o  t h e  cannula 
(and the  4 v e r ) ;  and one o u t l e t  f o r  the  gas and shunted 
l i v e r ) .  TFe s t e a l  cannula had a 
p l a s t i c  cover which was used t o  
I 
I 
. I  
\ 
, , 
Pig. 11. Sohematic diagram of the liver perfusio".syeten. 
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prevent the breaking of the portal vein during the insertion 
of the sharp tip of the cannula. The various parts of the 
system were connected with appropriate sized tygon tubing. 
Rats were aneethesizad with ether and the peritoneal 
cavity was opened by a midventral incision. An oblique 
incision was made in the merenteric part of the portal vein 
and the cannula was inmediately inserted. The cannula was 
olamped and non-circulatory perfusion war started instantly 
- - -~ .  - 
- 
In alrv with oxygenated Hank's Buffer (142) at a flow rate 
of 40 ml/min. Ths vena cava was cut open and the liver was 
removed. , After 4 mi" of perfusion with Hanks buffer, the , ' 
1. 
reservoir beaker was emptied and replaced with a modified 
HankVs buffer containing 0.12% (w/v) oollagenase and 4 mn 
ca++. After 15 lnin of cirmlating perfusion with modified 
Hanks buffer, the swollen liver was excised from the cannula 
and the cells were dispersed with a pair of scissors and by 
gentle stirring movement= in Waymouthor. madim. The dispersad , 
belle were filtered through four layers of sterile gauze to 
remove sny remaining connective.tisaue a"d clumps of cells. . 
 he' filtrate was centrifuged at 70x9 for 1 min at 4% to 
obtain the cells. These cells were washed three more times 
and finally suspended in Waymouth's medium containing 17.5% 
(vlv)  heat inactivated horse riarun. 
C. m ~ i t o n r t e s  , 
Unless otherwise specilied, e suspension of hepatocytes 
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(1x106 ce~lslml) was incubated in a 150 ml Enenneyer flask 
with Waymouth's Medium supplemented with 17.5% (v/v) heat 
inactivated (heated at 56°C for 30 min) horse serum in a 
total volume of 40 m1 and flushed continuously with 02/C02 
(19:l) gas mixture, either in the presence at absence of 
deramethasor. 1: all experinrants 'the medium contained 
- penicillin-G (60 ~.u./nl) and streptpmycin sulfate (0.05 
- 
d). cells from control or inflaned rats wexe incubated . - 
either in the absence or presence o f  a single or di,ffersnt 
d06ag?e8 of dexamethas0ne.- The Cells in the 'abeence of 
dexamethasone. were treated with equal volume of 0.15M eodi& 
chloride oolution: The cell surpanrion was maintained at 
37.C with gentle shaking. Dexamethasone or other additions 
were made '1 h after the cells were incubated. and the incubation 
was allowed to continue for a further 12 h or other specified 
periods. In some experiments [l'c] mannose (0.4 u Ci/ml of 
incubation medium) was used in tne incubation. For the 
subfractionation study the cells were washed twice with ice 
cold 0.25M &ETOFB 80111tion qt-r the insubation and homogenized 
in 0.04 n T~~S-HCI (P  7.4) containing 0.25M suorosa as 
described in Section D. In soma experiments cyclonexinide 
or actinomycin Dvere added tg Ule incubation. m- inhibitors 
inhibited macromolaoular synthesis by 901, but the cell Ja. 
viability under these conditions wee maintained at 85-901. 
TO estimate the number of viable sells during Incubation. 
lactate dehydrogensse activity was monitored parIodisally 
43 
(141). ~ryptan blue-exclusion test (144) -was also used to 
estimate viability aan &wed s similar high level of viability. 
D. . and fractionation of h e D G x x t e  
r- 
The cells were washed with 0.25 W sucrose solution, 
puapended in 10mM-Tris/dCl buffer, (pH 7.4) containing 0.15M 
sodium chloride and homogenized in a glass mortar with a 
disruption of the cells was done'by sonication using the fine 
iip of a Braneon sonifer (Model S-12s; Branson xnstmmente, 
Melville, Long Island, N . Y .  I U.S.A.) at a setting of 0.5~. 
, 
eonication was performed in a cooling bath far a total of 30 
.I BBEOnd8 with 10 each burst at 2 mi% intervals. 
The homogenata prepared in this way was used for enzyme 
assays. In some experiment%, the homogenate was centrifuged 
at 105,000xg in a 50 Ti fixed-angle rotor for 6Olnin. The 
pellet obtained was resuspended in the homogenizing medium, 
designated as a 'total membranes preparation, and "sed for 
enzyme assaye (in experiments to study nuclaotide sugar 
. 
pyhphosphatase, chapter "1) .\ 
To prepare different subcellular fkctions, the h--te 
was centrifuged at 4aOxg for 10 nin in Sorvall SS-34 rotor 
T to remove the debris and nuclei. The supernatant was r e w e d  
and centrifuged at 4300ug for 20 ain and the pellet resuepqed 
in the homobeniaing buffer. 
POX the preparation of total microsoma1 ffaotion, the 
suepension of the disruptfd cells was centrifuged at 1 0 , 0 0 0 ~  
r 
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for 20 mi" in a Sorvall SS-34 rotor. me supernatant was - 
removed end centrifuged at 105,nOO~g in a Beckman 13-50  
ultrace@ifuge, for 60 min using a 50 Ti rotor to give the 
total nicrosoaal fraction. It has been shown previauely. 
that the nicrosomal vesicles obtained by the eonication 
procedure exhibit, the sane properties as vasiolas obtained 
. '> 
by other procedures (145). The marker enzyme assays for 
~~bcellu1e.r fractions ware done as described by de Duve et 
al, (146) and protein measured by the method of Lowry &a. 
(147) u ~ i n g  bovine serum albumin as standard. 
E. Pre~aration of microsonas from rat liver .. ' 
. The method used for the preparation of micro=oees was 
as described by Caocam et (148). Rats were sacrificed by 
exsanguination under ether anaesthesia and the livers 
removd. A11 BUbSeqllent procedures were performed at doc. ., 
weighed livers were homogenized using a Polytron homogeniaar- . 
' 
in 1.3 volumes of 0.05M Tris-Rcl, pn (7.4) containing 0.25M 
sucrose. The homagenates were centrifuged Bt 20,000xg for ' 
30 min in a Sorvall RC5 centrifuge using .a type SS 34 
rotor. The supernatants were decanted and recentrifuged at . 
115,000xg for 75 minutes using a type 40 rotor in a ~iclunan 
15-50 ultracentriiu4e. The subsequent nicrosoaal pallets 
were washed and then resuspended in homogeniring buffer to 
s final protein concentration of 20 mg.n11'~. 
' 
15 
' F. 
rn all encyme assays reported in this thesis, unleas 
~tnsrvise stated, the conditione vaed were such tnsr prduct 
fornakion wma linear with raspact to insubation tima and 
amount of enzyme protein in the incubation mixture. 
i) Hannasvlrrsnsrerase 
.Hepatocyta homogenafss or other subcallular rractions 
(0.3ng protein) were Incubated with CUP-(1'~) mannose (14  
nmol) in s final volume of Soul oontaining 6.5.m IUICl., 1.5 
mM ECTA, 19 nM Tris/HCl buffer, pH ( 7 . 4 )  and 0.01% ( w / u )  
Triton X-100: Dalishol phosphate in chlorofom/meth.nol 
eolut$on, when included in the incubstion, was first evaporated 
to dryness and then solubilized in the required amount of 
~riton X- loo by emicatidn in a Bfanaon (Snelton, m, u.s.a.1 
ultrasonic sonicator. Tncuba ions bere performed at 3V°C f 
either for 1 min 2~ a! stated hthewies in the M. Dolichol 
, 
phosphate mannose was extracted as outlined in Fig. 12. 
. . 
ii) N-ilcatvl~lucosaminv1trannf1~-ase 
Heperocyte honogenate ( 0 . 3  mg protein) was incubated 
, With ~ ~ ~ ~ ( ~ . ~ ~ ] - ~ - ~ c e t y l g l u ~ ~ ~ a m i i i  (16 " 4 )  in a final 
' 
volvns of 310ul containing 6.5 W Triq/HOl buffer, pH (7.4); 
4 -  - 6.SmM nnc12; 1.5W EDTA; Triton X-loo, o.lsa(w/v) m d  dolichol 
~. 
phoephate. Dolishol phosphate was first avaporated to 
. drynmas snqthen .olubilized ip the require. amount of ?iton 
x-loo by sonicstion. Incubatione were performed at 37OC. 
2 
. , 
(GISNAS)~_~P-P-DOI Was extracted as shown in Pig. -2. 
. , 
Reaction stoppad w l r n  2 ml CIIU~,;~,~O,L 
( 2 1 1 )  and 2 m l  r a t e r  c 
- \ I 
V o r t e x  a) cenrric.ugr ..I 
0rgan*lc phas- 
.(Man-P-Uoll 
pellet ( inWaq.phase )  
or 
~GLCNAC )I.2-d-~-001 
, , 
M e 0 1 1 ~ ~ 1 2 0  (L :L : I ) . J )  
after water wash 
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i l l 1  -
Enzyme assaye were i n  a t o t a l  volume of 50m con ta in ing  
e i t h e r  serum (0.7-0.9 mg p r o t e i n ) ,  l i v e r  hwogena te  (75-150* 
g p r o t e i n )  or l i v e r  nicrosomes (10-20uq p r o t e i n ) ;  6 nmol UQ- 
[ 1 4 ~ ] s i a l i c  acid*; 6.25nmol MES-buffer, pH (6.8).  and 500ug 
a s i a l o f e t u i n  ( f e t u i n  dep le tad  of s i a l i c  a c i d ) .  Use of 
a s i a l o f e t u i n  measured mainly t h e  syn thes i s  o f  N-linked 
g lycopro te in ,  al though a small  percentage o f  N-linked 
g lyoopro ta in  s t r u c t u r e  . i s  a l s o  p resen t  i n  f e t u i n .  T r i t o n  X- 
100 when included was used a t  a concen t ra t ion  o f  0.5% 
(w/v) .  ~ncuba' t ions were done a t  37OC for 60 mln and t d n a t e d  
by t h e  add i t ion  of lml- o f  5% t r i ch lo roace t i c :  a c i d / l %  
p h o o p h o t u n g s t k e o i d  mixture,  1:l v/v). P r e o i p i t a t e e  were 
f i l t e r e d  under suc t ion  through 2 . 4  cm g l a s s  f i b r e  f!lters 
(No. 934 AH, Reeve Angel) and washed with 10 m l  trichlo--tic 
acid/phoephot"ngstis  a c i d  mixture and 1 m1 of e thano l / e the r  
( l i l ,  V/Y). The d i sos  were d r i e d  and counted for radioactivity 
i n  a to luene  based s c i n f i l l a t i ~ n ~ o l u t i o n  u s i n g  a'seckman 
IS-9000 s c i n t i l l a t i o n  Counter. . 
i v ) .  pa ldc tosv l t r anaPeraae  
The ebaay volums o f  Soul containad e i t h e r  aarum, l i v e r  
homogenats or l i v e r  microsomes as above; 3 nmol UDP- 
[ ? ' c ~ g a l a s t o s e .  6.25 "sol MFS b u r r e r ,  p~ (6.81, and 25oug 
a s i a l o a g a l a e t o f e t u i n  (Pe tu in  dep le ted  o f  s i a l i c  a c i d  and 
i a l a a o s e ) .  Assays were insuba ted  a t  37% Pot 60 min and . 
t h e  r a d i o a c t i v i t y  i irsorporated I n t o  t h e  p r o a i s t  b e  meaaured 
, , 
I- 
. . .  , 
. . . . ,  
. . 
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as desc r ibed  f o r  a i a l y l t r a n s f e r a s e .  
Enzyme a c t i v i t y  in t h e  absence of exogenous acceptor was 
l e s s  t h a n  3 t  of  t h a t  obtained i n  i t s  presence.  
V)  S u ~ c i " e t e : ~ v t ~ c h r ~ r n ~  c r e d u ~ t a s e  
The a c t i v i t y  was measured us ing  suboe l lu la r  f r a c t i o n s  
o f  h e p a t o q t e s  i n  Quartz c u v e t t e s  of 1 cm l i g h t  pa th .  The 
f i n a l  incuba t ion  m $ t u n " c  on ta ined  o.osM potassium phosphate 
b u f f e r ,  pH (7.4): 0 . 2 m  potassium cyanide, O . o 4 m  oxidized 
cytochrome C and 0.05mg pro te in  i n  a t o t a l  voltma of  I n l .  
The r e a c t i o n  was s t a r t e d  by adding 0.05n sodium s u c c i n a t e  
and the  change in o p t i c a l  d e n s i t y  was recorded s t  550 nm. 
Molesular  ex t inc t ion  c q e i f i s i e n t  ( r - 18.5 1111-1) of reduced 
c y t o c ~ ~ r o m e  o red  t a s e  was used for caloulati ion o f  enzyme 
a c t i v i t y .  
Q 
v i )  XADPH-Cvto~hrome F-reductaae 
The a c t i v i t y  o f  NADPH-oytochr- c redwtase wte laessured 
as desc r ibed  f o r  succinste-cytochrome c-reductase,  excep t  
t h a t  t h e  inomat ion  mixture contained 0.03M NADPH, i n s t e a d  , 
of sodium succinate-  Enzyme ac t iv i ty  was measured as described 
f o r  sacc ina te :  cyto~hrome c reduc taA.  
" i i )  
8-cilusuronidase was assayed by measuring the l h r a t i o n  
of phenolphthalein horn phenolphthalein- 0 -glucuronide. 
Incuba t ion  i n  a f i n a l  volumd q f  1 m l  containing 1.25 mM 
phenolphthalain- 8 -glucuroniae, 75 m i  a c e t a t e  bu l fe r ,  PH 
( 5 . 2 )  and subce l lu la r  f r a c t i o n s  (0 .1  mg pro te in )  was c a r r i e d  
out for 15 at 3+. The reaction Was stopped by 
idding 3 ml of a solu~;on containing 133104 glyoina, 83nN 
sodium bicarbonate and 67 sodium chloride pH (10.7) and 
the mixtvre w a s  centrifuged for 15 min at 2 , 0 0 0  rpm. The 
supernatant was used to measure the liberation or phenol- 
phthalein by measuring the optical density at 560 nm. 
tion or oroduct formed bv Mannaavl and N-acetvl- 
~ Y l t r a n s E B r a s B  
The glycollpid in the lower phase of the 
chlorofem/msthanol ( 2 x 1 )  extract i m t h m  annaayltransgeraae 
assay was characterized as dolishol phosphate mannose as 
described prsviously (149). The glyaolipid Erom the lower 
phaee of N-a~etylgluooaaminyltrannf~ra=e assay was dried 
. . 
under nitrogen and subjected to mild acid hydrolysis (150) 
and applied to Whatman "0.1 paper. ClcNAc and N,N'-dia-1- 
ohitobiose standards were spotted on separate lanes. * 
Oescendlng paper chrorptogrephy was carried o#in a solvent 
consisting or 1-butan4/pyridina/wattr (6:4:5, by "01). 
Bands corresponding t b  N.NV-diaoetylchitobi111 and GlsNAs 
were cut from the lanes an: countea for radioactivity in 
toiuens/amnifluor. standards wore vieualized with . 
aniline/diphenylamlne reagsiit (151). 
viii) 8 v a f h p d e  1- 
[14~-msnnoee]oligoBa~~hhride lipid was prepared by 
inbubating hepatooyte honoganate (0.8mg protein) with DDP- 
50 
[14~1mannose (8.14 nmoi) and uniabeiiea ODP-mannoae 10.11 
nwr i n  a f i n a l  volume of  ~ ~ o u i ' c o n t a i n i n g  0 . 5 ~  T * ~ ~ / H C I  (pn 
L 7 . 4 ) ;  lOmM MnCl2: 2mM UDP-GlcNAc, 1 .2  nUI UDP-Dlc and 0.03% 
( w / v )  T r i t o n  X- loo.  w l i c h o l  phosphate, when included,  was 
f i r s t  evaporated to dryness and then solubil ized i n  the required 
amount of ~ r i t o n  X-loo by son ica t ion .  Incubations were 
performed at 37% f o r  1 5  min. I n  some experi iante,  the  
pyrophosphatase inh ib i to ra ,  A T P  11001M) and dimercaptwmwnol 
-- .' 
, ( 5  mM) ?ere used. Dimercaptopropanol was added just p r i o r  
t o  i n i t i a t i o n  or t h e  reac t ion  and n i t r a l e n  was blown over tho 
incubation mixture to prevent oxidation oe dimrcaptopmpanol- 
rm complex. The'reaction was terminated by add i t ion  of 2 
ml of ch io ro fowmethano l  (2:1, v/v) and I r o l  w t e r  7 ' The 
oh lo ro rom phase was removed and t h e  aqueous phas containing \ 
t h e  p e l l e t  was s x t r a c t ~ d  I nore t inea .  The pooled ehloroforn 
o x t r a c t  was diacardsd.  TNe p a l l e t  was washed 3 times with 
2 ml water t o  reduse t h e  background Count due t o  unreacted 
rad ioac t ive  subs t ra te .  =he p a l l e t  was eUTractad 3 nore 
t i n e s  with 2 n l  o f  chlorofom/methanol/water (1:1:0.3, by 
"01). The e x t r a c t s  were pooled,  d r i e d  under n i t rogen  and 
stlorad a t  - 2 0 0 ~  i n  a minimum volume of  t h e  sans so lven t  for 
f u r t h e r  ana lys ie  or o l igosaschar idee .  
POT ~ l i g ~ ~ ~ c c h a r i d e  l ip i  synthesis  i n  intact  hepatocfles, 
t h e  c e l l s  (1x106 calls/ml) were rncubated as described 
p r e v i o u s l y  with the  exception t h a t  0.4-0.6 U C i  of 
[14clmennose/d oi incubation medium was insluded i n  the 
5 1  
medium. l i t  t he  end 'of i n c h a t i o n ,  t h e  c e l l s  vere centrifuged 
a t  70xg. f o r  I min it 4% and washed 3 times. wi th  4 ml of 
i c e  oo l&~(ank ' s  buf fe r .  The l a b e l l e d  o e l l s  were immediately 
isperaed i n  4 ml chlarofonn/methanol (2:1, v/v) and 2 n l  
w e r  ?The  subsequent ex t rac t ion  and i s o l a t i o n  procedure TY 
was i d e n t i c a l  t o  t h a t  described fo r  t h e  i s o l a t i o n  of 
~ l i g o s a c c h a r i d e  l i p i d  i n  hepatocyte hmogena t i  except t h a t  
the  volume o f  e x t r a c t a n t  was inc reased  t o  4 m1. The res idua l  
p e l l e t  a f t e r ,  ex t racz ion  wi th  chlcrofom/methanol/water ' 
( l i l i 0 . 3 ,  b y  "01.) was diges ted  wi th  t i s s u e  s o l u b i l i z e r  and 
counted t o  measure t h e  incorpora t ion  of r a d i o a c t i v i t y  i n  
t h e  p r o t e i n  f rac t ion .  , 
G. m i c a t i o n  o f  olirrosacchsride l i ~ i d  bv DEAE-cellulose 
-. , 
. umk c e l l u l o s e  (DE-52. miceoqranular)  was converted 
/ ' 
, in to  t h e  a c e t a t e  form by soaking overn igh t  i n  1M a c e t i c  
acid. 8:eese a c i d  was removed by f i l t e  i n g  the  r e s i n ,  which 1 
was t h e n  washed wi th  wa te r  followed by  methanol (2 l i t r e s ) .  ' 
The r e s i n  was packed t o  a he igh t  of 7 cm i n  a 0.8 cn-diameter 
~ o l u m n  and washed with methanol (50 ml) and  than  with 50  nl 
J chlorofom/nathanol/water (10:10:3, by "01.). The sample 
, was app l i ed  i n  bhlorofom/methanol/water ( lo : lo i3 ,  by "01). 
and e l u t e d  with s s e q u e n t i a l  discontinuous g r a d i e n t  of 
0,10,25,100 m ammonium a c e t a t e  i n  t h e  Sam! s o l v e n t  at a 
. . 
flow r a t e  o f  s o  ml/h. Samples were taken for l i q u i d  
52 I 
s c i n t i l l a t i o n  counting of radioactivity.  Appropriate , 
frastiona were pooled and t h e  solvent evaporated on s 
rotary evaporator under reduced pressure a t  37OC. Ammonium 
acetategras removed during freeze drying by repeated addition 
of water. , I 
H. ~~ii~ligosaccharidederivedtrb~ DB 8 6  
m. 
  he oligosaccharide war released from oligoesochsride- 
l i p i d  by hydrolysis in O.OZN KC1 contailing 20% methanol for 
20 lnin a t  100°C. After cooling, the eolution was neutralized 
/-- with O.1N NaOH and an rqual  volume of chloroform was added 
t o  p a r t i t i o n  the  l ip id .  The upper aqueous phase was removed 
and ireeze dried. The oligosaccharide was d asolved in 0.lN 
. &  
pyridine ace ta te  buffer, pH (5.0) and applied to a 1.5 x 110 
m column of Bio-gel P-4 (minus 400 mesh) equilibrated with 
0.1M pyridine acetgte.  A flow r a t e  of 4 ml/h was maintained 
by use of a p e r i s t a l t i c  pump and f rac t ions  (0.4 ml) were 
collected. Aliquots of.100-20ml wels eentoved for determination 
, Of radioactivity.  The column was calibrated using b lue  
deutran, p-nitrophenyl 8-Q-nannopyranoeide. p-nitrophenyl- 
B-maltosida, p-"itrophenyl-a-P-rpsltotrioside, p-nitmphsnyl- 
a-Q-msltotetraoside, p-nitrophenyl-a-Q-~altopent~aside, p- 
4 
. n i t r o p h e n y l -  o -p-msltohexaoside, , p-nitrophenyl- D -Q- 
maltoheptaoside, and the  following s t a h d a r d ~ :  ~ a n ~ ~ l c k ~ s ,  
nan.lGlcNAc, MangGl~NA0, uan9GlcNA~. (Kindly supplied by D r .  
1 
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Stuart  ~ o r n r s l d ,  mpt .  of nedicine,  washington un ive rs i ty  of 
8oh001 of Wadicine, S t .  l au ia ,  Nisaauri .  U . S . A . ) .  
1. -tide suaa r  Pvronhos~hafarg 
assay o f  ~DP-N-asetylglucoamine -phorphatase aa t iv i ty  
was c a r r i e d  out e s sen t i a l ly  using t h e  me+hod of Hookerjea 
(152).  ,Unless otherwise spec i f i ed ,  each omple te  assay 
mixture contained 6.5 mM Tri=/HCl b u f f e r ,  pH (9.01: 6.5 nM 
nnm, t ~~~-['~~]-~-acetylgl~uuua111inn (0.4 m o l )  ; 2 . 5  m~ 
Ynlahelled UDP-N-acetyl~lucosamiie; 1.6% (w/v) Tri ton X-100 
and ~ o u l  ' t o t a l  memhrana preparation'  i n  e t o t a l  vo?vme qf 
300~1 .  un less  bulervise P ec i f i ed .  after 5 min of inoubatian 
a t  30%. W m a r t i o n  wa/.toPP8d by addinq 1 0 0 ~ 1  01 .than61 
Inso lub le  p r e o i p i t a t e s  'were 
2500 rpm for I0 .in and t h e  
supernatant  waa app l i ed  as a s t r e a k  o n  Wnatman 3 Hn paper. 
The descending chromat~graph i s  epa ra t ion  of the  products of 
the r e a c t i o n  v a ~ p e r f o m e d  using a so lven t  system c ~ n t a i n i n g  . 
75  nl of e thano l  and 30 m1.o.f I M sodium ace ta te  buffer, pH 
(3.8) (153). 'me a e ~ e n t s  of chromatogram corresponding to 
standard UDP-N-scetylgluwsanim, N-acetylgluwsamine phDsphate 
and ~ - ~ c ~ t ~ l ~ l u a o s ~ m i b e  were o u t  ou t  and'countd in a to1uena- 
based s c i n t i l l a t i o n  solution.  oDP-mannose pyrophosphatase 
a c t i v i t y  was a l s o  measured using t h e  incubation mixture 
described f o r  UDP-N-affit~191~00saninB pyrophosphatase, with 
the excep t ion  t h a t  ~ ~ ~ - [ ~ ~ c l n a n n o s e  (0.11 -1) and mlabelled 
51 
GDP-Manhosc (1.3 mH1 were urad, i n s t e a d  of UDP-(~'C]-N- 
acetylglucosamine and unlabelled UDP-N-acetylglucosanine. 
J .  1.01atian and 
-. 
Nuoleotide sugars were sxCracted f r w  whole c e l l  honqenate 
according t o  t h e  msthod Hescribed by Khym (154).  Hepatocyte 
homoqenates ( 1  ml) were mixed vigorously f o r  1 mi" with 1 n l  
of pe rch lo r i c  a c i d  (1.5%, w/v) on a vortex mixer. $he acid 
mixture was then  added t o  1 ml of 0 . 5  M tri-U-octylamine i n  
Prion so lu t ion .  Ths s o l u t i o n  wae mixed v iga rous ly  f o r  3 .inin 
and t h e  aqueous phase was removed with s Paeteur p ipe t t e .  
The pH of t h e  r e s u l t i n g  mixture was between 4 and 6. The 
lnixture was f rozen  immediately a f t e r  ex t rac t ion .  
I n  some experiments [ 1 4 ~ ] - l a b e l l e d  nucleotide sugars 
v&e added p r i o r  t o  ex t rac t ion  from hepatooytes t o  t e s t  f o r  
re'ecoveries following high p ressure  l i q u i d  chromatography 
(HPLC). It  was Pound t h a t  g r e a t e r  than 901 of the  l abe l l ed  
nucleotide sugars  was recovered from t h e  HPLC colunn. 
The nucleotide sugars were quantitated on an anion exchangk 
column (15 x 7.5 mm) using a -=kin Elmer s e r i e s  4 high pressure 
l iquid ,~hromatograph equipped with a Perkln Elmer LC-95 
W / v i s l b l e  spectrophotometar detector operating a t  a wavelength 
of 251 nm. me high  concentrat ion e l u a n t  was 0 . 5  H KHpO4, 
pH 4.5 ( A ) ,  t h e  low concentrat ion e l u a n t  was 0.005 M KHzPO~, 
p" 4 .0  (a). The e l u a n t  R was used with  a l inear  g rad ien t  a t  
- 
,' ' 
I 
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0 4 %  for 30 mini 9-46% for 15 .in and 46-1001 fa r  45 min 
with a flow ra te  of  1 nl/rin. Peak areas were electronically 
integrated using a Perkin-Elmer Model m - 1 0 0  integrator using 
CTP a8 a standard. 
K. Bip~vntheaie and isolation of r l ~ ~ ~ o i i o h o i  
- P h Q E P w .  
nepatocytes i so la ted  from control and tlupentine-mflmd 
ra ts  were incubated in 150 m l  Erlenmeyer f lasks  I n  Waymouth's 
Medium under a continuous etrasm of oarbogcn (958 02, 58 
co2) me c e l l s  were pulsed with 1 mci o t  (RS)-[~-~H]- 
mvalonolactone (ap. ac t iv i ty  30 Ci/nmol), for 2 h pr ior  t o  
tamination 0 0  insubation, a f t e r  which the c e l l s  were 
transferred in to  centrifuge tubes and washed 3 t ines  wlth 
lee cold Hank's b u f f e r  (pH 7.4) and extracted w ~ t h  20 m l  of 
the prwedure dessribed by Coolbear & gl (155). a f t e r  
csntrifigation t h e  ohlorofom phase was removed and the 
aqueous phase containing the p e l l e t s  was re-sxtraoted. The 
chlorofom phases from these ext rac ts  were pooled together. 
Thin layer chromatography was performed on S i l i c a  gel P-254 
(E, narck, Gemany), d f t e r  evaporation of  the solvent and 
re-dissolving t h e  l i p i d  in 0.5 n l  chlokofom, using a 
solvent system of chlorofom/ methenol/288 amonim hydroxide 
(65:35:5, by vol.).  The bands corresponding t o  standard 
dolichol and dylichol phosphate were scraped off and extracted 
\ 
. 
with ch1oroform:rnsthanol (Z:l ,  by vol .)  and t h e  produots 
Were f u r t h e r  p u r i f i e d  by HPLC on a C-18 reverse phase 
COJWM B I  desc r ibed  below (Section L). 
I.. -1-1~ 
b 
A Parkin Elmer s e r i e s  I high ess- l iqu id  c h m m t q a p h  
* wi? a Cis ZWsrFe Phase FOlUmn KX 4.6 mM) maintained a t  
room temperature w a s  used t o  q u a n t i t a t e  do l i cho l  and dolichol 
phosphate. The mobile phasa used fo r  dolichol was an  ieoctatio 
< 
mixture of i sapmpana l :  methanol (1 : l ;  v/v) a t  a flow ra te  
o f  1 ml/min. D o l i c h o l  phosphate was e l u t e d  with a 1 : l  
mixture of isopropanol and  methanol containing lo  mM phosphoric . . 
.. ac id  ( l56.157).  The var iab le  wavelength Perk in  Elmer LC-95 
W / v i s i b l e  rpec t ropho tomter  detector o p r a t i r q  a t  a vaveleyth 
o f  2 1 0  nm was used t o  monitor d o l i c h o l  and do l i cho l  phosphate. ' 
Frac t ions  oorraaponding t o  au then t i c  do l i cho l  and  dolichol 
phosphate were p i l e d ,  d r i e d  under n i t r o g e n  and counted fo r  
r a d i d a c t i v i t y .  
n. and -on of d o m l  and 
I e a l a t i d n  and p u r i f i c a t i o n  of d o l i c h o l  and dolichol 
phaephate were e x a c t l y  t h e  same as desc r ibed  i n  sec t ion  L. 
n t  ma t i n s  of t o t a l  l i p i d  ex t rac t ion ,  [3~] -do l i cho l  a M  13~1-  
d o l i c h o l  phosphate were added as tracers t o  a l low corrections 
57 
to be made eor d o l i c h o l  a n d  d o l i c h o l  p h o s p h a t e  l o p  during 
e x t r a c t i o n  a n d  p u r i f i c a t i o n .  ~ecdveries  of l a b e l  fdC dolichol 
a n d  d o l i c h o l  p h o s p h a t e  a f t e r  HPLC ware abart so and 60 percent 
r e s p e c t i v e l y .  Peak areas. for d q 4 h o l  and d o l k h o l  phosphate 
were e l e c t r o n i c a l l y  integrated ,Ling a Perkin-Elmer moaei 
XI-100 i n t e g r a t o r .  
I 
s 
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CHAPTER 111 
EFFECT OF TNFLAMMATION ON SIALYL AND r3L.A- 
RCTIVITIES IN LIVER AND SERUM OF MTS. 
3 .  I. lntrodvctio" 
- As discussed  in t h e  general  introduction.  c e r t a i n  r a t  
Serum pro te in  Components which are  known as 'acute-phase 
protein9'  are s i g n i f i c a n t l y  increased in r e ~ p Q n s e  t o  
inflammatory agen t s  such  as turpentine.  Jamieson & a 
(126) have shorn thatol-acid glycqrotein and n2macrcqlobulin. 
the two major acute-phase p ro te ins  are eiqnificantly Increased 
in t h e  sarum of r a t s  a f t e r  Curpentins induced inflanmatiah.  . 
The inorease  in t h e s e  two p ro te ins  during an in f l smmtory  
' ,  
ahallen& i s  due t o  t h e i r  .increased s y n t h e s i s  by . l i v e r  
( 2 0 ) .  I n  a d d k i o n  t o  increased acu te  phase p r o t e i n s ,  r a t  
l i v e r  s i a l y l  and ga1ac tosy l t r anafe ra . e  a c t i v i t i e s  are  also 
increased 2-3 f o l d ,  21-48 h following onse t  of inflammation 
(163). ' 
J There are s e v e r a l  r e p o r t s  t h a t  malignant d i s e a s e  i n  
humane are aocompanied by elevated sem s i a l y l  and galsctae - i. \, 
t r a n s f e r a s e  a c t i v i t i e s  (53) .  An e l eva t ion  of t h e i r  ac t iv l ty  
in t h e  serum of cancer p a t i e n t s  has been related to alterat ions - 
i n  glycoprotein i y n t h e s i s  i n  tumor c e l l s .  Elevated serum 
and l i v e r  s i a l y l  and ga lac toey l t r ans fa rasa  a c t i v i t i e s  have 
I 
a l so  been repor ted  in r a t e  bearing turners (158,159) ., The 
mechanism by which these  enzymes a r e  sec re ted  i n t o  blood is ' 
not understood, and  even l e s s  is ynown abou t  any runr;tional 
+ ,  
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role that these m E y m e s  may have. Bernaoki and Kim (1581 have \ 
suggested that the elevated le eln of serum nialyltransferasa ' 2' 
were probably the result of tumor cell surface shedding of 
sialyltrans'feraae astivsty into the blood stream. Houevsr, 
-\ number of recent studies have shown that the' increased 
eialyltrsnsferase activity observed in rats- and patienks 
with. malignant cancers may be the result of changes in the' ' 
nomal liver cells, rather than due ,to the shedding of the 
enzyme from the tumor &I*. (159,160). . $ 7  
Although sialyl and galactosyltransfsrases are locahsd 
primarily in the Oolgi epparatub, there is some 'evidence , 
that these'enzmes'(~re a160 present"on tha plasma membrane 
(161,16z). ~ h ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ t  studies *ere undertaken to investigate.
the effect of turpentine-induced inflamiation on sialyl and J 
, galactosyltransfera~e activities in the liver and serum of 
rata when the synthesis of qiycoprotains is enhanced. 
* The results of tbe effect of inflammation on liver 
homogenate, microsoma1 and serum sialyltransferase activities 
' +re. shown in Pige. 13,14 and 15 respactively. Turpentine- 
induced inflammation caused a 1.5 fold increase 
I 4 
eiitlyltransferase activity in liver hcaaogenates and microsmss. 
The effect vae apparent lah after turpentine treatment and 
shoved a maximum in&se 36-48h following inflamation. 
' 
sialyltrhnsfarasa activity in berum started to increase at j 
I 
. * 
Flg. 1 3 .  Effect of infl-eton on e v e  activity 
in_rat l i v e r  horn- 
Rats were injected with turpentirla or s a l i n e .  
(0 .9%)  a t  0 h and the animals were saorificad a t  
different 'times and the enzyme act iv i ty  was 
meemured. The resul ts  are axpres&d a s  mean i 
B . D .  from four eeparate experinenta and the ~ 
s p b d l s  are (o),  cpntrol and ( A ) ,  inflamed. P 
values starting from 18 h point are < 0 .01 .  
1 
Y 
. \. 
Fig. 14. Efraa or i n i l a r m n a f i o n e m s e  aaivit" 
- * * 
Rats were injested with turpentine or sa l ine  
(0.9%) a t  Oh and the animals were sasr i f i sed a t  
different times and the enzyme sot iv i ty  was 
meaeursd. The resul ts  are expressed as mean.? 
S . D .  from four separate experiments and the 
synbols are (o), Fontrol and ( A ) ,  inflamed. P 
value. starting from 18 h paint are < 0.01. 
Fig. 15. 
/ -' 
nata were injected utth turpantina,~? saline' ' 
,(0.9%), at Ohand the aninala were sacrificed at 
different tines end the enzyme aotivity was 
I 
: .  
measured. The results are expreesed as mean i 
6.D. rron four separate experilnsnts and the 
D 
\ 
L 
18h and reashed a maxinum (4-fold increase) a t  48h a f t e r  
in jes t ion  of t v r p h t i n e  (P < 0.01). 
Liver homogenate, misroswal and serum galactosyl- 
teanscerase a c t i v i t i e s  are shown in  Figures 16-18. Ths 
. - 
' _  
a c t i v i t i e s  i n  nomqenates and microeomea $tartea t o  inorease . .* 
. I E - Z O ~  a i t s r  turpenti& injection and reached a maximum (2- 
r q d )  a t  3s-48h (P < 0.01). unl$k? esrum s ia ly l t ranaferase  
ac t iv i ty ,  the serum galactosyltranaferaee ac t iv i ty-did  not ' 
increase s igni f icant ly  due t o  turpentine induced inel-tion 
(P'O.05). - 
s imi lar  resul t s  ware obtained by Ksplan gf al (163) 
using l i v e r  s l i c e s  from control and inflamed r a t s ,  who have 
shown t h e  release of s i a l y l  ana galactoeyltransfeFases in to  
the medium. The maximum a c t i l i t y  OP t h e  s ia ly l t ranererare  ( 
was a t  48h a f t e r  inf lawat ion .  -. 
. . 
. . 
I 
3 . 3 .  DlswsmN 
' , ' The Present s tudies  show t h a t  the< l i v e r  s i a l y l  and 
. , , galactosyltransfsrase a c t i v i t i e s  were increased following ' . 
t h e  o n s s s .  of !urpentine-induoed inflammation. The 
p ~ a l y l t s a r & ~ e r a d e  :aEfivi~y,.Wasr found t o  ha increased i n  
. . 
serum; whereas dent. galactosy1,transfsrase aa t iv i ty  did not 
change e igni f icant ly  when compared with th? sontrol.  As it . 
/ has been mentioned ptevioualy, serum proteina whish are - v 
insresaed i n  concentration during i n f l a m t i o n  are termed 
acute-phase proteins. By t h i s  c r i t e r i o n  s ia ly l tn inererase  
Fig. 1 6 .  %fLect of P 
.OtiVit" in  - ..I ' 
'nats were injected with turpentine or s ~ l i n e  
(0.9%) a t  oh and t h e  animals were sase ie i c& a t  
, ... 
. . 
: di f ferent  t imes snd t h s  enzme a c t i v i t y  was " , 
measured. T ~ B  r e s u l t s  are ndan / S.D. from 
tour separate experimsnta and the symbols are 
(o), control  and ( A ) ,  inilamed. P values 
s t a r t i &  from 12 h po int  are < q.01. 
9 
9 .  
4 
P i .  1 .  Effect of i-stion on salnctosvltransferase , 
, 
act iv i ty  in rat l iver  microsorna, 
Rats were injected with turpentine or saline I 
(0 .9%)  a t  oh and t 8 a n i n a l . a  were sacrificed at  
'/ 
-1 different times and 'the enzyme activity was 
measured. The results are q an + S.D. fro? i - 
J four separate experiments andithe symbols are (01, control and ( A ) , inflamed. P values . 
starting from l a  h point are < 0.01. 
pig. 1 8 .  Effect of inflammtion en v%Lactoevltraneeerase 
ct iv i tv  in the rat serum. - 
Rats ware injested vith.turpentihe or saline 
-- ' ( 0 . 9 8 )  at  Oh and the animals were %acrificedat 
different tlnea and, the enzyme sct$.vlty was 
mepsured. The results are mean f S.D. iron . 
fouk separate experimente and the symbols are (0 
* ), control and (A), inflamed. P value at  21 h 
point i s  - 0.05.  
\ L 
-. 
1 
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could ba termed as an acute-phase protein, as suggested by 
Xaplsn Bt 81 (163). 
mere is a controversy about the origin of serum 
sialyltransferase. Since the liver is the m l n  source of 
serum glycoproteina, it has been suggested that it may also 
serve as a source for eerurp sialyltransfarase (158). Hudgin a 
and schachter (164) compared the properties of porcine liver 
and serum mialyltransferase and obeerved that the se- activity 
closely reeelnbled that of the liver enzyme. Several studies 
have demonstrated that serum sialyltransferase activity 1s 
lelevated. in patients with a variety of liver diseases (165,166) 
euggeeting that sialyltrensreraae activity ~n serum could be 
secreted from the liver. However, a number of studies have 
. 
also shown elevated levels of sialyltranaferaaa in tumor 
tiasup, suggesting that the elevation in serun sialyltransferase 
. 
activity nay be due to sheddlng of the enzyme aativlty from 
the plasma membrane of neoplastic Cells (158,159). 
- Ksplan et a1 (163) have shewn, "sing rat liver slices, 
that the insreaeed serum slalyltranaferaae activity during 
inflammation originates from the liver. The enzyme in the 
medium of liver slice experiments and the serun enzyme vere 
found to have ~imilsr properties. The pH optima and apparent 
. . 
xm values wlth reipect to CHP-NBUAC and rat end human asialo- 
dl-aoid glycoprotein vere very aimilar for the serum, liver 
slice and mediun aislyltransterase activitiae. 
It is not clear why turpentine-induced inflamtion Dauses , 
68 
release of sialyltransferase from liver. It has been -wed 
t that purified sialyltransferase exhibits micro-heterogeneity due to proteo,Zytic cleavage of a polypeptide not required 
for catalytio activity, perhaps the polypeptide portion of 
the enawes associated with the Golgi membrane. In view of 
the k r g e  numb& of changes that have been reported on 
inflamation (53.163). it is possible that proteolytic release 
/ of membrane-bound eialyltransferare could occur in response 
to inflammation. Marked increase of sialyltransferase, but 
not galact-yltranefsrase, in =rum after tu-tine treate&t 9 
indicates that the former enzyme is not as tightly embedded 
in the Golgimembrane. This may cause a preferential release 
of sialyltransferase from the liver in inflarmnatori! canditions. 
Evidence of a differentidl arrangement of these two enzyme8 
on the lipid bilsyer of Golgi membranes, has been presented 
(167). The bha'nges in serum enzyme activity probably reflect 
the state of integration of these enzymes in membrqnoua 
struotures. It is ~onceivable that exclusive incrdaeed 
release of sialyltransferase into serum of turpedine-treated 
rats represent a specifis change of the membrane organization 
of this enzyme in ~olbi'bpparatus. 
The significance of the increased level of sialyl- 
transeerase in serum under inflamatory sonditlons is not 
known. The liver enzyme is responsible for catalyzing the 
addition of sialio acid to the terminal position of N- 
. linked omplex type. oligosaocharidea, but the involvement 
59 ~ - 
3.f the serum enzyme in tha glycosylation of s- glyqmteins 
seams unlikely, because of the absence of asialo-protein 
acceptors as well as nuoleotide sugars in the blood. The 
serum eislyltransferasa increased on mflamation *may be 
regarded IS an acute-phase protein. 
The increased serum sialyrtransferase activity may 
result fkom translocation of Golgi membrane to the cell 
surface membrane, and eialyltransferase is, thereby, shed 
into extracellular spaoe. Thus sialyltramferase may be merely 
'. byproduot of membrane turnover without having any 
ertraoellular metabolic role. If sialyltranhferase proves 
to be elevated in serum in all other types of-inflammation, 
it may Be poseible to use measurement of this serum enzyme 
ae a marker for acute inflammatory conditions. 
'~ncreases in liver homogenate glycosyltranrferaser have 
been ascribed to Golgi menbrane proliferatipn in inflamed 
rats (52). The overall increase in the syntheaie of acute- 
phase glycoproteins and their oligoeacaharide moieties 
appears to be relat d to increased glyoosyltranaferaee 
astivities in the endo \ lasmic reticUlar and Golgi membranes. 
It has been shown previously in our laboratory that dolichol 
phosphokinaee activity 1s i n o r a ~ e d  within 12h after turpentine 
injeation (a68) resulting in greater amounts of dolichol 
Further studies shoved that 
activity is localized in the rough 
fraction (168). now@&, 
7 0  
studies by Lambart s& (52) show that the ultras ruoturs 
' of rough ah: smooth endoplasmic qreticular he snea is 
noemal even zr h after turpentine injection. mere 6. re, a 
I 
generalized proliferation of Golgi membrane. as observed 
Z4h after turpentine injection, cannot adequately explain 
the elevation of dolichol phosphokinaee activity at a much 
earlier time and at different sites. Furthermore, e evated t 
mannore and glucose inooqoration into Nan-P-Do1 and Glc-P- ( 
wl in rough and 'smooth endoplaamio reticular fesctions 
within Z4h after inflammation (168) suggest that event- of 
dollchol-linKed glycorylation of M e  oligoaaccharide in the 
core region of the glycoprotelna may be regulated by a 
mechanism other than Galgi proliferation. In view of the 
above d~ncuasion it appeared logical to extsnd furthsr work 
primaGily related to the dolichol linked mechanism of 
glycoprotain synthesis in inflammation and otha! conditions. 
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CHAPTER IV 
AND DEXAMETWSONE ON MAN-P-WL AND 
. . .  
- 1 - 2 - ~ - ~ - ~ ~  ~ m m ~ s r s  IN n n ~  UVER nrcnosoms AND 
iIEPP;TOCYTES. 
4.1. rntl'oauctfon \ It has been mentioned eaeliar, that initiation pf the preaursor oligosaccharide results in the f mation of G ~ ~ A O -  
P-P-Do1 and its conversion to G~CNAC~-P-P-+~. Both the first 
- .  and second G ~ C N A ~  residues are donated by ,~DP-G~CNAC.  he 
complete oligosacch'hride lipid is formed by dementia1 B 
addition of mannose residues to (G1cNAc)~-P-P-Dol. The 
innermost four or five mnnose residues are tr sfened directly 
-i,. from GD~-mann&se.   he last four mannose. residues are 
transferred from Man-P-Dol. At the presint time, :ha
\ 
mechanisms which regulate the chain lenbths of the 
oligosaocharide lipids are not clearly underitood. Kean C 
(169) has reported that Man-P-Do1 is an alloster\c aotivetor 
of N-acetyl-glucoaaminyltransfe~ase which catblyzes the 
bioaynthsaii of GloNAc-P-P-Dol. Doliohol phosphke glucose 
(Glc-P-Doll, while not an activator of the reacti n, acted 
as a negative modifier of the stimulation by  an-P ~ 1 ,  by \ 
acting as a competitive inhibitor of the stimukation. 
Chapman kf (170) have replrted that class E thy-1-negative 
mutant mouse lymphoma cells, which are unable to synthesize 
Man-P-Dol, produce a lipid- linked oligosaccharide having 
+gar chains much smaller in size. Thus, Man-P-Do1 may 
\ 
. . 
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function to modulate both.the rate st which aamhaeide 
units are assembled through the pathway due to its stimulation 
of GlcNAc-lipid synthesis, as well as thei~ sizes by Rlnctioning 
as a substrate. 
Dolichol phosphate (Dol-P) acts as the "lipid carriAr" 
in the aasambiy of pyrophosphate-linked oligosaccharides, and 
also as an acceptor for the syptheais of the sugar donors 
Man-P-wl and Glc-P-Dol. Dolichol phosphate appears to be 
synthesized predominantly in endoplasmic reticular membrane. 
nowever, most of the Ee1,lular dolichol is found in fractions 
other thqn endoplasmic reticulum ( 1 5 1 1 ,  where the enzymes of 
oligosa~oharide lipid synthesis are predominantly looated (80). 
Thus, the active involvement of- the pool sizes' of doli.oho1 
and doliciiol phosphate in different cell compartments in 
protein blycosylqtian Is unknown. Ksllsr & tr ((171) have 
suggested that ge rn dolichol phosphate synthesis la 
regulated in the pathway, at the level of dolidhol phosphate 
synthetase. Dolichol phosphate can also :a synChesi~ea in 
liver from free dolichol', by the CTP-dependant rbaotion 
/(85).  he enzymes that hephoephoqlate dolichol phdaphats 
or convert dolichol pyrophaaphate to dolichol-phosphate 
m 
have been detected in cell free preparations. * 
The bioe+nthesie of membrane and soluble qlycoprotein. 
has been studiea during estrogen induced differentiation of 
the chick widuct by .De Rosa and Iucas (172). They have 
conoluded, on the basis of iudirect evidence, L that the 
. . . , 
.Y ; 1 . ~~. . .  
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i i i tracellolar lev& on dollcnol phosphate ia inqeased in P . 
oviduct ,membranes as a resul t  of estrogen t=eatment. - - 
Induction of phosphorylation of dolijlol during embryonic 
development b i  t h e  sea urchin has been s t ~ d i e d  by Roasignol 
st rd Ilr,).. Gastrulation of sea u ~ B A ~ :  embryos redres  the ' I' 
-, 
synthesis of N-linked gly-ioprotaina and-& preceded by 
synthesis of dolichol and dolichol phosphate.. By using 
membrane preparations from embryos a t  various stages of ' 
develophent, .these authors showid tha t  dplichol kinase 
ac t iv i ty  was~increabed several (old over t h e  t i n e  course of 
. , 
dwelopmek. Carson and Lennarz (174) ueed.cmpactin, s -, 
. . '. 
potent inhibitor of polyiaoprenoid biosyntheais, t o  establish 
-' . l 
a l ink  between dolichol phwphate biosyn-sia and gastlulation. 
' . . 
The resultb, dyygestad t h a t  t p r e  wqi an impaimen* of pqte in  
, , . 
gIycosylation concurrent with the' ' inhibition oi .dolichol .- 
phosphati syAth;jais by conpactin. 
. , 
eynthesis of glycopreteins i s  increasdd during inflannatlon 
and on dexamathascne treatment. Thus, experiments were 
perf0im.d using r a t  l i v e r  micro?omea and hepatocytes from 
control end &iflamed : r a t s  t o  de&mine the af fec t  of ' ' 
, 
inf lamat ion  kdh'sxar?ethasone on t h e  formation of Man-P- 
\' wl. ( G ~ C N A ~ ) ~ - ~ - P - P - D ~ ~  dolichol and dolichol phosphate. 
. , 
. . 
- 
, . . . 
. I  
.4.2. Fie.& - 
. . 
A. . Eifefb of inflammation on the - J l  - - 
. ., 
- 
- ,  - 
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-GD~-114~1 mannoee i n  r a t  li 
- -ex=. 
v e r  niaroeones. ' 
\ 
' 
.H'iorosmee were prepared from control r a t e  an& r a t s  24 
' h a f t e r  turpentine in jec t ion  and the formation of Man-P- 
. . -  
Do1 was measured as a function of incubation time (Pig. 
19) .  me reaction r a t e  levelled off a f te r  7 min of i n a h t i o n .  
' The r a t e  of 'Man-P-Do1 synthesis was higher i n  miororames 
obtained from i n f l a n e h r a t s  compared t o  co?trrrln. 
rig.  20 shows t h e  fbrnation of man-P-~ol as a function 
of GDP-['~c] m a n n o s e a  centration. Micmeome. were peepared \ 
21  h af tee . in jec t ian  of turpentine and ihoubated with 0-10 
n n o l , o i  ' G D E - [ ~ ~ c ]  mannose: ~t a l l  ooncentrations oi GDP- 
--[?'GI mannose used, the pmduction of Man-P-Do1 i n  me 
microsomes'Froi inflamed rats yaa a t  l sas t f fo ld  higher 
. .  
compared t o  cwt=o1s ;  
me ? f e l t  .of inclammation on Man-~-aol p r d u c t i o n  over 
a .72 h period was atudiad (Pig. 28 ) .  Increase i n  the  leve ls  
of up"-b-001 was o b s e b i d  as ear ly  as 6 h a f t e r  induotion bE 
. 9 
inflammation snd the msxAmyu pprod~ction was a t ta ined  a t  36h 
' ' ' (P < 0.01). ~owe$er,^ the  e a t ?  of-syntheaia decreased n i t e r  
. .  f . 
. ~, 36h. 
. . . . - 
h m n b t e ' o n  t h e  of man P ool zmnsm=~- - - - . . 
. . in  
. . 
' -  
Mio?osomee prepared f r d  24 h inflamed and control r a t e  
~ .', 
were inqubat'ed with 0-20 wol of. dolichol phosphate and the 
. . . , 
L 
. . 
1. I . 1 
. . 
. "  ' . 
. , .  
- 
, 
C 
.- 
w *' . . * 
. *  ' 
% 
-1 , , 
' D .  . 
~ i g .  19. -ti- or L%I nan-PDO~ as a fun=- 
6 . . 
th% -. 
Microsomes#ere prepared from (01, con 01 bnd 
- 
. (A), ?4h inflamed rat. and &cuba& . i L P -  . 
[14c] mannose. A t  $he tines indioatsd, the 
incubation mixtnrm were extracted and the . . 
* radioactivity i n  [ 1 4 ~ ] ~ a n - ~ - ~ l  was measured. 
. . 
kesult's are mean'* S.D. from three separate 
, experiments. 
/ 
Fig. 20. on or L , - e into nan-v-no& 
R M GDP-LUCI mannose concsntrat~an, (01 Contrpl and.(&) inLlame6 l iver  micro&- 
f prepared from rats 24h after injection of saline and -hnpentiAe rqspeotively, w e r e  inavbeted for + 
! s .in with 0-10- nmol of ~ D P - I ~ ~ C I  man&= and , . 
inmbation mixtures were extrasteq t o  measure 
the radioactivity i n  Men-PDOl. Results are 
mean values Erom three seperate experiments. 
\ 
Fig. 21. p 
o f ~ o f S D a t i 0 " .  
~iorosomaa were prepared a t  the t ines  ind&ted 
* 
a f t e r  i n j e c t i o n  or turpentine and incubated - 
with 6 nmol o r  co~- [ l?c ) 'na~oae  for 5 min and 
insubation mixtures yere extractad f o r  Man-P- . 
ool. synbols are (a ) ,  control and ( A ) , 
inflamed. nean values of three expsrinente are 
praesnted. 
" 
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resulting i.noorporation of [lac] mm&e fFom G D P - ~ ~ ~ c ]  mannose 
intd Man-P-Dbl w a  calculated as .the rstio of amivity in 
decreased to.1.7 and as the amount of doliahol phoqphate was 
further increased, the ratio approached unity.. 
, 
The dolichol and dalichol phosphate concentrations of 
rat liver were increased during inflamation (Table 3). ~t 
24 h after tuepantine treatment, the dolichol and dolichol 
phosphate   on cent rations in rat liver homogenate were 
inoreased about 6 and 2-fold respectively. 'There was also 
an inorease of dolichol and dolichol DhOSDhate concentrations 
Cwlbeae and Mookerjea (168) had previously qttemptad 
to meaeure total   on cent rations of dolichol phosphate by tent* 
gr 
the ability of lipid extracts frpn M e  m i w o m e s  of turp~tine 
'treated animals to stimulate tb; dolichol phosphate dependent 
* 
mannoeyltransferase. The enzyme was stimulated 30% by the 
lipid extract f m m  control nicrosomee and 50% by lipid extract-. _ 
from mieroeomee taken 21-36 h after turpentine adninistmtion. 
Increased transfer of mannose was attributed to incraasad 
dolichol phosphate concentrations, although the actual 
Fig. 22.  E 
. , 
pbosohate on i n o o m G z d & L L c ~ ~  
- - mU-0 Man P ppL 
Microsornee prepared from control and inflamd 
rats were incubated with 0-20 nmol of dolichol - 
phosphaie and 6 nmol of GDP-['-~CI man"-_ 
nin and incubation mixtures were extraatad for 
man-P-ool. n w l t s  are presented as the ratio 
of inflamed t o  control aot iv i t i ss .  
e - 
: . 
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amounts of dolichol phosphate were not measured. The present 
r e s u l t s  (Table 3) i n d i c a t e  t h a t  dolichol phosphate 
concentrations increa$e dramatically during inf lamaf ion 
and t h i s  increase was d&er;ted within 12 h (P < 0.01). - 
- 
0. Effect of inflemmation and de-e c 
ig(;or~oration of L ~ E I  Man -1 GloNAc in to  Man - P - LUl 
8 n 4 1 - 2 - P - P - D o l  f r D n t i v e  lab- 
sugars i n  henatocvte homosenates obtained from control - 
-. 
Fig. 23 s h d s  the tlme courae of the  t ransfer  of [14c] 
mannose from GDP-[~~c]  mannose int0.Me.n-P-Do1 in.hepatocyte 
homogenates. Hepatocyted from control and inflamed . ra ts  
Were incubated with luM ddxamethvone f o r  12 h. The r a t e  of 
Man-P-Do1 fornation was i n  C n e r a l  higher when erogenous 
dolichol phosphate m s  used (Pig. 238). The reaction ra tes  
increased rapidly withi" 1-2 minutee. The ra te  of ~ a n - ~ - ~ o l  
fornation i n  the hepatocytes from inflamed r a t s  was higher I 
than in  hepatocytytes from Control i a t s .  Dexamethasone (1vM)- 
increased the  r a t e  of Me.$-P-001 formation in hdpatocytes 
obtained fro. both contm and inflamed r a t e  (Pig. 231 and 
8 ) .  
Pig. ,21 showp t h e  ' N-asetylglucosaminyltransfera8e 
a c t i v i t y  i n  hepatocyte hom i ganates obtained from control and 
inflanfbd =i ts .  The pattiern of inorease of a c t i v i t y  on 
i n f l a b a t i o n  and daramethagone treatment vae s imi lar  t o  t h a t  
Pig. 21. m o r a t i  
- - 
on of L* GDPL~GI mamose 
into Man P Do1 in h mat cvte homomenates. 
Hepatocytes isolated from control and 24h 
L turpentine inflamed rats were incubated with l u  
* 8,' H deramethsaone in Waymouth's medium for 12h. 
*I 
The enzyme activi;$ntyOsymmed in the cell 
homogenates. 0 dex&ethaaone: - 
A, inflamed; A, inflamed and .de;amethasone. A, 
in absence of exogenous Dol-P; R , m presence 
2 .  .of Dol-P (7.5 ~101). RB8UltS aee mean + S.D. 
from 3-5 different experiments. In Pig. 23A. P 
valuee between control ve inflamed groups (I) 
are c 0.01 at times 1/2 to 4 min; between - 
control vs deramethasone groups (11) are c 0.01 
at times 1/2 to 3 mln and between inflamed vs 
I inflamed dexamethasone groups (111) are c 0.01 ' ' at times 1/1 to I nin. Correspondingly in Fig. 
218 the P values for I, I1 and I11 are < 0.01. 
pig. 24. ~ 0 1 ~ 0 l a t i o n  f Eto ~G~cNAE>~-?-P-~ ml in  h e n a t m e  hmmenate . 
He~atocvtee from control and inflamed rate 
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observed <or nannosylteansferask ac t iv i ty . '  . . 
Pig. 25 shows t h e  r a t e , a e  .Man-P-Do1 ioAat ion  as a 
l u n c t i o n  of protein concentration in the assay. The hakqeliates 
from inflamed r a t  hepatocytes incorporated more 1ab.l i n t o  
Man-P-Do1 (P < 0.01). Treatment of hepatb6ytes Gith 
dexamethasone caused a f h r t h i r  increase of Man-P-Do1 qmthesis . 
i n  both control and inflamed groups (P 2 0.01). Exogenous 
, dolichol phosphate caused an increase of Man-P-w1 p$aduction 
i n  a l l  experiments. , 
, rii. 26 shows the resu l t s  of M~A-P-DOI fornation i n  a 
.- 
1 .in essay for  mannosyltransferase. Dexamethasone + a  
dose of 0.1-lOuM increased t h e  r a t e  of Man-P-Do1 fornation 
i n  heiatocyres f r m  both control and ipflaned r a t s  (P < 
0.01). HOWBVB~, a t  l0OuR d?xmathasone, t h e  Man-P-Do1 
formation was decreased i n  both groups. 
The Men-P-Do1 formation i n  hepatocykea of control a n d .  
inflamed r a t s  was maintained a t  a steady level f o r  about 12h 
(Pig. 27).  The homogenated from inflamed ' rat  hepatocytea 
incorporated more,label in to  Man-P-Do1 compared t o  control 
(P < 0.01). ~ d d i t i b n  \f dexamethasone t o  tho  hepatocytes 
r e 7 y  i n  an increase of Man-P-Do1 formtion(whan the assays 
wer idone  e i t h e r  i n  t h e  presence or absence pf  exogendus 
. 
. 
dolichol bhohosphate (P < 0.01): ' 1 '  . 
.Table 4 shows the ef fec t  of luM dexamethasone on Man- 
P-Do1 Pornation i n  the homogenates. bf hepatocytes from .' 
oontfol and inflamed ra ts .  Qexamethaeme caused :, s iqni fhsnt  
wig. 
, Hepatocytes isolated from control and 24 h 
inflamed rats were incubated either fi the 
absence Or PZ'BSenFB Of dexamethaaone ( l u M )  in 
Wam~uth's medium for 12h. Incubation for 
enzyme activity was carried out for 1 mi" at 
.37'C. 0, Control; dexsmethasonei A , 
inf1aned;A , inflamedgar;d dexnnethasons. A, in 
absence of exogenous Dol-p.,R, in presehce of 
erogenous Dol-Ps(7.5 mol). Results are m a n  from 
three different experiments. 
Fig. 2 6 .  oioncentratima of dexamtna- 
m the hcomormionaf -  
lumEse in to  Man-P-Do1 i n  heoatocvte hw- 
0 DP- su 
int::~YAT2Z"' i!c",d~te'd""2P,l oYd J 60: A 
dexamethasone in 'Wamouth's medium for 12h. 
Inoubat l~n  for enzyme a c t i v i t y  was carrlad out 
for I mi" a t  J70C. a, absenoe of exogenous 
:;:-;:,",.pyy;:* ~:a.:;:::e,"+"o&er:::::::? 
i 
Do1 i heoataovte h 
inflamed rats were 
incubated i n  the presence of dexamethasane (IN), 
for d i f ferent  periods of time and enzyme a.3tivity 
W ~ B  meas~red i n  t h e  c e l l  homogenates. 0 ,  
control,  . , daxabethaeoner A , inflamad;. A , - 
inflamed and dexamethasone. A.  absence ' of 
exogenous ~ o l - P ;  8 ,  presence of ool-P ( 7 . 5  
nmol) . Results are mean + S.D. from 4-6 difprent 
experiments. 
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inc rease  ( 1 . 5 - 1  fo id ; '~  < 0.011 of "an-P-DO; eormation i n  
both oonteol  and inflamed r a t  hapstocytes,  when t h e  assays 
were performed wi th  o r  without sxogenoua d o l i c h o l  phosphate. 
Resu l t s  i n  Tab le  4 ahov thal: r i m - ~ L w m a t i o n  is about 2- 
f o l d  G r e a t e r  i n  t h e  hepetocytei  morn in f l anad  ra t s .  
v a r i a t i o n s  of endogenous nuc leo t ids  sugar poo l s  might 
a f f e a t  t h e  r a t e  of s y n t h e s i s  o f  Men-P-Dol. I t  h a s  been 
shown i n  t h i s  t h e s i s  ( C  a p t e r  V I )  t h a t  endoganDus pool 2 .  
s i z e s  of GDP-M~II,  UDP-010 and UDP-D~CNAC are n o t  a l t e r e d  1% 
i n f l a m m ~ i o n  and dexamethesons t r ea tment .  The inc reased  
r a t e  of incorpora t ion  d i  . ~ ~ ~ c ~ - ~ a h n o s e  i t o  ~ a n - ~ - ~ o i  i n  
experimental  groups probably represented.the t m a  inoreased 
- ,  
r a t e  oe syn thes i s .  
. f 
..' 
B. . ~ f f e c t  of i-9 ano + 00 us do- - 
PD t h e  formation of  an-P-DOI from GDP-L- 
-vta a o s e n a t a d .  
. . The inc rease  of xsn-P-poi farmation observed in inelamed 
and dexmethaeqne t r e a t e d  hepatocytee '  could bq ' exp la ined  
e i t h e r  on the b a s i s  of an increased level  or sndqemoue dolichol 
pho&$hate o r  inoreased  m a n n o s y l t r a n s f e r a n e 0  a c t i v i t f i s .  
I n  t h e s e  cond i t ibns ,  i f  the  inc rease  o f  "an-P-Do1 is due t o  
. . 
.an i?c~'e.se of endogenous l e v e f i t  do l ioho l  phoephnte with 
no a l t e r a t i o n  i n  t h e  enzyme l e v e l ,  then t h e  l e v e l  o f  doiiohol 
phosphke  should be thi l i m i t i n g  f a c t o r  f o r  t h e  i o m a t i o n  o_i 
Man-p-Dol. "Be of s a t u r a t i n g  amounts of exogenous do l ioho l  
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phosphate i n t o  t h e  aaaay should r e a s t  i n  no d i f f e r  cs o f  
' 3  
Man-P-ml formation between inflamed, dex'amethasone "% t r e  ted 
and o n t r o l  groups.  r f  the ~ r c s u l t s  are present-d aa r a t i o s  
of inflamed t o  con t ro l  o r  dexsmPthasdi6treated t o  untreated, 
t h e  r a t i o s  should approash unity.  on the  o t h e r  hand, i f  the  
/ l e v e l s  of Man-P-Do1 formation are due  t o  inc reased  lev& of 
mannosyltraneferaae enzyme, t h e  hapatmcyte homogenate from 
inelamed r a t s  or deuamathaeone t r e a t e d  c e l l a  shou ld  continue 
to eynthesiee more M ~ ~ - P - D ~ ~  ~ i t n  exo- dolimol m e t e  
\ compared t o  t h e i r  oontrole.  In t h i s  Ease,  it M e  r e s u l t s  
' are presen ted  a. r a t i o s  of ine3amed t o  ctrol Or \ dsxamethaaonetreatd t o  untreated,  the r a t i o s  s$ould not 
a p p r ~ a o h  unity.  To t e a t  these p s s i b i l i t i e e ,  t h e  H ~ ~ - P - D o ~  
formation assays  were performed i n  t h e  presenoe y d i f f e r e n t  
a o ~ t  of exogsnoum do l i cho l  phosphate.' me r a t e s  of lan-P- 
W l  ormation wi th  aa tuea t ing  amouhts of d o l i c h o l  phosphate ' \(30 n 1)  (Table 5 )  ind ica ted  no d i f f e r e n c e  i n  t h e  l e v e l  of 
oiativity\betwsen c o n t r o l  and Inflamed p repara t ions .  m 
s e n t r a s t ,  nannosyltransterase(s)  a c t i v i t y  was g r e a t e r  i n  the 
presence of exogenous do l i cho l  P h o s p h a t ~  i n  d e r a S t h a s o n e  
t r e a t e d  c e l l s ,  and t h e  higher l e v e l  of mnnosy l t r ans fe rase  
a c t i v i t y  was maintained 8"-n i n  the pr-ssnce o f  30 nmol 
5t dol icho l  phosphate. 
The resulrm obt$ned from experiments with increasing 
alaounte o f  do l ioho l  phosphate as preaented i n  Table 5 were 
C rep lo t t ed  as t h e  r a t i o s  of Man-P-Do1 formotion in homoqenate 
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from inflamed t o  s a l i n e  c o n t r o l s ,  and dexsmethasane t r e a t e d  
% 
c e 5 l  honogenates t o  un t rea ted  hepafooyte honoqanstes (Pig.  
2 8 ) .  With no add i t ion  of d o l i c h o l  phosphate, the  r a t i o  df 
enzyme a a t i v i t y  in inflamed t o  con t ro l  was 1.8. On incubation 
w i t h  7.5 17.01 do l i cho l  phosphate,  t h e  r a t i o  'decreased t o  
, . 
1.5.  As t h e  amount of d o l i c h o l  ph pha te  was f u r t h e r  z 
inc reased ,  t h e  r a t i o  approached c l o s e  t o  uriity. 
In c o n t i a s t  t h e  r a t i o s  of enzyme-ac t iv i ty  or inflamed 
t deramethasone t o  inflamed, and con t ro l  + d e x ~ w t h l s o n e  t o  
I 
- con t ro l  were 1.7 a n d  1.5 respec t iva ly  when t h e  assays  
- 
erogenous do l i cho l  phosphate.  I n  the preaence of i n c r e a s i n g  
amounts o f  dolichol phosphate,  t h e  above r a t i o s  remained 
h i g h  and did n o t  decrease n o r  approach un i ty ,  l i k e  t h e  rat io* 
between inflamed and c o n t r o l  g r m p s  without any de--one 
t r ea tment .  
. 
- P. BLIect  of i-e o n  t h e  ~Mfheaig 
n i l k l A Q U G b 1  and  ~ 2 ~ 1 - d o l i c h o l  nhosohata from L ~ U  
lnwah&Q. 
Carson a n d  rsnnara (174.175), have demonstrated t h a t  
i n  &a urch in  embryoe, a r i s e  in dolichDl p h q h a t e  l eve l  o c r ~ r s  . 
tiiat co r ra la tem w i t h  enhansed g lycopro te in  syn thes i s .  
Moreover, compactin, a s p e c i f b  inh ib i to r  of dolichol syn thes i s  
was a b l e  ts d e c r e b e  g lycooro te in  syn thes i s  b y  501.  s i n c e  
tho i n t r a c e l l v l q r  concentrat ion of dolichol plmsphate r egu la tes  
--- 
Fig. 28,' m e a t  of exosenaus- do-ohat- 
i n c o r P o r a t i o n u w -  
f i  
, . 
Experimental details are as in Gable 5,. w u l t e  
.me presented as ratios of act iv i t ies  betmen 
inflamed rat t o  controls in  the sbsenke of  
dexamethasone 1 .  ) . Control 'ae l l s  i n  presence 
to i n  absence of  deltanethasone ( 0 ) .  and inflqed- 
rat ce l l s  in p m  to i n  6- 02 dmethasone 
(0). 
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the ~~ntheeis of xan-~-~ol (176,177). it was interesting to 
examine the syntheeie of dolishol and doliohol phosphate in 
cells wing 1383 mevalonaro as e precursor. This G& , 
partisularly important since glucocorticoids Lduca the 
activity of hydrorymethylglutaql CoA reductesa in Hela 
cells (178) and this enzyme is implisated in the regulation 
of dolichol syntheeie (1791. 
Xepatocytea .were incubated with  X XI mevalonate, and ' 
the fomstibn of [3X]-d~li~h~l and [3n]-dplichol phosphate 
was measured !? deecribed in Haterial and yemode. The results 
in Pigs. 29 and 30 show that the rates of synthesis of t3u]- 
dolichol and [38]-doliahol phosphate were about 2-fold pts compared to higher in hapatmytea from inflame 
controls (P < 0.01). .Addition of examethasong (lux) tothe ' 
cells increasedthe synthesis of these two lip'ds by 20-301 
after 12 h incubation of hepatoeytes' from rntmI-ama inflamed 
rats. 
G. D and w~~~lohexirnide on the increase 
thasone treatmnnf;. 
During the increased demand for glycoprotein synthesia, 
oelle =an inprease their glycosylation capacity by ieveral 
posaible neohanisms. These iqclude (a) increasing fopation 
or dofichol and dolichol phosphate, (b) increasing the 
. . 
q&nt of ns+t chains or pmteins avaiiable for glymsyl&ion 
F i g .  29. Ef iec t  of d 
'1 incubated e i t h e r  i n i t h e  absence or presence of deuaaethasone (luM) . The c e l l s  were pulsed with 
[3~]mevalmate  f o r  ih before t h e  termination of 
, '  incubation. [3~] -do l i cho l  was ieolated as deacribpd i n  'Materials and Methods' section.  Results are 
mean + S.D. fqon 3-5 d i f ferent  experiments.O, 
Control;., De-thasme;o ifnflsmed;~,  inflamed 
and dexamethasone. 
Fig.  SO. 
incubated e i ther  i n  the  absence or presencre of 
dexanethasone ( l a ) .  The c e l l s  W e r e  pulsed with 
[3~]-me.valonate for 2 h before the  termmation 
- e of inwtetion. [3~]-dolichol phosphate was ieolatei 
as described in  'Materials and Methods" sec t lon .  
RBeults are mean f s.D. fmm 3-5 d i f f e r e n t  
e w e r t n e n t ~ .  
, control; . , dexamethasonei , Inflamed; 
-. 
Q) 
/ 
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a n d  (c l  increasing the number of g lycoay l t r ans fe raaes  
(171,176,171,180). It ?as been mentioned p rev ious ly  In t h e  
in t roduc t ion ,  t h a t  inflammation and d e ~ a n e t h a a o n e ~ l n d u c e d  
i n c r e a s e - i n  acute-phase giycoproteipg waa t h e  r e s u l t  of 
2 
- synthesi* of p ro te ins .  Henos, it was of I n t g r e s t  t o  
"d 
s<dy t h e  &ect of an  RNA syn thes i s  i n h i b i t o r  iactinm;cin 
-% '- 
D) and a pr7&n t r a n s l a t i o n  i n h i b i t o r  (cycloherimlde] A the 
, 
g l y ~ o ~ y l t r a n s f a r a s e a  indused by i n f l a p a t i o n  pnd dwaneMasone 
t r ea tment .  
m e  e f f e c t s  of aotinomyysin D on t h e  i n f l a m q t i o n  and . 
dewamsthasone-induced inc ree .9  o f  mannosyx and N-scstyl  . 
gluooaaminyltransfaease a r e  shorn in Tab le  6 and 1. 
Administrat ion a f  aotinomycin q t o g e t h e r  v l t h  devam6thasons 
t o  the  incuba t ion  medim o n n p l e w y  suppressed the ds-Masone 
. ,% 
i n d u e d  i r r fgase  of a a ~ o a y l  and N-asetylgluooswinyltransferaee J, 
 
a o t i v i t i a s .  when actinomyoin D was added 4 and 8 h a f t e r  
add i t ion  o f  dexanerhnsone, on ly  a p i r t i a l  increase of a c t i v i t i e s  
was obeerveg f o r  both the eneynJ Aetinonycin D r a i l e d  t o  
block  t h e  i n e l a m a t i o n  induced i n c r e a s e  of enzyme a c t i v i t i e s  
when it was addad t o  hepatocytes iron inflamed r a t s  (Tab le  
7 ) .  
me e f f e c t s  of qc lohex imide  on the  mannosy1 and N- 
acetylglu-aminyltnr118ff~ase ac t iv i t i e s  i n d u d  by infl-tion 
and dexamethasone t r ea tment  are shown in Table.  8 and 9. 
&cliheximida completely b l d e d  M e  deuariethasone Induced. 
1ncres '~a  o f  e n z p e  a c t i v i t i e s  e i t h e r  i n  hepatocytes from 
Table 6. Effects of dam&wme and &imn/cin D m the forwtion o£ Man-P-Do1 and (GldWl-2- 
P+- in in-- f m  fcnMl-. 
Aepataytes were ~ l t u r e d  fez 1%. Additim of dewmdlmme IIUMI ard a c t i w c i n  bllyg/ml) 
- Zh e n  d a i s  -e indi-. Enrm. a-"it.'- WM -"re in the -.re el- 
m t h e p e n c e  or - of -- dolichol phcs-te. Results are aean 5S.D. frm M.differ-t 
e-mts. 
l 
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oontrols or from inflamed. rats. NO increase of activities 
was added even 4 and 8 h after 
H. ~s on the ~ U C I  mannose into ran /- 
In o r d h  to assess if the increased formation of Man-. 
P-Dol, a8 observed in earlier experiments, with hepatocyte 
hohogenates also ocoure in intact hepatocytes, expsriients 
were performed in which incorporation of [14c] mannose from 
~ 1 4 ~ 1  mannosa into ~ a n - p - ~ o l  was maasured. m e  hepatOCYteE 
from control and inflamed rate were inabated with 
. dgxamethasono, and [14c] mannose. incorporation'studiee were 
pertorned as described in "Materials and Mathode". 
~ig..3l shows tne fornation or nan-P- DO^ as a flnction 
bf incubation tine. The fornation of Man-PDol increased 
over the period of incubation. Hepatoeytes from inflamed 
' rats incmpoated [14cl msnnoie at a rate about 2-fgld 
higher oompaeed to controls (P c 0.01). Dexamethasona (luM) 
dlso cau.ep an increase of this inc6rPoc9tion in hepatdcytes 
obtained from both control and inflamed rats,- w h i ~ h  was 
statistioslly significant (Table lo). . 
I. 
Table I1 s h w s  the results of marker enzymes or various 
s~b~ellular fraction- from a single representative e-iment 
Fig. 
V 
.. . i n  mtact h<~atocvtes,. 
Hepatocytes isolated frm c ~ t m l  and inflaned 
rats ,were incubated either in the absence or'  
presence of dexamethasone (lrM) The calla 
werq labelled with O.4uCi of [14~]bmannose/ml , 
of the incubation medium throughout the entire 
period of incubation. Man-P-Do1 wa.s extracted 
as described in 'Materials and Methods'. 
experiments* 
Tabla 10. Effect of dexanethasane on the incorporation of 
[lac] mannoae into man-P-~ol in rat hepqtocytes. 
Heparocyres isolated from control and inflened rate 
I :  
were incubated for 12h either in presence lluM) or absence 
of'dsxamethasone. The cells were pulsed with O.4uCi of 
C14c1 mannose/ml of incubation medium, for 6h before the 
termination of incubation. The incorporation of radioactivity 
7 
into Man-P-Do1 was determined as described in the Materials 
and Methods section- Values are given as means 5 S.D. for 
five experiments. l*significantly different fran control (p  
- < 0.01); + significantly different from inflamed 7 P  r 0.01). , 
. . 
Incorparation of C14c1 mannoae 
into man-P-ool Iopm/lab cells) 
. Treatment 
. . 
Saline \ . 1 324250 . - f  J 4 
Dersmethaaone 49759' 
- Inflamed 594587' 
Inflamed and deramethasone 849*207+ 
. 
a c t i v i t y  wab enriched in microsoma1 f ras t ione  (601 of t o t a l  
a c t i v i t y  i s  recovered in  t h i s  fraotion) in a l l  the -=inants . 
resui t  of e i ther  inf lamat ion  and dexamethasane fseatment. 
e 
4.3. DISCUSSION ' 
Increased formation of Man-P-Do1 and (GmNAe)l-2-P-P- 
Do1 was observed i n  micro=ones and hepatocyte horn enares 4 . .  , 
obtained from inflamed r a t s .  I n  a variety or inf lamstory  
and patho1ogir;al conditions, elevated glysoayltransferase 
a c t i v i t i e s  have heen previouely observed. These pathological 
conditions include: various live,? dfseases (165,166). 
p a r t i a l  hepatectomy (181) and neoplastic diseases (182,183). 
. - 
Increased a s t i v i t y  of several nuc1eotide)uge.r: glycoprotein 
glycosyltransferssee have s l s a  been demonstrated i n  l i v e r  
membranes from inflamed rate,(52,53). 
' It has been .how" by vprious workers (18.35) t h a t  there 
is enhanced glycoprotein biosyntheeis during inflammation. 
our s tudies  have shown increases in the  formation of Man-P- 
o o l  and ( G ~ C N A ~ ) ~ - ~ - P - P - D ~ ~ ,  t h e  in termedia tes  f o r  
oligosaccharide l i p i d  synthesis a t  a time of elevated 
glycoprotein biosynthesie. mi* observation i s  consistent 
Z 
T a b  11. Nbcellular l ~ z a t i o n  of nm&qlp-£erase a Dther eylloes. 
. . 
values in parentheses inaiinaite the a ~ v i t y .  
, . avore c r h e  rreductase B-aunmniaaee *lean& 
/ trnloEcyrochmne0 brn10fcyrochmnec boolofglwJm%E fer-(pmolof 
r a E d @  P, ,. =d~$=pe&-e3y acid r d d / -  proa-/rnin 
weamen+ t sukeuular ~racrim m~ protein) P , m g  prntein) - per mg protein) 
Pnrrol E.xq-te 
\ DeBris 0.028 (3.25) 0.07 (8.7) 0.OU (1.62) ' 2.05 (258) 
(480 9 pellet) 
0.W15~0.01) ' .  0.002(0.02) IO.WZ(0.02) 0.9(9) 
Miv-ia 
(43W g pellet) - 
0.18 (2.61) 0.015 (0:2) 0.07 (0.93) 1.2 (16.8) 
Mi- 
' )  0.036 (0.18) 
.(105c€a g-let) 
0.24 (7.2: ' ' O.OX,(0.18) 4.95 (148) ' 
-HonseMte 
D a i s  
0.032 14.03) 
0.W5 (0.05) 
0.072 (9.01 , 
0.W3 (0.03) 
0.012 (1.5) ; 3.1 (390) 
(480 9 pellet) 
o.w1 (0.m) . 1.2 (11) 
ru-ia 0.22 (3.02) 
(43M g pellet) 
0.01 .(0.14) 0.06 (0.84) 1.5 120) 
Mic- 0.W7 (0.21) 0.23 (6.9) 
1 1 0 w  g pellet) 0.026 (0.18) '7.2 (216) , . 
- R a q - t e  
, I- 
m r i s  
fi 0.033 (4.15) ' 
0.W18 (0.02) 
0.074 (9.25) 0.015 (1.87) . 4.01 (505) 
' (480 9 pelf*) 0.W35 (0.035) 0.002 (0.02) 1.1 Ill) . 
Miro2hm3rza 
(43W g Pellet) 
' 0.U (3.02) 
\L 
0.1 (1.37) ' 0.1 11.37) 1.6 122). , : 
mi- 0 . W  10.24) 0.25 (7.5) O.CO7 (0.21) 9.5 (285) 
( l o w  9 pellet) 
ard -exare a 0.031 (3.9) 0.071 (8.8) 
dexareUvlsme mil 1- pellet) O.Wl9 (0.02) ' 0.Wl (0.01) 0.013 (1.62) 5.69 (717) 
Mi-ia 0.2 (2.75) I 0.0s (1.12) 0.m (0.01) 1.2 (12) . . 
(4303 g 
0.W (1.12). - 1.7 123.5) 
Miuonme . 
, (10MM 9 pellet)  
0.d (0.24) 0.23 (6.9) 
I 
0.026 io.18) 13.3 (399) 
i , '.. 
. . 
, . iz;. .' . . 
. , 
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with the enhanced g1ycoprotei.n synthesis in inflammation aa 
previously observed (35) .  , 
Dexamethasone, a* potent synthetic glucocortisoid has 
been found to influen? the biosynthesis of glyooproteins 
(133). Daxamethaaone, wnan added to hapatoc$b obtained f m  
either control or inflamed rate, caused an increase of mannoayl 
and N-aqet~lglucosaminyltransfera~e aotivities. . It is 
believed that glusboortisoids, in comon with other steroid 
hornones, exert their effects xLa interaotion with nuclear 
DNA (184). It is generally accepted that steroids enter into 
the cell by aiffusion and after binding to specific cytoplasnic 
receptors, nigeate to the nucleus. A number of euthora have 
suggested that the uptake of glucosbrticoids by rat liv& 
cslls involvee a oarrier-iediated, energy dependent process 
(185,186). .It is generally aocepted that gl~ooortiooid has 
to enter into'the c&l to produce its physiologioa(effects. 
Gl~ooc~rtio~id hormones appear to produce many oftheir 
physiologidal effects through modulat3 the activity of 
specific enzymes or proteins in target cells, most often as 
a iesult ofban inorease in their rates of aynthesie. In 
addition to the synthesis oP acute-phase proteins, 
gluoocmticoids enhance glticoneogenesie, glycogen dewsition, 
amino acid conversion to CO2 and'urea, production in liver. 
~n increase of W A  synthesie occurs within 10 minutes after 
glucocorticoid administration, indicating some of these 
efeects may result from 'diron action of the glu~ooo~ticoida 
108 
*r on liver. 
studies in thie theaie have examined the affect of 
dexamethasone oj hepatocytes from control and 24 h inflamed 
I 
rats. It ha8 been shown Chat U M  dexamethasone saturates the 
,
glucosorticoid receptors in hePat0cyte.e (187). In h&tocytes 
from both control and inflamed rats, dexamethasone at doses 
of 0.1-IOVM increased the rate of Man-Pm; fornation. However ,*  
a higher dose of dexamethasone (10OvM) decreased the Man-P- 
Do1 fontation in both control and inflamed conditions. 
The observed inoreas6 in Man-P-Do1 formation may be 
interpreted on the basis of the elevated'levels of either 
endcqenous aolichol thosphate or tip relevant enzymes. our ' 
qesults from the experiments using varidua, concentrations of 
exosenous dolichol phosphate in the assays would tend to 
support the faker interpretation when' the reavlta from 
inflamed rats were compared against !he contrqla (Pigs. 22 
and 28). The formation of uan-P-~ol was 2 rold higher in 
nicrosomes or hepafocytes irim intlimed rats compared tb 
oontrols. When inoreasing amounts of exogenous dolichol . 
phosphate ware used in the assays, the Sncrease in the ratio 
of mannofltrsneferase (or Man-P-Do1 formation) ' activity 
resulting from inflammation approached towards unity. The , 
ratio decreased to unxty at 20 nmoi and 30 nmol ot exogenous 
dolichol phosphate in microsomaa and hepatooyte homogenatea 
re8peEtively. 
In contrast, the increase of enzyme activity resulting 
109 
from dexamethasona treatment compared to untnated hepa-es 
was unchanged, wen when the assay mixture contained up to 
30 nmol of exogenous dolichol phosphate. The response of 
- 
mannosyltransferane activity to exogenous dolichol phosphate 
is greater in the hoaogenatee from dexamsthasone treated 
cells. The increase in activity Eannot be abolished with 
increasing anaunt of exogenoue dolichol phoephate which 
suggest= that the increase in doliohol phosphate .by not he 
of major significanoe in the aygmentation of Man-P-~1 
formation. in the Ease of the experiments with dexamethasone 
treatment. 
CT It Was, therefore, concluded from the results with 
mlyosomes and heoatocvtas from that the 
horease in mannosyltransfarase was due to an increase in 
the endogenous concentration of the doliohol phosphate iq the 
liver and theie was no true increase of enzyme activity. It 
18 w@hy to note that Hadford st a1 (177) have found dolihl 
J - I  
phosphate levels to be about three fold higher in membranes 
from actively myelinating~pig brain white matter than in 
preparations from ndnmyelinating adult brains. A study of 
the level of Man-P-Do1 eyntheaie in membranes from the 
widucts of chicks before and after eetrogen induced 
differentiation indicates that the primary faotor in enhanced 
synthLis is an increase in the level of dolichol phosphate 
rather than mannoayltransferase(s) (176). 
In this thesis, direct evidence ror the increase of 
' I . .  
- .  
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dolichol and dolichol phosphate level during inflammation 
has been provided bj measuring dolichol and dolishol phosphate , 
in homogenates and microaomes obtained fmm inflamed rate. 
Similar increase oe dolichol and dolichol phosphate during 
inflammation was earlier shown by nip u (188). 
Additional direct evidence for the insrease of dolichol 
and dolichol phosphate during inflammation has also been 
provided by inoubating the cells with r3n] mevalonate. A 
similar increase in dolichol end dol+chal phosphate A s i s  
f m m  labelled acetate has k e n  obswed in developing sea -in 
embryo, where a significant amounts of N-linked glyooproteia 
synthesis ie required for the maturation of the enbryo 
-, 
(174). nossign01 & al (189) had shown, using isoprenoid 
- 
precursors of dolichol chain, that do1icholu&hesis precedes 
aolic&l phoephate synthesis. oolichol is phdhorylated by 
a CTP-dependent dolichol kinase in h e  ~doplasmic reticular 
membrane. The increase of dolichol kinase activiry was 
found in liver microeomdl membrane from inflamed rats 
(168). Similarly, a dolichol kinase activity was fhnd to 
be present in sea urchin embryo, and its activity increased 
as the embryo prooeeds towards naturetion (173). Together, 
theae rdults indicate that both & - syntheeis of the 
polyieoprenoid chain of dolichol and its phosphorylation by 
dolichol kinase play s role in the increase in N-linked 
glycoprotein synthesis in inflammation and in some other 
cases like developing ska urchin embryos. ?,dair and Keller 
. 4 
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( 7 6 )  have shown that  L1B m synthseie i s  responsible for 
maintaining the  hepatic pool of dolichol and dolichol 
phosphate. For a 10 go l i v e r ,  an in yFyp r a t e  qf synthesis 
of 1.7-2.6 moljday of dolichol phosphate  ha^ h e n  Ealmlated. 
By dolichol feeding studies, the  dietary contribution t o  
t h e  l l v e r  dolichol pool was l e s s  than 0.046 m o l  per 30 h. 
A salvage pathway i a  another a l te rnat ive  way, under d i f f k w t  + 
phirsiologiuil conditione, to contml M e  hepatic d o l i e 1  lev 1. 
I n  mntr - t ,  the rmltm presented i n  t h i s  t h e s b  .lth 
treated heoatoovtes, show a lack of any e f f e c t  '/L 
of increased slndunts of exogenous dol ichoi  phosphate added 
t o  M e  assay on t h e  r a t i o  of Man-P-Do1 formation in  
dexamsthasone treated t o  untreated hepatooytee.  hie 
, 
suggests t h a t  dexmethason# treatment of hepatocytes pmhably . 
resul ted  i n  a t r u e  increase om t h e  mannosyltransferaee. A 
s iml lar  Increase of glyFasylteansferase levels: galactosyl- 
and e ia ly l t ransferases  was observed in  endometrial t i seues  
of ovariectomizad rats a f t e r  estrogen administration (190). 
A study by Ramachendran st a (191) has aham,tnat de-thoisone 
causes an increase i n  the  formation of Man-P-Do1 i n  Hela 
c e l l s .  Tha response of mnnosyltransferase s o t i v i t y  t o  - 
+exogenous dollchol phosphate was grea ter  in  the  hmogenataa 
from deramathaaone treated Hela c e l l s ,  suggssting t h a t  
dexamethasone af faots  mannosyltransferasa in an independent 
manner not involving the increase in  the concentration of 
c e l l u l a r  dolichol phosphate. This conclusion vas substantiated 
a 
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by the result presented in thim thesis that dexamethasone 
0 
was found to have little effect dn the syntheaie of dolichol 
and dolichol phosphate from [3~]-aevalonate. 
It seems that inilamation induced leusocyte-derived 
regulatory factors (cytokines. IL-1, HSPI and hormones from 
endocrine tissues might be Involved in the control of dolichol- 
linked saccharide synthesis ln ILIYP. Leukocytes Porlved 
factors regulate the acute phase reeponse inoluding the 
synthesis of a asute phase protein and pituitary-adrenal 
axis is also activated during the acute phase response. 1t 
has been shown that HSP and IL-1 were potent etimull for 
ACTH release in AtT-20 pituitary tumor cells (141). This 
comunisation between the imune and neuroendocrine systems 
probably explain the ~ynergistic mode of act~on of 
gluco~rtio~id hornones and HSF to mduoe the hepatic 
synthesis of acute phase proteins (135). 
We have examined the relationship of Man-P-ool m d  
(G~ONA~)~-~-P-P-DO~ synthesis to nascent paptide synthesis 
by incubating cells with protein synthesis inhibitors. 
Aatinomycin D bloaked the deranethasone induced response of 
Man-P-Do1 and (G~cNAc)~-~-P-P-D~~ synthesis when it was 
added together with dexamethaaone in Control hepatocytea. 
But the response was partly maintained when actinowo~n D 
was added 4 and 8 h after dexahethaaone stimulation. 
Actinomycin D also failed to block the inflammation induced 
increase of Man-P-W1 and ( G ~ ~ ~ A C ) ~ - ~ - P - P - D O ~  synthesis, 
1 
' a 
hi.:. . -  1 .  . 2' 
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when it was Cdded toge the r  with dexamethaaone i n  hepstocytes 
from inflamed ka t s .  
cycl+aximide, a po ten t  inh ib i to r  of protein translation, . 
i n h i b i t e d  t h e  inflammation or dexamethaaone induced inc resee  
- of  aamoxyl  and N - a c s t y l g l u c o s a n i n y l t ~ a n ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  a s t i v i t i e a .  
The mechanism by which these  i n h i b i t o r s  a f f e c t  glyboaylation 
' 
is no t  known. ~. 
one obvious exp lanauon  f o r  t h i s  i n h i b i t i o n  i s  t h a t  
t h e s e  i n n i b i  rs oauee an extremely rap id  accumulirion or - 
, . ODP-rannose Lthes ized  < r h i m n t l y  from endogmmus%tores 
oi unlabe l l ed  mdnnoaa. This would r e s u l t  i n  a greatly lowsred 
s p e c i f i c  radieactivity of labeled GDP-namwe i n  the h-enafe, 
Which wduld be  i . l sn i fa~ ted  by a n  apparent  inn ib i t ion  o r  
sacchar ide  l i p i d  syn thes i s .  
inoth-r poss ib le  explanation is t h a t  thcse  i n h i b i t o r s  
qauld a l t e r  t h e  d a l i s h o l  phosphate o r  enzyma(s1 l e v e l s  i n  t h e  
s e l l s  vh ich  is revealed by a decrease  i n , t h e  sacchar ide  
l i p i d  syn thes i s .  1 
T?IO S ~ C ~ ~ ~ E  . S ~ L V I ~ Y  Of ~ D ~ ~ ~ D B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  scfivify 
was round t o  a e  highes t  i n  nlsroaomea', although somewhat 
ve ry  l i t t l e  a c t i v i t y  was p resen t  i n  mitochondria1 and debr ia  
t r a c t i o n  respec t ive ly  (Table 11) .  The cross contamination 
i o r  t h e  -11 f rao t ione  and t h e  consequent appesiranoe o f 
microeomal snzyn=a i n  non laisroeomal r rac t i sn , s  are no t  
unexpected. ~ h e r i  was a amall d a c r e a w  of recovery or . 
D 
-. 
mannosyltransfarase a c t i v i t y  i n  microsoma1 f r a o t i o n  i n  a l l  
, .. 
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three experimental groups., =his may be due to translocation 
of e n ~ y ~ e  into cytoaol fraction. Since our c~nclusions are 
- 
based on the specific acti<ity Of the snzyme, thi. apparent 
translocation of the enzyme will not affestthe.oonalurions. 
In fact, in most of our studies, elzy4a changes noted in 
whole homogenatee, which included the Cotal enzyme activity 
of the cell. rt has been mention* previously rhatdolichoi 
phosphate is the major intermediate in N-linX-d glycoprotein , 
bioayntnesia. aolichol phosphate was found to be present in 
highest consentration in rough endopiamis reticular mmranes 
- 
(188). .Since dolichol phosphate ha8 major involvement in N-' 
. . 
glycoeylation, the presence of mannaa'yltranef~rass activity 
in mici.osoma1 fraction to initiate glycoprotein synthesis 
seems plausible. 
, , 
W E C T  OF I N F P  
AND GL- 
H W O C Y T E S .  
5 1. INTRODVCTI(IN 
I t  has been mentioned previnrely that the precurror oligo- 
saccharide-lipid is assembled in the membrane of the andoplaanic 
reticulum from t h e  nuoleotide eugare: UDP-GlcNAc. GDP-Man 
and UDP-GI=. The f i r s t  sugar added t o  dol ichol  phosphate 
i s  GlcWxc-l with t h e  r o w t i o n  or olslns-p-p-ool. Then s i x  " 
nor- sugars are added d i rec t ly  from the nvcleotide sugars 
t o  y ie ld  t h e  key intermediate MangClcNAoZ-P-P-001, t o  whish 
seven outer  sugars are added yl. the  doliohol phosphate 
linked in temedia tes ,  nan-P-no1 and 01s-P-ml. These two 
conpounds (IIan-P-%ol and Glc-P-Dol) are made from doliohol 
phosphate and t h e  reapeotive nuoleotide sugars. Upon 
~onple t ion ,  the G l ~ ~ m a n ~ G l c N A ~ ~  oligosassharide can be 
transferred from i t s  l i p i d  c a r r i e r  t o  growing polypeptide 
chains i n  t h e  membrane of the endoplaa i c  reticulum. 
r t  is apqarant t h a t  the  bioeynt e a i s  of t h i s  oligo- 
\ 
saccharide lkpid involvea many differen i enzymes. Although 
a l l  d i  me enzymes involved i n  oligosscrtuiride l ip id  synthesis 
(38.95) have been well characterized, l l t t l e  is knovn about 
\ 
ths ways by which d e l l s  nay regulate the a c t i v i t y  o r  these 
anzymas. ~ a c n  enzyme may have an important regulatory ro le  
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in the biosynthesis of the lipid linked oligosaccharide 
intermediates. 
It is well sstabiished that dolichol phosphate acts as 
the "lipid ,carrier" in the assembly of oligoeapcharide lipid 
land for the synthesis of Man-P-Do1 and Glc-P-Dol. Dolichol 
phoephate may iteelf have a mle in mtmlling oliqosaochaeide 
lipid synthesis. Supplementation of exogenous dolichol 
--phosphate to mouse m oells, by preincvbation of the cells 
; for 1 h with dolishol phosphate, resulted in a 3001 increase 
of 01ig0sa~charide lipid syntheei~ when compared to non- n 
supplemented cells (192). Carson and Lennarz (175) have 
demonstrated that during embryonis d~voloplnent of the sea 
urchin, a rise in dolichol phosphate levels OFNTB that 
Ecrrelates with enhanced glycoprotain synthesis. Other r 
investigatol's have postulated that the synthesis of the 
lipid linked oligossochsride may be controlled by translation 
of the nascent peptide itself (192.193). This was bared on 
the finding that the administration of inhibitors of protein , 
J 
transletioicaused a decreased incorporation of radiolabelled 
sugars into lipid linked oligoaacoharides. 
Regulation of the pathway m y  also 0- by the mcdulatlon 
of the specific glycosyltrensferases which transfer sugar 
units onto dolichol phosphate. Activities of various 
glyoosyltmfera8~8 may be contmlled by allosteric me&*-. 
Kean (194) has reporfed that GDP-mannose stimulated the 
- incorporation of radiolabelled N-acetylglucosamine residues 
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from UDP-GlcNAC i n t o  (GloNAc)l-2-P-P-Dol. The s t imula t ing  
e f f e c t  of ~ D ~ - i a n n o s e  h;s a l s o  been seen f o r  t h e  t r a n s f e r  o f  
t h e  terminal  g lucose  res idye  t o  t h e  high mannose l ip id -  
l inked  o l igoeacshar ide  (195). I t  is possible t h a t  ths p r e s e x e  
of t h i s  nuo leo t ide  sugar  i n  important  f o t  t h e  metabolic ' 
regu la t ioh  o t  l ip id - l inked  o l igosacchar ide  b iosyn thes ia .  I f  
' ndcleocide sugars  aee important  f o r  t h i s  pathway, then  
dechenisms t h a t  l i m i t  the  a v a i l a b i l i t y  of 
nay a l s o  p lay  a r o l e  i n  the  regulation.  'E: 
- Synthesis  df glycopro te ins  i n  l i v e r  has  been shown to 
be inc reased  during inflammation and in  ds-thasone t r e a h n t .  
T h i s  n i g h t  cause a n  a l t e r a t i o h  i n  t h e  assembly o f  . 
ol igosacchar ide  l i p i d .  Hence, experiments were ca r r i ed  o u t  
t o  s tudy  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  i n i l a m a t i o n  and deramethasone on 
the  incorpora t ion  of r adko labe l l ed  sugars in to  o l i g ~ c c h a r i d e  
. ', 
l i p i d  and p r o t e i n e  i n  r a t  hepatocyCes. The o l igosacchar ide  
7 
I I 
l i p i d  in te rmedia tes  ionned during t h i s  t r ea tment  were 
charao te r i zed  by g e l  f i l t r a t i o n  cheoditography.  
5.2. RESULTS 
A. m f e c t  o t  i n f l a n l n p  
-ficl mannose from om- 
i n  hsnatocvta -. 
The r a t e  o f  formation o f  o l igosaachar ide  i n  hepatocyte 
homogenates was l i n e a r  up to 20 minutes o f  incuba t ion  and 1 
mg o f  homqenate p r o t e i n  ( r e s u l t s  no t  shown). Fig.  32 ahovs 
Pig. 
?s.D. from three experiments. 
119 
t h e  incorporation of [ l a c ]  mannose i n t o  oligosaocharide 
l i p i d  as a function of time of incubation. Hepatocytes were 
prepared from control r a t e  and inouhated Por 12 h e i t h e r  i n  
t h e  absence o r  presence of devamethasone [mM). Homogenates 
prepared from these hepatocytea were incubated with GDP- 
[ l4c1  mannose xn the presence (7.5 -11 or absence of dolichol 
phosphate. The A n d a t i o n  mixt- was extracted for  the  
 an-14~]oligosaccharide l i p i d .  Dexamethaaone treatment 
resu l ted  in an inorease of tb-e formation of [man-lac] 
ollgosaccharide l i p i d  by ahdut 3-fold e i t h e r  i n  the  presence 
o r  absence of dolichol phosphate (P < 0.01). 
Fig. 33 shows t h e  incorporation of [lac3 mannose i n t o  
oligosaccharide l i p i d  i n  hepatocytea obtained P r q  inflamed 
n 
r a t .  Hepatooytea were incubated e i ther  i n  the  absence o r  
presence of Bexmethasona (1uM) for 12 h. Homqenates 
<repared from these hepatocytes were incubated with GDP- 
[14c] manno~e i n  the  preaenca or absence of exogenous dolichol 
phosphate and the incubation mixtures were extracted for  
4 [man-14c] o l igo  amharide l i p i d .  I n  h e p a t e s  from infl-d 
r a t s  t h e  f o r m a t h  of oligosaccharide l i p i d  was 1.5-2 fo ld  
higher compared t o  cont ro ls  (Fig. 32 and 33; P c 0.01). 
Addition of dexamethssone t o  hepatocytes from inflamed r a t  
resu l ted  i n  a further increase of the fornation of [man-lac] 
oligosaccharide l i p i d  by about 3-fold (P < 0.01). 
- 
p i s .  3 3 .  -at o ?  dexane thssone  on the r a t e  or 
l i ~ i d  svntheais bv h e o w  
hnm9senates; from inflamed r a t s .  
/ Hepiltocytes xso la ted  from inflamed r a t s  were incubated fo r  1 2  h i n  Waymouth's medium Li the r  i n  t h e  p resence  or absence of dexamethasone. 
The enzyme ae t iv iby  wan measured i n  homogenates 
i n  t h e  absence (A ) ,  and i n  presence (8 ) .  (7.5 
nmol) of exwenous d o l i c h o l  phosphate. So l id  
Symbols, dexanethasone t r e a t e d  c e l l s ;  open 
symbols, un t rea ted  cells. The r e s u l t s  a r e  mean 
f S.D. from t h r e e  experiments. 
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8. w t  of increasllw nts of 
o l i r r o s a c c h a ~ l i ~ i d i s  in he- 
hon ates. 
since the addltion of dexamethaso&'to hepstocytee pmhlced 
a greater +"crease of [man-14c] oligosaocharide lipid formation 
wlth exwenous dolichol phosphate, the effect of increasing 
concentrations of dolichol phosphate (0-37.5 nmol) on the 
synthesis of [man-14~] oligosaccharide was studied. The 
fornation of oligosacshaeide lipid incrsseed in oontrol, 
inflamed and dexamethasans treated-cell hornDgenatea in assays 
containing increasing concantration of dolichol phosphate 
(Table la). Dexamethasona-treated oells had a higher rate 
of oligosasaharide lipid fornation st cpnoenteatio/la up to 
30 nnol of dolichol phosphate, but a further increase of 
dPlichol phosphate decreased the rate. Results in Fig. 34 
show the ratios of [man-14~]oligosaocharide lipid formation 
between the deranethasone-treated sroups over untreated 
groups as a func ion of increasing amounts of doliohol 7 
phosphate. The dixamethasone trea+ient oi t h h e l l s  from 
either control or inflamed rats maintained a higher rate of 
ollgosaccharide 1 pid formation in the presence of increasing 
concentrations o dolishol phosphate. In contrast, the 
inorease in the atio of oligosascharide lipid fornation 
between hepatoqyt s from inflamed over control rate achieved 
. I 
a value close to unity as the amount of dolichol phoephatr 
in the aesay was inceealad (Pig. 3 4 ) .  
Hew- prepred hon carrrm and M M  rats wars UKVhted mr 12 h m ~ ~ ' s  nediun mthsr m 
~ ~ $ l & Z T i i o f d o ~ ~ t e % . = " ; ~ ' Z E  Z FZ'Z 
-me. 
Fig. o d  exoa- on t h *  
incornomtion oi r C1 mannose into olieosacoharide 
.. .. UEU. 
H e p i t t o ~ y t ~ b  p repared  from contml and inflamed 
r a t 0  were incubated In uaymourh's medium for  1 2  
h e r t h e r  in t h e  presence ( 1 ~  W l  or In absence of 
dexarerhasone. Enzvoe a c t i v i t y  was measured i n  
t h e  homogenates i n  h h e  presence of increasing 
q u a n t i t i e s  of d o l i c h o l  phosphate. Results  a r e  
presented an r a t i o s  of activities bstween inflamed 
and con t ro l  i n  the  absence of dexamethasone ( 
. ) Control celre i n  the presence and In the absence 
o$ dexanethaeone. ( 0 ) and inflamed c e l l a  in t h e  
presence and i n  M e  absence of dexamethasone I 
0). 
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c. -te of  a a t ~ v o i n  D and u r i m i d e  on t h e  
p u s v n t h e 6 l s i d  bv b v t i o n  and 
-. 
several laboeatoriee (107,193,196) have reported t h a t  
innibi t ion  of protein synthesis leads t o  inhibition of t h e  
incorporation of  [ I4c]  mnnoae i n t o  oligosaccharide l ip id .  
I t  therefore Beems l ike ly  tha t  t h e p i a m  of this inhibitory 
effect is related t o  regulation #or N-linked glyoosylation, 
eince t h e  various' drugs employed inhibi t  protein synthes is  
. by d i f f e r e n t  modsa of ect!on (107,193,1961. I t  was suggested 
previously t h a t  an increase of acute-Phasa glycoprotein 
~ y n t h e e i e  by inflammation and dexanethasone treatment was  
t h e  r e s u l t  of protein synthesis.  I t  was therefore  
h p o r t a n t  t o  study t h e  ef feot  of a n  ma synthesis inhibitor 
(sotinomycin D) and a prote in  t rans la t ion  i n h i b i t o r  
(cyclohexinide) en t h e  induced increase  of oligosaccharide 
. l i p i b  formation. Tabled 13 and 14 show t h e  ef fec t  of  
actinomyoin D on the increase of oligosaccharide l i p i d  
s y n q s s i s  bp inelammation and dexamthas.de treatment i n  
hepatocyte homogenates. Administration 6f aotinmycin D 
with dexilmethasone a t  0 h t o  hepatocytes obtained from 
contro l  end inflamed r a t e  completely euppressed t h e  
<exanethasone ef fec t  on oligosaccharide l i p i d  synthesis.  
When actinonycin D was added 4 and Bh a f t e r  t h e  addigion o f  
dexanethasone, only a p a r t i a l  increase  in oligosaccharide 
1ipid.synthesis was, observed in both types of hepatocyt&. . 
< 
 able 1 3 .  ~ f f e c t  o f  a c t l n o m y c i n  o  o n  t h e  dexamerhasone ' 
i n d u c e d  i n c r e a s e  o f  o l i g o e a c c h a r i d e  l i p i d  s y n r h e a ~ s  i n  
h e p a r o c y r e e  o b t a i n e d  from c o n t r o l  r a t s .  
H e p a f o c y t e s  were c u l t u r e d  far 1 2 h .  R d d i t i o n  of 
deltamethasone ( luu l  a n d  a c t i n o w e i n  o l I r g / m l l  were at c = 0 
h unless o t h e r w i e e  i n d i c a t e d .  eneyme a c t i v i t i e s  were measured 
i n  t h e  namogenare  with o r  w i t h o u t  e x o g e n o u s  d o l i c h ~ l ' ~ h o s ~ h a r e .  
R e s u l t e  ere e x p r e s s e d  as mean 2 S.D. from 3-4 d i f f e r e n t  
e x p e r i m e n t s .  *, +, s i c j n i f i c a n t l y  d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  control (.p 
. , < 0.01; + p < 0.051. , 
* [ m n - 1 4 ~ l o l i q o e a c c h a r i d e  l l & d  
Treatment  . ( 
7
' (pmdllmg p r o t e i n 1 1 5  ninl  ' . 
- D o l - P  +Do1-P ' 
, . NO a d d i t i o n  4.4+_0.8 8 .8t_l . l  
Deramethasone a l o n e  10.5+_2.5* 22.09.0. 
A c t i n o n y c i n  D a l o n e  4.1+_0.5 7 . 6 e . 7  
U6 
T a b l e  1 4 .  E f f e c t  of a c t i n o m y e i n  D on d e r a m e t h a s o n e  and 
i n f l a m m a t i o l ~ i n d u c e d  i n c r e a s e s  of  o l l g o s a c c h a r i d e  l i p i d  
formation i n  h e p a r o c y f e e  o b t a i n e d  f r o m  i n f l s i n e d  rats .  m e  
e x p s r i m e n t a l  d e r a i l s  a r e  as i n   able 13'. ., significantly 
d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  inf lamed (*, P < 0 . 0 1 ) .  
[nanL14c1-olisosaccharide l i o i d  
l p m o l l n g  prareinfl l  m i n l  
T r e a t m e n t  -DOI-P ' t o o l - P  
NO a d d i t i o n  8 .420.8  14.5+_0.2 
Delsrnethaaone a l o n e  2 0 . 6 g . 9 .  \ 41.7+5.2. 
Deia .+act Inomycin  D 7 .420.4  13.5k2.9  
_Acr inomycin  t) a l o n e  7 . 8 t 0 . 9  12.6+_0.4 
Dera .+act inomycin  ' D a t  t = 4 h  / , 1 . 3 2  11.2*).2* ' 
Dexa.+aet inomycin  D ' a r  t = 8 h  1 5 . 7 5 . 7 .  26.3+_4.3* 
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Actinomycin D f a i l e d  t o  block t h e  inflammation induced 
inc rease  .of  ol igoeaccharide l i p i d  s y n t h e s i s  when I t  was 
added t o  t h e  hepatocytea obtained from inflamed r a t s .  
. . 
Table8 1 5  and 16 show the  e f f e c t  o f  cycloheximide on Vle 
i n f l a m m a t i o n  and dexamethaeone-induced i n c r e a s e  of 
a l igoracchae ide  l i p i d  syn thes i s .  Cyoloherimide completely 
blocked t h e  dexanethssone induced-lncrease o f  oligoeaooharide 
? 
l i p i d  fo rmat ion  i n  hepatocytes e i t h e r  f ro .  control  or inflamed 
r a t s .  When sycloheximide was added 8 h a f t e r  dexamethssone, 
, 
no inc rease  o f  oligosacchsride l i p i d  fo rmat ion  was observed. 
Cyclohevinide a l s o  p a r t i a l l y  blocked t h e  inflammation 
t 
indvced i n c r e a a e  of oligosaccharida l i p i d  syn thes ie  when it 
0 
was added t o  hepa tocy tes  from inflamed r a t s .  
D. Stud ies  o n t h e  in0ornoration or ~ u e  in to  
UCI ol ioosacchbr ide  l i n i d s  and a l v c o ~ r a t e i n s  i n  i n t a c t  
-tes from con t ro l  and inflanie(l. 
Hepatocytes i s o l a t e d  from c o n t r o l  and Inflamed rsta 
were incuba ted  wi th  ( l 4 c ]  mannase s i z h e r  i n  the presence or 
absence o f  de-thaacne, anh the incorporation of [ ldc] mannose 
l n t o  o l igoaacchar ide  l i p i d  and g lyoopro te in  was monitored 
f o r  1 2  h. F i g .  35 shows the  r e s u l t s  of incorporation of 
[l:c] mennose i n t o  oligoaaccharide l ip id . '  Inflammation 
i n c r e a s e d  the i n c o r p o r a t i o n  of [14c]  mannose i n t o  ' \ 
ol igoeacchar ide  l l p i d  by about 1.5 f o l d .  However, i n  both 
. . con t ro l  and in f l amed  hepatocytes,  the inm&ara t ion  of 
. , 
. , 
..., ' 
u e 
~ a b f e  1 5 .  Eerecr or cyc lohex imide  on t h ~  dexamethasone 
induced  i n c r e a s e  o f  o l i g o s a c c h a r l d e  l i p i d  s y n t h e s i s  i n  / 
heparocyres obrainea from c o n t r o l  rare. 
. Hepatocytea from c o n t r o l  rat were  cultbred f a r  12h.  
Addit ion of dexamethasone ( l u M )  end cycloheximide (100~g/rnl l  
r were a t  r - oh un lees  o the rwi se  i nd i ca t ed .  Enzyme a c ' r i v i t i e s  
#ere measured i n  t he  homogenate with or w ~ t h o u t  erogenous 
d o l i c h o l  phosphate.  ' ~ e s u l t s  are expressed as .;an +_ 8.D. 
' ,  
. from 3-4 d i f f e r e n t  ,experQents .  . S i g n i € i c a n t l y  d iE ' f e r an t  ? 
. . 
' . from c o n t r o l  ( p  < 0.011. 
. t I: ~ r e a t m e d r  -Dol-P CD01-P 
', NO ada i r ion  - 5 . 0 9 . 3  9.(fp.4 
Dexsmethasone a lone  
, . 
12.4+0.7* 24.6t2.5. 
Dexll.+ cycloheximide , . 4 . 3 5 . 1  8.0fl.O 
Cycloheximids a lone  4.0t0.6 8.4+1.3 
Dexa. + / cyc lohBimide  a t  t=4h 4.5f0.i IO.~+-1.8 
Dexa. + cyolohex&$as a t  t-8h t 0 . 2  8 . 2 5 . 3  h 
12 9 
Table 16. E f f e c t  o f  cyc lohex in idq  o n  t h e  i n f l a m a t i o n  and 
dexalaethaaone induced  i n c r e e e C  o f  o l i s o s a c c h a r i d e  l i p i d  
syn thes i s  i n  hepatocyrea obtained from inflamed ra ts .  
Hepatocytes Were i s o l a t e d  from inflamed r a t s  and cultured 
for 12  h .    he exper imenta l  d e t a i l s  are as i n  Table 15.  
' i igrrif icantly d i f f e r e n t  from inflamed ~p < 0 . 0 1 ) .  
Treatment 
N o  addirion 
Dexamethasone alone 
Dexa. + cycloheximide 
Cycloherimide alone 
'Dexa. + cycloheximide a t  t=4h 
De&. + cycloheximide at t-8h 
amethasone on r l w  
c t  heoatoovtes 
T e p a t o q t e s  (20x;06 -11s) isolated frm contml 
and inflamed rats were incubated with 
(0.4, ci/ml of incubation medium) 
preaenoe (lU M) or absence of dauanethasone. 
Pan=+=, (A) and ( 8 )  are c e l l s  from control and 
i n i l  eq rats  respectively. s o l i d  symbols, 
daxaxthasone treated c e l l s ;  open symbols, 
untreated c e l l s .  Results are mean + S.D. of fl 
three experiments. 
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[14c1 mannose into oligosacoharide lipid was Tncreased 
about 3 fold by dexamethasone treatment. Fig. 36 show the 
incorporation of [lac] mannohe into cellular protein. 
Inflammation increased the incorporation of [lac] mannoae 
into cellular protein about 1.5 fold. A similar increase 
of incorporation into callvlar protein was observed in 
hepatocytes from control and inflamed rats by dexamethasone. 
The stimulation of [lac] nannose incorporation into 
ollgasaochsiride lipids and glycoproteins was statistically 
significant et able 17). 
E. Effect of cell densitv on the 114.~1 mannose inoor~oration ,. 
into uan-~-wl. r~an-&i o l i a o s a u n d  Droteins . . 
in intact heoatocvte. 
To elucidate whether the incorpors&on of [lac] mannose 
into Man-P-pol, oligosacoharide llpid and glycoprotein 
depended upon the -11 density, hepatocytes from control and 
inflamed rats at various cell densities were incubated with 
[lac] m a m e  either in the absence presence or 
dewmethasone. Table 18 shows the effect of various cell 
densities on the incorporation of [lac] mannose into Man-P-. 
Dol, ~ligo~accheride lipid and glycoproteins. The highest 
incorporation or [14~]qonnoee into these products was 
observed when the cell density a? o.4lxlo6 cella/ml was 7 
used in the incubdtion medium. However, the effects in 
different experimental groups remained unchsngad up to 
Wms (20x106 ce l l s )  isolated frc. control 
(A) and inflamed (8) rats vere inmbated with [14c] 
mannose ( O . b C i / m l  of incubation medium) either 
in  the presence (Solid . ~ o l * )  (1UM) o r  absence 
or dexanethaeone (open e p h o l ) .  The -1es were 
withdrawn a t  appropriate t ines  and incorporation 
of [14c] m o s e  into cellular proteins was measured 
as described i n  'Materials and Methodsq section. 
13 3 
Table 17. Effect of daranethaeone on the incorporation of 
Cl4c1 mannose into oligosaccharide lipid and cellular proteins. 
HepatOCytes 120x106 cells) rsolated from control and 
inflamed rats were incubated with 0.4uCi of [14c1 man" el.; PI 
Of incubation for 12h either in the dbeence or presence of 
dexamethaaone ( I ~ M I .  he incorporation df radioactivity 
into oligasaccharide lipid and glycoprotein were derermined 
as described in 'Materials and Method*' sections. Values 
areraean+_s.D. i romf ived i i f erentexper imenrs .  'Signlficanrly 
different from control IP < 0.01). 
Incorporation 1d.p.m. 11106 cellel intot 
Treatment Oligoaaccharide N-linked 
lipid glycoprocein 
Control 417t77 215245 
Dexamethaeone lo98+308* 383t_109. 
!..\ 
1nf lalded 687+187* 363+85" 
Inflamed ahd deramethasone 1787*205* 642?244* 
L 
r 

F. Anelv~io Of ~lia~sa.o~ha%-ide li~id C- 
Results in Pigs. 32.33 and 35 show that there are 
differences in the amount of oligasaccharide lipid fornbtion 
when the hepatocytes, either from control or inflamed rats, 
were tteated with dexamethasorm. However, the oligosaccharide 
. . 
. 
lipid preparation contained all the oligoeaccharide 
intermediates of the dblichol oycle. In order to deternine 
if inflammation and dexaJnethasone treatment cauaed a =hang; , ., 
in the dietribution of the various intermediates, the . 
oligosaacharides were separated on the basis of their 
' sjzea. This was pereomed by mild acid hydrolysis of the 
?liqosaccharide lipid complexes to remove the lipid, followed 
' 
by frictionation of the oligosacohsddes on Bio gel P-4 column. 
Cell-Cree aligosacoharide lipid preparations were . 
analyfed by gel filtration chromatography and the results 
. , 
are shewn in rig. 37. The oligosascharide profiles from e m  
different preparations were vary similar, and consisted of 
three peaks. Results show no preferential increase of any 
particular'peak. The amount of radioactivity under each 
. .'$eak was proportionately increased by inhamation and 
' dexametbasoae treatment. 
[14an1'c] oligosaccharide 1ipid.M~ prepared by incubating 
M e  cells with [lac] mannose. Gel filtration chromatography , , 
: profiles of these qligosaccharides are shown in Fig. 38. The 
. . 
Fig. 37. 
ahcording to th< procedure as -deserlbad in 
'Materials and Mathoda' eactiona: Panel, A, 
control; Panel 8. daxamethaeons treated control 
cells; Panel C, inflamed: Panel D, dexamethaeone 
treated cell from inflamed rats. A r r m  indicate 
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~lig~eaccheride profilea of the four different preparations 
oonaisted of four peaks. This result does not indicate a 
preferential increase of any particular peak, instead tha 
amount of radioactivity under each peak was increased by 
inflammation and dexamethasone treatment. 
5 . 3 .  DlSNSSlON 
nepatocytea prepared from control and inflamed rats 
were incubated either in the presence or absence of 
dexamethasone (1u.M) . The homogenates prepared from the 
hepatocytee were used to prepare oligosacharibe lipid. 
The formation of oligosaccharide lipid was about Z-fold , 
1 higher in inflamed rats cdmpared to oontrols. Addition of 
dexamethasone to the incubation caused a 3-fold increase of 
01ig0~aoOharide lipid formation in hepatooytes fro. either 
control or inflames rats. similar resvlts were obtained 
when the cells were incubated with [14c) mannose in the 
presence of dexamethasone. It was shorn in chapter IV that 
davamathsaone caused a 1.5 to 2-fold increase in the formation 
of Man-P-Do1 and (G~CNAC)~-~-P-P-DO~ in h?patocytes obtained 
fro%both sontrol and inflHIed rats. The result. shoving a 
lesser degree of stimulation of (G~cNAo)~-~-P-P-DoI Empared . 
to oligosaocharida lipid fornation by dexamothaeone, suggest 
that dexamethasone nay activate some stepis) in the eloqation 
- 
of sugar mains from ( G ~ O N A E ) ~ - ~ - P - P - D ~ ~  to oligosaccharide 
lipid. The increased stimulation of oligosaccharide lipid 
, C 
4 
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formation nay not be merely due to the increased specific 
radioactivity Of GDP-man. UDP-GlCNAo or dolichol phosphate, 
since such a change must be refleoted initially in the 
incorpo~ition of radioactive labels into Man-P-Do1 or 
(GlcNAc) l-2-P-P-W1. 
we have m i n e d  the effect of sxoganous dolichol phosphate 
on oligosaocharide lipid synthesis in hepat& Erm wntrol 
and in* rate treated with hexanethasone. Exogenous 
dolichol phosphate has been. Ebund to increase the 
oligasaccharids lipid synthesis in the hepatooytee. 
The increase Maerved in oligossccharide lipid synthesis, 
eithee in inflamed hapatocytes or after treatment with 
deXametha80ne. may be inteeptetated on the basis of elevated 
levels of either endogenous doliahol phosphate or M e  relevant 
enzyme(=) involved in oligosaccharide lipid synthesis. It 
has been shown previously (Chapter IV) that the increased 
formation of mb-P-Do1 is due to elevated levels of endogmars 
dolichol phosphate in.inflamation, whereae in dexamethssone 
treatment, the increase is' due to higher lsvels' of 
mnnosyltranqerase activity (149). The rasulte presented 
in this thesis~using,exogenous dolichol phosphate support a 
similar postulate that' the inorease observed in oliqssccharide 
lipid synthesis during inflarmnation is probably due to 
higher levels of endogenous dolichol phosphate. In the 
presence of low amounts of dolichol phosphate (7.5 nml), 
the Eornation o b oligosaccharide lipid was increased in 
110 
control, inflamed and dexametharone treated hepatooyte.. 
S when increaeing amounts of dolishol phosphate were used in 
the assay, the ratio of oligoaasshari& lipla rynthesxs w e e n  
inflamed and oontrol hspatocytea decreased towards unity. 
This indicated that the emyine(6) 1-1s in inflouaed hepatosyCee 
. were probably not altered Eonpared to controls, the lncreaae 
r- 
seen being due to higher amounts or endagenous dolicnol 
phoephato fornation in inflammation ( 1 4 9 ) .  On the otbsr , 
hand, when increasing amounts of dolichol phosphate were 
used in the assay, the ratio of ollgoeacchacchaids lipid synthesis 
between dsxamethasona treated and untreated hepatocytes did 
not decline. This reeule suggests that tpeatnant of the 
hapatoaytes witd dexamethaaone probaly resulted in a true 
increase of enryme(s) involved 1x1 the assembly of 
oligosaccharid v. This conclusion is similar to the 
one previously made for ~ a n - ~ m l  aynmesie during infiamation 
and dexsmethasone trectnents (chapter TV) . 
We also examined the effect of actinomycin D and 
, cyoloheximide on the increase or oligosaccharide lipid 
e synthesis in inflammation and daranethasone treatment. 
- Aotinomyain D blooked the dsxamathasone induced insreaso of 
\igoeaccharide lip& synthesis, when it was added 
ebultanemely with dexamthasm. It tailed to suppf 
th. increase when the sbdition was delayed for a and B h 
after addition or dexamethasone. ~ctinokycin O also failed 
to blook the inareaae of oligosaccharide lipid syntheeia 
/ 
1 4 1 .  
induced by inflamation. cyclaheximide, on the other hand 
inhibited the dexaroethaaone induced effect completely. 1e 
also partially inhibited the inflamarion induced errnot. 
studies in eeveral laboratories (107,192,1931 have auggsstsd 
th% the obeemed blook I" 0 l i g o s 2 ~ ~ h ~ r i d ~  lipid synthesis 
by protein synthesis inhibitors might result f m  a deilciency 
in dolichol phosphate, ainca tnis oompovnd would not be 
-regenelated by transfer of the oligosascharidg chain to 
protein in tb absence gf newly synthesized giycoeylatable 
' 
proteins. . ~ h i a  might also explain our obaervat ne an the P 
syclohenimide effect on oligosacsharide lipid synthallis. 
Furthermore, brant and Lennarz (192) have shown that ' 
' the gyntheeia of mannos* labelled oligoa.ccharide lipids was . 
markidly inhibited. in the presenae of, aycloheximide in mouse 
m cells. They tested the hypothesis that in LH cells, . 
'limitation of doliohol phosphste syntheaia v a i  the reason 
for inhibition of oligosaccharide lipid ayntheaia by 
cyolohexinide, and concluded that this wae not the case. 
 hey preincubated ths call= with dolichol phosphabe and then 
oligosacrharide lipid synthesis was measured in the absence 
or presence of ~yclahexinide. oligasacoharlse lipid aynthesis 
was matredly I,aor, stimulated by pre~ncubatidn with dolichol 
phosphate, indicating that as in other systems (174.1751, 
dolichol phosphate is the limiting factor for the synthesis 
or ol~esac&aride .lipids in &. *More importantly in 
to the cyclohexinide affect, when cells were '. ' 
.preinoubated with dolibhol phosphate and then t rea ted  with 
c ~ i o h ~ x i m i d e ,  the same marked inhibition was observed as i n  
o s l l s  not  pre-exposed t o  dolichol phosphate. Thus although 
rJ4 c e l l s  apparently can u t i l i z e  exogenoue dolichol phosphate 
from t h e  cu l ture  medium fo r  enhanced oligoeaccharide l ip id  
synthesis,  t h i s  enhanced avai lab i l i ty  of dolichol phosphate 
cannot re l ieve  the inhib i t ion  caused by cycloheximide. Our 
s t u d i ~ s  how t h a t ,  cycloheximide t rea ted  c a l l  homogenateb can ' 
u t i l i e e  exogenous doliohal phosphate and ,increase the 
oligosacoharide l i p i d  eynthesia, but could not re l ieve  the 
inhib i t ion  caused by cycloheximide. 
Gel f i l t r a t i o n  elution prof i les  of oligosaccharidea 
i so la ted  from coLtrol,  inflamed and dexamethasone-treated 
' . hepatwyte  homogenates incubated with G ~ o - [ ~ ~ c l - m a n n o s e  were 
~. 
found t o  be similar.  In e ch case only t h r e e  peaks a,b, and ? c' vere obtained. These peaks were ident i f ied  on the bas is  ' 
of a comparison with e lu t ion  positions of homologous s e r i e s  . 
- ' o r  t r i t ium labe l iW high manndse oligosacchatide. standieds. 
Peaks a and b have been i d  n t i f ied  t o  have the  composition 
, 'B 
o> ma?7-GleNAa2 and maw,GloNAc, resppdtively. The' l a rges t  
o l i ~ o s a ~ c h a ~ i d ~  peak E was not identified,. , 
. ., . 
% - Gel f i l t r a t i o n  e lu t ion  prof i les  of oligospccharides 
ikolated from cont ro l ,  inflsmed and de'xamethasone t rea ted  
I 
intast  hepstooytes inaubated with [14c] mannose were a lso  
m i m i l b r .  I n  t h i s  case, however, four peaks were elut:d and 
t ~ 
peak9 a.b. and d vere  identified t o  have t h e  composjtion of 
- man701CNAc2, msngGlcNAc2 and man5GlsNAa2 respectively. 
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CHAFTER V I  
ETFECT 0 1  INP-ONE ON GDP- 
YDP-GICNAC PYROPHOSPHATASE- 
6.1. In t roduc t ion  
.. "Acute-phase p ro ta ins"  i n  S B N ~ ,  con ta in  s i g n i f i c a n t  
amounts Of N-linked oligosaccharide,  which are 
1 
' yiB t h e  do l i cho l  pathway in r a t  l i v e r  parenchymal o e l l s ,  
The synthegis of these  protein5 i s  indeased  during i n f l a m t i o n  
* and dexamethasone t r ea tment .  I n  the  p rev ious  chap te r s  (1" 
. and V ) ,  it has  been reported that  incorporation of (14~1 aamose 
C 
\ and 1~~~]'~-acletyfglu~08~mine t o  man-P-ool, (CIDNAC) 1 - 2 - ~ - ~ -  
Dol, o l igosacchar ide  l i p i d  and N- l inkebg lycopro ta ins  was . 
, 
, . 
' , ' i n n e d s a d  i n  cu l tu red  hepstocytee f ro .  inflamed c a t s .  
Deramethasone, added t o  the hepatocytes obtained fmm control .  
and inflamed r a t s ,  a l s o  increased the  s y n t h e s i i  of t h e  above 
products.  . 
'Nucleotide sugars  &re Bssen t i s l  as sugar  donors in t h e  ' 
s y n t h e s i s  of d o l i c h o l  l inked  intermediates involved in N- 
l i n K e d  g l y c o p r o t e i n  s y n t h e s i s .  N u c l e o t i d e  sugar 
pyrophosphatases, whi$ hydrolyze nuc leo t ide  sugars,  have ' 
. . 
been implicated i n  the regu ia t ion  o f  t h e  metabollem of  * , 
. nuoleo t ide  sllgaes i n  r e l a t i o n  t o  g lyeopro ta in  synthesis .  I n  
.bacteria, ,  t h e  a c t i o n  of e nucleotide sugar p y r ~ h o s p h a t a s e  
h a s  been suggestad t o  %lay  a r o l e  i n  t h e  regulation o f  
i n t r a c e l l u l a r  concen t ra t ions  of var ious  n u s l e o t i d e  eugars , 
144 . 
(197). ~ e a n  and Bighouse 1198) have characterized a cytidille 
5'-nonophospho sislic acid hydrolase from rat liver, andhave 
speculated that it may play a role in regulating the 
. . 
conoentration of cm-sialic acid within the cell. 
It hz@ been reported that nucleotide sugar Wmphoaphataee 
and phosphodiesterase present in various tissues might have 
a shared. activity against -certain phosphodiester bonds , 
(199,200). A recent etudy by Rousteau & gl indicated that 
a similar phosphodieatarase activity had been i+u& by various 
gluc~corticoids in a rat hepatons cell line (201). This 
observation indicates that a specific increase in nvclaotide 
> sugar pyrophosphatase activity might be induced by the 
' administration of deameyaeone. Inflamstion also inmesses 
the non-specific hydrolytic aati;ity of khosphodiestar Ponds 
in different tiseue systems (202). lNusleotide-sugar . 
pyroPhoephatase activities have been hawn to be aifested in 7 
a variety of physiological end pathoiogicsl conditi- (203). 
Glycosylrransferase reactions have beel) found to be . 
arficted by the presence.of highly active nucleotide sugar, 
pyrophonphatases. The focus of the studies in this chapter 
- has been to determine if the nucleotide sugar pyrophospaatase 
aotivity is affected during infls-tion and dePamethabone 
5 . .  . treatment. The present study was.also lnd-M to investigate 
whether the rate of formation of the Man-P-001, (G~ONAC)~-~- 
P - w l  and oligosacchsride lipid undergo oh. gea in the 
presence of nuoleotide p y r o ~ h O S p h ~ S e  inhi$tois... The 
I- 
. . 
I . , " -  . , 
i- - . . 
l e v e l  of nuo leo t ide  eugars was a l s o  ds temined  from control .  
and dexamethasone t r e a t e d  hepatocytes and i n  hepatocytes 
from inflamed r a t s .  
6.2. &&&E 
A. Increase a t  n u c l e a f i d e  susarmho- 
deuaaethasone. 
~ e p a t o d e s  i s o l a t e d  from con t ro l  r a t s  were incubated 
i n  t h e  presence of luM dexamethanone f o r  12 h,  s ince  t h i s  
concentrat ion of dsxamethasone is k n o q  t o  s a t u r a t e  the  
~ ~ u c ~ o L C ~ C O I ~  recep to r  and evoke maximal e f f e c t  on ty ros ine  
aminotransferase i n  r a t  l i v e r  c e l l s  (187). p ig .  39 and 40 
show the e f f e c t  of dexambthasone on GDP-mannose p w p h s t a s e  
and UDP-GIC& pyrophosphatase a c t i v i t i ~ e  se a func t ion  of 
t ime and enzyme p r o t e i n  aonsentrat ion,  r snpoo t ive ly .    he 
p roduc t s  of GDP-mannoee and UDP-GlcNAc pyrophosphatasa 
r e a c t i o n s  Were Man-1-P and GIcNAc-1-P, r e spec t ive ly .  The 
i n i t i a l  r a t e  of Man-1-P formation was 42 and 7 1  m o l  of 
[14~]~an- l -~ /min /mg p r d t e i n  f o r  con t ro l  and dexamethasone 
f r e a t s d  ' t o t a l  .membranes prepara t ion '  of hepatocytss,  
r e spec t ive ly  (P c 0.01).  The i n i t i a l  r a t e  of GlcNAc-1-P 
formation was s i m i l a r l y  32 and 59 m o l  o f  II4C] GlcNAo-1- 
P/min/mg pro te in  (P 5 0.01). 
Fig. 41 s h w a  t h e  et'rect o f  dexamethasone an ODE-namose 
aha UDP-GlcNAc pyroPhkpha tase  a d t i v i t i e e  i n  hepatocytes 
incubated f a r  0-12 h. The r e s u l t s  shew t h a t  t h e  l eve l  of 
Btfeot of de-n= on nuoleo 
as~hataee  act iv i t ies  as a function of 
t ide  s u w  
assay 
%PatOCYteB isalated from c o n t r ~ l  rats  and 
Cultured fpr 12h in preaense of daxamethaeone 
I1 MI. 'Total membranes preparation' was 
prepared as described in 'natsriale and xethods' 
section and used for the enzyme assay. 0 ,  
contro1i , daxanethaaone treated. A, "DP- 
GlENAc -phqhatase; 8, 0DF-Man pymphoaphai+ase. 
Results are mean f 8 .0 .  from 1-6 different 
experiments. 
rls. 40. e f f e a t  of dexanerhaeone on n-
t i e e  as a function o f  !xse.Ln 
, -tion in the a e s w  
~ e p e t o c y t e s  l so la ted  from c a n t m l  r a t s  and 
oultured for 12 h in  t h e  presence of de-thasane 
(1 P M) . 'Total  membranas preparation' w n e  
prepared as described i n  'Matariale and Methods' 
sec t ion  ana used ror t h e  enzyme aaaay.0 contro l )  
-. dexamethaaone t r e a t e d .  A, UBP-GlcNAc 
pyrophosphatase; R , COP-nan pyrophoaphataae. 
~ e s u l t s  are mean + s D. from 3-6 d i f f e r e n t  
eweriments.  
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UDP-N-acefyl gluoosaraine pymphcs@mt,ase activity 7 
about 2 fold (137 ml/mg pmtein/5 min to 223 nmol/nrJ pmtein/l 
- minl w a r  a 12 h period of incubation in  dexarnsthasone 
t rea ted  c e l l s  (P < 0.01). similarlyEbb-nsnnose ~mphosphatase 
a c t i v i t y  vas increased from 196 nmal/mg pratein/5 min t o  327 
nmol/mg protein/5 nin by dersmethasone treatment (P < 
0.01). The i n i t i a l  increases of enrynatio a c t i v i t i e e  
ocourred as early am 8 hour of incubation and continued up 
t o  12 h. m e  reeul ts  i n  P i s  41 alao show tha t  t h e  increase 
of GDP-mannose and UDP-GlcN~c pyrophosphatase a c t i v i t i e s  
were completely suppressed when actinomycin D or cysloheximide 
were added i n  combination with dexamethasone. 
Dexameulason? also increased t h e  GDP-mannoee and UDP- 
GlcNAc pyrophosphatase a c t i v i t i e s  i n  h e p a t e s  obtained fmm 
inflamed r a t s .  However, no increase of a o t i v i t i e s  wae 
.obsemad i n  inflamed r a t  hepatosytes =%.pared with controls 
(Pig. 12). 
B. Mechanism of Borameth-ne e i f e c t  on the i m  
w o t x a e  auaar ,,"roL?hosnhatase -. 
The poss ib i l i ty  t h a t  the  increase of nuclaotids sugar 
I pyrophoaphatese ac t iv i ty  was due t o  a d i r e c t  ac t ion  of 
dexamethasone upon the enzyme i t s e l f  was investigated. The 
d i r e c t  addition of dexamethasone t o  t h e  assay did not af fec t  
t h e  enzymatic a c t i v i t i e s  ( resul t s  not shown), suggesting 
t h a t  stimulation i a  not due t o  a direct effect of dsramsthasone 
Effeot o f  ~ a s o n a  on nuclgpUIle  sum 
OsDhataSe activ* for 12h in  
a r  
hen-* 
homo.enafea fronnflamed r a t s .  
Hopatooytes i s o l a t e d  from inflamed r a t s  were 
cultured ln the  presehce o f  deranethssone (mn) 
w e r  a period of 1Zh. 'Total'mabranes preparation' 
war prepared following procedure as described i n  
'Materials and Methods' and was used for the enzyme 
assay.  A, UDP-GlCNAC pyropho~iphata~ei B, GDP-Nan 
pyrophosphatase. 0,  control,  A , inflamed; A , 
inflqmed + dexarnathasone. The r e s u l t s  a r e  mean 
from 2-3 d i f ferent  experiments. 
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on t h e  enzyme. As shown i n  Pig. 41, t h e  enzyme a c t i v i t y  
increased as e a r l y  as 8 h by  deramethaaone. A lag of 8 h 
fo r  t h e  i n c r e a s e  of pyrophosphntaae e c t i v i t y  i n  oons i s t en t  
with the f a c t  t h a t  the  stimulation of t h e  apec i r i c  a c t i v i t y  
af  t h e  enzyme is probably due t o  t h e  synthesig of new enzymes. 
To i n v e s t i g a t e  t h i a  p o s s i b i l i t y ,  i n h i b i t o r e  of nacmmlecu la r  
, 
syn thes i s  i.s., astinomysin D and cyc lohx imide  were used i n  
-the hepatosyte cu l tu res .  I f  the mechanism of  induc t ion  
\ 
involved increased gene t ranscription and smbeyment translat ion 
i n t o  p r o t e i n ,  then  i n h i b i t o r s  o f  RNA t ranecr ip t ion  and 
.p ra te in  t r a n s l a t i o n  should prevent t h e  i n d u s t i 2  of enzymatic 
a c t i v i t y .  Aa shown i n  Fig. 41, induc t ion  of pyrophosphatase 
a c t i v i t i e s  was g r e a t l y  inh ib i t ed  i n  t h e  PI-- of a~ t innnyc in  
D Or ~yc lohex imide .  When a c t i n m y s i n  D was added a t  0 h ,  t h e  .. 
s t i m u l a t o r y  af f e s t  . o f  dexamsthasone  on GDP-mannoae 
pyrophosphatase a o t i v i t y  was abolished (Table 19). But, 
add i t ion  o f  a c t i n o i y c i n  D. 8 h a f t e r  the additdon of 
d 
dsxamethsgone r e s u l t e d ,  in a n  escape from t h e  inhibitory 
e f f e c t  of t r anss r$p t ion  inh ib i to r .  At t h i s  t h e  actinomycin 
D o n l y  i n h i b i t e d  11% of the  a c t i v i t y  due t o  dexamethasone. 
S imi la r ly ,  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  add i t ion  o f  cycloheuimidi a t  8 h of 
incubation of hepatocytes i n  presence'  of dexsnathasone . 
showed an escape rron i n h i h i t i p n  by t h e  t r ans la t ion  Inhibitor.  
at t h i a  t i m e  oyclohexipide o n l y  inh ib i tkd  18% or t h e  ao t iv i ty  
due t o  dexamethasoba. a d d i t i o n  of , actinomycin D a n d .  
cycloherimide a t  d i f f e r e n t  t i n e e  of ' incubation of t h e  
Table 19. E f f e c t  of w i n  D ard CucldleXumLde on -aone Wused W a t i c m  of wide 
su~ar ppc@xsp!nt- a N v l t y  ur h e p a w e  culture. Results are rean + S.D. f m  three dlEf&ent q i u m t s .  
'. 
- % of T D h l b i t i t i  (%) UDP-Ol&SC % of inhibiticm 1%) , 
Wyhq3mtae.e mtml fm dexaeth- -phatase mml fm dexaetm- 
(mol/W Pro-"/ aso"e st-- ( r n l / " g d  gnes+i""laricn 
Tceatnpm ; 5 en)+SD laticm 5 rmn)t_SD 
. , 
1955 0 - 13w4 Saline 0 
-- acne 32% 167 0 222518 164 O .  
-- w r e  isolated *on om-1 rata d &turd for lh. M c m  of (1"") a.3 
-in D (r 41ml1; cyclcamimide (~wuglmu *ere added rm desa mated. 01- a- 
are ser at l W  when thp eff- of d- - aomared -omtml. -\ acricrities are oer at IW when the e f f e  of immitDrr are -d.
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nepatocytes in t h e  presence o f  dexanethasone a l s o  showed a 
, s i m i l a r  e f f e c t  on UDPGLfNAc. pyrophosphatsse i c t i v i t y  
(Table 191. 
The o t h e r  p o s s i b i l i t y ,  tha t  doxamethasone induces a 
rap id ly  t u r n i n g  over faa to r ,  which in turn enhances t h e  \ 
c a t a l y t i c  e c t i v i t y  of nuc leo t ide  sugar pyrophosphatsse 
a c t i v i t y  O r  an i n h i b i t o r  of e n s p a t i c  a c t i v i t y ,  present  i n  
con t ro l  c e l l s  being l o a t  a f t e r  t r s h m e n t  with dexamethasone. 
was examined by appropriate ixing.experlnuents. The incrsaaed 
0 
. a c t i v i t y  i n  mixtures o f  c e k o m o g e n a t e s  from con t ro l  and 
dexamethasone t r e a t e d  c e l l s  was s t r i o t l y  add i t ive  (r ig.  
431. This r u l e d  o u t  the polaibil i ty t h a t  dexamethasone p m m t s a  
the appearance o f  an so lub le  a c t i v a t o r  or removal of an 
- . s o l u a l s  i n h i b i t o r  present  i n  c o n t r o l  c e l l s .  . 
/ 
We a l s o  examined whether dexamethaeons inoresaed .the 
v,, of M e  nucleobide sugar pyrophoaphatases or a f f i n i t y  
fo r  t h e  SuDetrate.  The appaeent Km o f  t h e  enzyme vae s imi la r  
i n  dexmethasone  t r ea ted  and c o n t r o l  c e l l s  (Table 2 0 ) .  
However t h e  V., of t h e  enzymes were inoreased ror both  UDP- 
ClcNAc and GDP-mannose by dexanethasone t r ea tment  (Table 20).  
c. ClvcosYltransferase a c t i v i t i e s  i n  the are- 
-atide sucrar ovrmhoeDhatase inh1bica.a.  
> The s t u d y  of q lyaoay l t r ans fa rase  reac t ions  i n  a v a r i e t y  
bf animal t i s s u e s  nas shown t h e  presenrre o f  a highly a c t i v e  . 
nueleotida sugar  pyrophosphatase, vh ioh  may a f fec t  t h e  
F i g .  0 3 .  DvroeMaphatase ac t iv i tv  in  
mixtures of hone-e from gontrol fcl and 
pexamethasone-treated (Dl  h e m t o e  
Both C and D c e l l  homosenates were brought 
t o  tje same protein concentration.  A, UDP-GlaW.c 
pyrophoephatasapnd B, OD- Wtophosphatsss 
a c t i v i t y .  Results are mean A S . D .  Irom t h r e e  
d i f f e r e n t  experiments. 

. . 
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7 glycoeyltranaferase assaya. The methods most ofren utilized ' 
to control such degradation have involved %he addition'of a 
wihe variety o i  nuoleodde mono:, ,di-, and triphosphates to 
serve as oompetitiva ihhibitors (204,iol). However, at a 
 encen cent ration adequate to spare sugar nucleotide,substrates, 
the added nuclaotide is often inhibitory to the 'glpsosy$- - 
r ,  transferese reactions (206). It was reported that sugar. . 
nucleotide degradation by zn2+-requlring nuoieotide 
. . 
pyrophosphatase is slfeotively inhibited by the addition-of 
' 
the chelator 2.;~dimercaptopropan-l-ol. aiong with l o w  
,r-~ 
cqn~entratione of nuoleotides (207). As ~derblethaaona 
. increa888 the nuoleotide Bugar pyrophosphatase activities, 
a8 Well as N-acetylglucosaminyl and malmosyltransferase 
'" . 
it was of interest to study the .fen n 
* 
pyrop o~phlltabe inhibitor on, the dexamethasone induced , ' 
increase of glycosyltransfarasea. P ., . 
i) E + i e o t o f o t i d e  stldear v&mhQsahatese inhibitors. 
and ATP. On N - ~ ~ ~ ~ l t r a n s f e r a s ~  
0- J 
 
The eifest of dimercapt~propanol and ATP on the 
incorporation of [lac] GlcNAc into ( G ~ ~ N A O ) ~ - ~ - P - P - D O ~  in 
hepstooyte mgmbrane preparatione is shown in Fig. 44. 
Dersmethasone inoreases the N-ac~tylglueosaminylt~annferaae / 
activity compqed Fp controls (gig. 44). either in the 
' . pleQenCB or absence aP nu01;eotide pyrophosphatase inhibitora, 
.- 
thaaons an N-ac- 
w e f a r a s e  - r  
*'-ata, vsrs 
incubited iith dexamethasone (lyM) in Waymouth's 
medium ?or 12 h. The reaction mixture consisted 
of sototal membrane ore~aration" (0.3 ma);. UDP- 
[1~~1-~-aoetylg1ucoiamine (1.6 nmol) r - 6.5 rn 
~ r i s / ~ C l  buffer (pH 7.4) 1 6.5 oH MnC12; 1.5 oH 
EDTA. Triton X-100 (0.15% w/v) and d0liChOl 
phosbhste (7.5 nmal) in a total volume of 310u 
1. rncubations were petforded at 30%. A, No 
or inhibitors, 8, addition or 5 RM 
dimeroaptopropanol and IOOUM ATP. 0, control; 
daxnmathaeona-treated. Pasulte are maan t 
. L.D. from three different experiments. 
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dinercaptopropano1 and ATP. Dimercaptopropanal spscifhaliy- I ' 
chelatea zn2+, neoessary for nualsotide sugar pyrophocphatare 
activity, but it does not gind the divalent cations required 
. for qlycoayltransferaeee (208). The initial rate df N- 
acetylglusosami\nyltransferabie activity was 1.1 fold higher 
(22 versus 16 pnol ~ls~aojmin/nq prbtein) in hepatocytes 
treated with dexamethaaone in tha absenu, of dimercaptopmpanol ; 
~ P ~ ' A T P  (,Fig. 44A). addition of t h e e  inhibitors did not ' 
. ~ 
markedly increase the ,initial rate of enzylna reaetion (1.7 
.Gold, 52 versus 30 pmol ~lcm/nin/os protein) in dammetihasone 
treated oells, hut did increase the capacity of the 
dexamethasone treated cells ta a greater extent than oontrol 
cells (Pig. 448). In the absenoe of ,inhibitor$, the total ' 
. . , 
capacity of N-acetylglucosaminyltranseerase capacity was 28 
. . 
pmol of GlcNAl\c/lO n i n h  protein'in dexmetha- treated cells; 
compared to a0 pnol of ~ l c ~ ~ c / 1 0  min/mq protein in oontf-01 
sallrr (1.4 fold). With inhibitors these values were. increased 
5 
to 235 and 105 pnol of GlcNAo/10 miwmg protein respectively 
. . 
(2. fold), (Fig. 448). . 
* 
/ i l l  -st ot n u W  suaar Pymi?hsohstase inhibitors. 
%'he initial rate or ["cl mannose.incorporati.n into 
Man-P-Do1 was higher in d r a m a  preparations frm de-tihasone 
treated hepatmytee compared to control (1.4 fold, 216 pnol 
-Nsn/ain/mg protein vereus 160 pmol Man/ain/mg protein) 
1 E 
P 4 
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(Fig. 15A): Similar t o  -the resu l te  shown f o r  ~ - q p e t ~ l -  
gl~cosaminyltransferaae; dimercaptopropanol and ATP did  not 
markedly increase the  i n i t i a l  r a t e  of enmyjie a a t i v i t y  in 
hepatocytes t rea ted  with dexwethasone (1.8 told-. 900 p o l  / .  
Man/min/mg protein versus 500 Pnol Man/min/mg protein) 7 
. . ( F i g .  15s) .  The oapaJity of oontrol c e l l s  far aannase 
incorporation without dimersaptbpropanol and A T P . ~ . ~  165 . 
pmol' Man15 min/mg pro te in  oompared t o  250 pmol Um/5  min/mg 
.protoin (1.5 fold) i n  devanrethasono t rea ted  sil?s (Pig. 
45A). X n  thm presence of dimercaptopropanol m d  ATP, t h i s  
capacity was goreasad  t o  850 p o l  Man/5 min/nb protein i n  ' 
EontrOl 0 ~ 1 1 8  whereas a f t e r  dsxamathaaone treatment the ' 
. , 
capacity was increased t o  1925 pmol Man/5 min/m; protein 
. , 
(2.3 fo ld)  (Pig. 158).  
. . 
.. . 
\ 
D. Eq.e , . 
~ 2 L 2 . 4 ~ 1  lnannasa from -2-4- 
. . 
. . &. 
. 
Table 21 6~mariz.8 the  r e s u l t s  of t h e  e f f e c t  of . . : 
dimercaptoprqano1'and~ATP on the  synthesis of ol'igosaccharids - ,  
l i p i d  i n  membcanee prepare: from control,  inflamed and 
dexamethsaone treqted hapatocytes. A 2.5 fold increase i n  
t .  
t h e  incorporation or  [ l a c ]  mannose into* oligosaccharide I 
l i p i q  was observed i n  d'exsmethasone t rea ted  c e l l s .  Addition 
of pyrophoephatass inhib i tors .  dinercaptopropano1 .and ATP, 
' t o  tho assays, inoreased 
, . 
. ~+ 
. * ,  t: 
. .  . . . .  
: . , . . . .I .. : I . .  I ' .  . _ . . ,  . /  . .  .i ,, :+J 
i nco rpora t ion  of C14c1 mannoae i n t o  o l igosecchs r ide  l i p i d  by 
ma'mbranes de r ived  f r o m  c o n t r o l  and dexsm'arhasone t r e a t e d  
'Tom1 membranes p r e p i r a t i o n '  was prepared am desc r ibed  
i n  'Mare r i a l e  and Methods' s e c t i o n  and used for the  enzyme 
assays. The resodion mix tu re  conmiatsd o€ 6.5 m44 TrisIHCl,  
pH 7.41 6.5 nN,MnC121 1.5 nn XmAi ODP-[ '~C] rannose (0.56 
m 1 ) r  0.32 n& ""'labelled UDP-glucoee and  UDP-N-acetyl- 
? lucoaamine ,  d o l i c h o l  phospha te  ( 7 . 5  nmol){- 0.15% (v lv )  
i 
T r i t o n  X-100 and 0.3 mg p r o t e i n  i n  a t o t a l  volume of 3 1 0 ~ 1 .  
~ i t e r  5 min of incubation at 30W, the l abe l l ed  o l igosaccha r ide  
l i p i d  waa e x t r a c t e d  f o l l o w i n g  the procedure  o u r l l n e d  i n  . 
'Ma te r i a l s  and ~ e t h o d a '  s ec t ion .  Resu l t s  are erpeeascd eie 
mean dprnlw protein15 min from t h r e e  experiments. 
, 
Treatment of  . assay c o n d i t i o n  ~ a n n o s e C ~ ~ c l o l i g 0 -  
hepa tocy tes  a *  saccha r ide  l i p i d  
aynrneaia i n  
membrane 
~ O O V M  ATP + ~ n c o r p o r a r i o n  i n  DPM 
5 m' Dirnercaptopropanol - 
. 
Cont ro l  <La 547 
c o n t r o l  + 1160 
1297 Deramethasone 
- I 
in daxamethaeone treated cetls to a greater extent than in 
"' 
~OntrOlB. 
E. -n -war 
l-- ' 
5xuaLs: 
The levels of three nucleotide sugars, UDP-N-acetyl 
gluo~samine. GDP-mennose and UDP-glucose were measured in 
control, inrlamea'ana dexamathasone treated cells. This ' i 
activity. rhq levels oi uDP-o1o~Ac, ~DP-mannose and uDP- 
* 
glucoea in hepatocytes under different coiditiona are shown 
in Table 22. The levels of these nucleotide sugars present 
in control, inflamed and dexamethasone treated oelle were 
not changed, although we have observed changes in nuoleotide 
sugar pyrophoaphataae activities in dexamethasone treated 
conditionk: 
\. 
6.3. DI.EYs.l6n 4 
v The result- presented in this seotion indicated that \ nuqleotide sugar pyrophosphatase activity was inoreased in 1 the', hspatocytaq by dex sthasone. 1nO;aaead eneymatis I 
6@ \ actidties were obeerved as early as I h after administratbn ' \ 
I or d: amethasone: simila; findinge have heen described for 
I a 4 Other en=-. i n d u d  & mhh gluC0~0rt~~OidS 
I (chaptgr r oi this theeis. 101,209). Tn hepatooyte aysteme, 
Table 22. Levels of nucleocide sugar. in hepatocytea. 
Heparocyres isolated from control and inflamed rats . 
were incubated in the presence of dexamethaaone for 12 h. 
~ucleotide sugars were sxrracted from the hsparocytes by 
perchloric acid and were meaaufed by a linear gradient of 
phosphate bvffer by HPLC as described in 'Materials and 
Methods' section. The values are means +_ 6.D. from five 
different experiments. 
Treatment . 
control 
Dexamethaaone 
y , Inflamed 
, Nucleotid'e sugars (pmoljmg protein). 
UDP-GlcNAc GDP-Mannose UDP-glucole 
34ot7 3 2 ~ 3  . 5~5tii 
373s4 34c5 57752 
326+7 3 7 5  56552 
./ 
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it ie thought that the mechanism of induction involves the 
4 
binding of the steroid to a cytoplasmic receptor, which is 
t h y  translocated to the nucleus. Onse it reaches the 
nucleus, the hormone-receptor complex r~ognizes and interacts 
with epecifi~ regions of DNA to subsequently stmulate 
transsription of specific m A .  The messages arP then 
translbted into protein in the cytoplasm and the modulation 
of enzymatic aotivity 1s obsemed. Results of actinomyoin 
D and cysloheximide effects on the daxamathasone induced \ 
nusleotide sugar pyeophosphataae activities are consistent 
with the dependence of dexamethasone effect on W A  a d  
protein synthesis. 
Dexamethasone increases tyrosine aminotransferase and 
alkaline phosphodiesterase I in a rat hepatoma cell line 
(2011. It is also known (201) that one enzyme is responsible 
for both alkaline phosphodiestarase I and nusleotide sugar 
pyrophosphStase activities. Ihe similar competitive inhib~tion 
of pHosphodieeteraee activity with various nucleotide sugars 
and similar time course of induction with identical pH 
profilea for both activities, iMicate M a t  one en- catalyzed 
both reaatione. A ahared activity by alkaline phosphodiesterase 
and nucleotide eugar pyrophosphatase activity was aleo 
demonstrated in rat liver (199.200). , 
r i  , The exact phyeiological function of nucleotide sugar 
pyrophosphatase/alkalin~ phosphodiesterase remains unknown, 
t 
although various authors have speculated a possible funstion 
@ "  ** : 
t 
- ' - M A  i - ' t  
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of i t s  ac t iv i ty  in '  the plasma membrane. A concolnitant 
increase of nucleotida sugar pymphosphatase ac t iv i ty  with 
the increase in  in t raca l lu lar  adhesion (210) has led t o  the ' 
apeoulation tha t  enzyme induction and ce l lu lar  adhesion may ' 
be funcltionally related. 
~. 
The nucleotide sugar pyrophoephataae may provide an * 
al ternat iye  control meohanism for  regulating nuoleotide , 
'sugprs within the  ca l l .  PeedbaoK inhibit1.m of nuoleotide 
augar biosynthesis has been demonstrated i? r a t  l i v e r  and 
bacteria (211,212). I n  these systems, the  nucleotide sugars 
inhibi t  the  f i r s t  enzymatic s tep  in  t h e i r  biasynthetic 
. 
pathway. The enzymatio\ydmlyais of the nucleotids sugars 
could be another mechanism for, regulating nucleotide sugar 
concentrations within the  c e l l s .  
, . 
Nucleotide sugar pyrophosphatase i s  known t o  be a 
membrane bound enzyme and the  enzymatic ac t iv i ty  has been 
fould i n  the plasma membrane as well as i n  the  endoplasmic 
reticulum (121,zoO). It seamed unlikely, therefore, tha t  
nucleotide pyrophobphataee could regulate nucleotide sugar ' 
levels i n  d i f ferent  = e l l  oompartments. , s ncs the membrane f 
location of the enzyme.would l i k e l y  make it inacoessibla t o  
. the cytoplasm,wh&ch contains t h e  major pools of nucleotide 
sugars. This i s  supported by our  finding, tha t  there are no 
differences i n  nuclsotide sugar. pool s izes  (UDP-GlcNlc, GDP- 
men and UDP-010) i n  aontrol and dexanethasone-treated c e l l s ,  
despite a higher speci t io  a c t i v i t y  of nucleetide' sugar 
(C 
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pyrophosphatase in dexmthasone treatment. 
9 Our finding9 on the parallel increase of nuoleotide sugar 
pyrophosphatase and glyccryltransferase by dexmethascne, and 
the effects of pyrophosphatase inhibitors on the expression 
01 g l y c ~ ~ y l t - f ~ ~ a ~ ~  in d m t h a s o n e  treated c e p ,  underline 
the importance of measuring the pyrophospdiasa sctivity.. 
Welply et a1 (213) have reported the concmltant increase of 
nucleotide sugar pyrophoephatase and glycosyltransierase 
activities in conditions of enhanced N-linked glyooprotein 
synthesis in developing sea urchin embryos., In developing 
, - rabbit skeletal muscle, mannosyl and glucoeyltransferasea 
were elevated 6- and 5-fold reapestively in neonatal rabbit 
skeletal muscle compared to adult. The neonate also exh-ited 
4-fold greater GDP-mannose pyrophosphatase activity than 
adults (214). These examples are similar to our observation 
of a parallel increase of nucleotide sugsr pyrophosphatasa 
and glyeoeyltra<<feraee activities. However, a precise role 
of nucleotide sugar pyrophosphatase in'ovarall qlycoprotein 
synthesis, is not known. one may =peculate that this enzyme 
Eontrols M e  substrate levels for glycosylation by lowering 
their level st the site of synthesis of lipid linked saccharides 
and, thereby, triggering an jncrease of glycosyltransferase . 
activity. Further inveetigations will be necessary to 
ascertain such reguladryple of nucleotide sugar 
pyrophosphatasa in glyoorylation of protein by devising 
nethods to measure the levels of nucleotids mugark in cellular 
<- 
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CHAPTER VII 
DISCIlSSTON 
Certain glysoprotein levels ln em increase in "5ponse 
to experimental inflammation by turpentine injection 
(126,215,216). These proteins are known as 'acute-phase 
proteins' and most of them are glycoprotains. The mechanism 
of induction of hapatic aynthesie of acute-phase proteins in 
response to inflmtory s t h l i  is largely unlolown. mcmpha e z. 
factors (130) and glullumarrtim~ds (128,129) have been inplicated 
as mediators feeponsibla for the induction of acute-phase C proteins. o l-Acid glycoprotein, one of the major acute- 
phaee proteins and Its m A ,  are elevated by admlnisteation . 
of gluoosorticoids in adrenalectosired and "0-1 rats (133). 
and in hepatma cells (HTC) in Nlture (217,218). mrpentine- 
induced acute-phase inflamation also induces u l-ac~d 
glysoprotein synthesis and elevates o l-acid glycoprotein 
mRNA lavela in n o m l  end adrenalectomized rats (133,219(. '. L 
Thie suggeete independent regulatory processes for induction 
by glucocorticoid and by other mediators of the sfute-phase 
resdonse. It has been shown very recently ,that dexame-one 
and turpentine induce several .cup-phase proteins in 
adrenalectomized and normal rats (135). Combined treatmqnt 
o t  the rats with dexamethaeone and turpentine showed a 
synergetio increase for a feu acute-phase proteins and an 
I 
additive increase of a icy others. Glucocorticoide may , 
. . 
. 'I. 
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influence the syntheiis of acute-phase proteins by nore 
than one mschanism. As in W, these hornones may\sxsrt 
their effects dire2tly on the liver cells by a f ~ w t i n g  aone 
, 
of the s+ellulsr processes involved ili N-linked glysoprotsin 
synthesis. ~lternatively, the changes in the aynth;sis of 
,these proteins- could be induced indirectly, occurring 
I i l  
secondarily to the effects of these hormones on the metabolio 
p~thway of other ol-gans or tissues. To elucidate the 
possibility that acute phase pmtein induotion by glucomrticoid 
ia due to a direot action of the hornone on the liver oell, 
we deoided to use isolated hepatocytes in our 'studiaa. , . 
This system alsq' reduces the complexity usually observed 
wlth studies in intact animals. Since inflammation and 
dgxamathaaona induce the synthesis +N-linked glycoproteine , . 
it was of special interest to det=mine the factors regul*ting 
phe assenbly of glycoproteins in liver. Such regulatory, ' 
?actors can include changes in the activities of relevant 
enzymes, the levels of nuoleotide sugar and dolichol phosphate, 
as well as the expression o f m ' s  for glycoeylatabls pmtains. 
7.1. : 
It is now satablisKd that dolichol phosphate availability . 
is a major regulatory factor for glycoprotein assenbly in 
* 
several sys+lns (220,221). Indeed. Lusds and Levin (176) 
provided evidence that the increaae.in-endogenous glscoayl-. ' 
,transf&ase aativities of estrogenieed chick oviduct can be' 
. . 
. .. 
\ \.' 
. . 
. . - --- .. 
-. . ... .. 
- 
. . 
\ ' 
-* - . 
>- . 
\p 
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at t r ibuted  t o  increases i n  the avai labi l i ty  of endogenous . . 
\ 
dolichol phosphate.' It has also been shwn tha t  increased , 
. dwXichol 'kinase ac t iv i ty  accompanied these events ( 2 2 2 ) .  
# 'The rssuJ ts  presented i n  Chapter IV support t h e  poes4+il#y 
' 
t h a t  the inc-eaahe of dolichol linked int?mediates during 
' 
i i (  
. - ' 
~ i n f l a m a t i o n  was due t o  increases in e d g a n o u e  level df . 
dolichol phosphate. It iias also been. shown by ~ i p . e t ' a l  
11881 t h a t  d o l i ~ h o l  phosphate level= are indeed increised 
in  the l iver  during .$nflahmation. Results presenteh i n  
. . 
t h i s  t h e s i s  provided riii evidence tha t  synthesis of dolichol 
, and d6lichol phosphate from rnevalonate irda increased . i v  . , .  
inflamation. 
. , 
, . 
., .. / 
7.2. Role of d o l i q h d  linked s l v c o s ~  - .  
. .  
in  raaubatins N-linked alvooorotein avnthesis. 
h 1 .  I n  addition t o  &wee controlling the. entrstion of , - dolichol phosphate, there  are a variety of o t  er s teps  tha t  
could regulate the complex biosynth:tic pathway of dolichol 
linked oli6osaccharides (Fig. 9 ) .  These include the activity , 
of glycasyl t ransf~rasas  in the  eequentiil  addition of sugar 
uni ts  t o  dQishol phosphate, ultimstaly resulting in  the  , 
production oe.>atri&-= oligosaocharide chain contaiqing two 
, ', 
\, \ . TT-acetylglu~~samine uni ts ,  nine mannome an* thre? glucose > 
. . 
. besidueb. We ha"= assessed the ,rate of fornation of Man-P- . ' 
- .\ Dol, ( O ~ ~ N A C ) ~ - ~ - P - P - D ~ ~  and olidossssharida' l i p i d  . i n  
hepatocytee fron ~ o n t r o l  and inflanad rats.  Also the  . . 
\ .  
171 . 
. eefects .of dexamethasone on the synthe~is of the above 
. . - . .  
i)rcductw have been studied in hepatocyre EU~~UT-PS. The 
hepatocyta hmogenates vare incubafed with GDP-[14c1 mannose 
and an inoreasing amount of exogenous d.Licho1 phosphate. I 
The higher rate ot  tormation of these dolichol linked 
intermediates was observed even at sathrating concentrations 
of dolichol phospha e in dexGechasone-treated hepatocytes. 
 his resulf suggeste that the increased rate of formation a by dauamathaaone was due a true increase of 
I '  
glycomyltraneferase actlvlty. A similar finding of a t h e  ' . 
increase of cnzwe actibfty was reported for developing sea 
urchin embryos (22;) and in mice during est2ogsn treatment 
(224). ;id inorease of doliohol linhep 91- 
activity has been reported\in a number of Eases during 
stimulation of N-linkea glycoprotern synthesis. During 
development of rabbit skeiatab,mtpcle frsm neonate to the 
, ' adult, vhsn glycopmtein synthesis is reduced, there is a 
Ad u c t i ~ n  in the level of +ctivity of enzymes involved in 
the Zorm tion or Man-P-W1 and Glc-P-Do1 (211), as well as k 
in the level of a sialyltransferase activity involved id the 
synthesis of complex N-llnked oligosaccharides (225). The r- 
formation of Man-P-Do1 and (Glc cI1-2-P-P-Do1 was insreased P ' 
about 1.5 fold by dexamathaeone in cell ffee preparations and 
intact hepatocytes ~oncomitant with increased glycoprotsin 
biosynthesis (Chapters IV, V). 
~ncorporat-ion qr [-'4cc] mannose ,into oli'qossccharide ' 
' .. ,. . 
. .  - 
, ,.. 
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p, 1-b was increased abbut 3' fold by. dewamethaeone.  he . ' 
inereaaed incorporation of ' [lac] maqnoee or [lac] N- ' , 
. . 
aos~ylblucoaamina into dolichol-linked saccharidea ie not ' '  
- 
merely due to the increased lgvels of GDP-mannose. UDP- 
GlcNAC oelteration of the dolichol phosphate level. In 
this thB515, we have provided evidence that the levels of 
1 .  
s - 
The results presented in the thesis suggest that dgxdmthasone , 
\ probably aativates Come enzymatic steps for the formation of 
- 
Nan-p-Dol, (GlcNAc)l-2-P-P-Do1 an& the elongation of sugar . 
- 
chains from ( G ~ C N R ~ ) ~ - ~ - P - P - D ~ ~  to dolichol linied \ 
oligosaacharides. 
i 
7.3. m e  or n b o t i d e  sucralars in N-1inslvoorrrot.in 
scribed in chapter I, acute-phase proteins 'are , 
u ' 
induced during inflamation and in dexawthasona treatment. 
Host of ttese acute-phase proteins are .ilmmteina containing 
N-linked cornpien type carbohydrate chains. Complex type 
carbohydrate chains are synthesieed through the 'dolichol 
. pathway and by di~aat transfer of sugar from nuoleotide ' 
sugars. Thtjeefore, experimente were petformed to iktigate . 
- 
the level of ~lolaot de sugars in hepatowtea during enhanmd 
'4 
glyca~rotein syntheeie. This may provide ue wifh an insight 
into the role or the nuclaot/de sugar pools 16 the control 
. ~ 
t ' , %  
9 - 
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of dolichol-linked Saccharide bidayndeaG. Th level of f 
nucled@ide sugars in the cell can Be rer/ula+ed 4, the alteration 
. ' in their biosynthetic,or degradativy snayne activities, In 
this theeis we have studieq #,e nvclebtidh war Wmphosphattse 
a activities, which hydrolyze the ob~-mannose and UDP~C~ONAO 
4 in hapetocytee. Tbs results haye s own that dexemethaaene' \ 
# P 
increases both nupleot?d; sugar pyrophoaphatasa activities 
C \ ' (Table 22). 
' 
- 
17a 
, . 
' w.11, understood, although resent work has $n;ndisated that 
. .  . .  
I .  
some s s a  or t+anapaA ',mebhiniem m y  exist for. certain 
nualeotide augara ( a 2 e I .  The membrane nusleotide sugar 
pyrophosphatare is pmhbly l-ated in ths sndoplamnic reticulat. 
. 
membrane' (22;). Since, the nucleotida mug- need tyappmach 
. . 
a; the surface of endoplaemic reticulum for thbir %tilization ' 
in the lipid linked sqcsharids, synthesis and protein * 
glycosylation, nlcleotide sugar pyrophwphat~se enzymsa 
localized there could ha.ve dramatic erracts on the wnsmtration 
of the nuclaotiae erigar within the endoplasmio retjcuiua. - 
The enzyme may decrease levels of,nucleotide sugar: withln 
the lumen oft the endoplasmic reticulum without affecting a . 
cytopla~mi_c levels, and a reduction in cellular pool airee 
may not beJobs&ab. Hichan af (230) h a v 2 a h m  increased ' 
nucleotrde -"bar pyrophosphatase activity aoupled with a 
decrease imlligoraccharids lipid synthesis in plasmaeytona 
- 
* ells. Tpe reerne Freeentea in this theeie indicate that 
lipid linked saccharide a;nthesis is higher in dexanethaaone 
treated aslle even though nusleot'lde pyeophoaphatasee ale 
- 
also increaeed by daramethasone. Ti it is t m e  Urat nuc rnotid.3 ? 
pycophosphataae reduces the nualeotide sugar level at the 
site of aynthaaia or lipid-linked eaccharided, the cells 
possibly compensate the loss duo to lowering of the nucleotld. . 
t sugars by triggeting the increased enayne aativitiea in 
endoplawic retiaulum invblved synthesis of lipid linked 
sassharidas. similar increasas o r  glysoeyltransfsraees. and 
175 
nuoleotide eugar pyrophosphatases nave been obsprvod in  
d e v e 2 i n g  sea $chin embryo (213) and i n  developing skeletal . 
muscle, (2141, where the  biosynthesis of glycoproteine are 
F- 
-enhansed. 
7.4. W e  OfChe ~ a n d t r a n s l a t i o n E m B N A m r ~ ~ .  eMg?l0g 
ns in  alucmrotei-thesia as reldted 
of dexamethasons l m t i o n  on dolichal 
p.
Another important factor re la t ing  t o  the  induction df 
' 
- g l y ~ 0 s y l . U ~ ~  during eihan0.d acute-phase protein eynthesis ( 
is the  ro le  or polypeptide aaaeptors. It i s  known f r o m  e 
number of studios t h a t  N-linked glycosylation is a i3 
' ..
, ootranslationkl process t h a t  occurs i n  +he rough andoplasmic 
r e t i c u l a .  A number of studies have shown t h a t  fornation of 
m A s  anm8vlstahl.- '~' 
rough endopleemic retioulum during inflammation%and -kr -- 
- 
dexamethasone treatment (133). These observations are 
supported by t h e  f a s t  t h a t  incfesaed synthesis of acute 
phaee-proteine are inhibited by actinomyaln D (215,231) and 
1 purmysin (215,232).L The r e s u l t s  regard%g t h e  inhibition 
of synthegie or dolichol linked saccharide by actinomyoin D 
, and cycloheximide presented in t h i s  thes is  indisate t h a t  ' 
/ glyeoaylatsble p lypept ibss  fer 'acute  phase proteins are 
;SsBntial for thg forn&ion of doliqhol linked saccharides. 
, 
However, l imited resul t s  obtained with the effec ts  of 
t 
1 
actinonycin 0 akd cycloheximide in the present work did1 not 
distinguish if the effecte of dexsmethasone stimulstion are 
on the synthesis of polypeptides and/or on the glycoayl- 
% transferas- enzymes. 
/ 
7.5.. Sonclusione 
J 
- 1 In summary, the inflammatory process and the effect of b 
dexamethasone on this process, provide a numb& of useful 
*\ 
observations about the synthesis of N-tinked g' coptoteins 
1 in r& liver., this o q m ,  *-linked glywtT syntieek 
- is increased during inflannnation and 'by dexamethasone 
treatmen\. A series of prior events set the scene for the 
onset of glycoprotein synthesis. These inolude induction 
of dolishol kinaee and synthesis of dolichol and doliChol 
, phosphate during inflammation. The major new information 
- activities in hepatoqtaa particulariy during dexsmethasone 
, treatment. However, no correlations were observed between 
the iillular levels of nuoleotide augars, activities of 
nucleotide sugar pyrophoephatases and'induction of dolichol- 
linked saccharide synthesis. It also seems likely that the 
- 
formatio: of dolichol linked saccharides is regulated by 
\ m a s ,  encoding the acute-phase proteins a M  the* 
polypeptide formed from these m A s .  It rhmaine to be 
\ established, whether these 
I by changes in the activity 
- ,, 
. . 
ultimate transfer of the fully formed oligosascharide from 
dolichol pyrophoaphate cothe neyly syn&esieed proteins. 
. I_ 
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